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Land application of industrial wastewater with high levels of nitrogen requires

adequate management practices to prevent groundwater pollution by nitrates. In this study

a predictive computerized model was developed for nitrate leachate concentrations

resulting from land application of wastewater onto crop systems including poplars. The

study included a literature review, development of a computer program that could serve

this purpose, and a field investigation to test the validity of the computed predictions. The

literature review focused on poplar water and nitrogen uptakes, and suggested that mature

poplars could uptake up to 400 lb of nitrogen /acre/year and 2 3 million gallons of water

per acre per year.

The computer model, based on 10-day water and nutrient balances, takes into

account a number of parameters such as wastewater quality, evapotranspiration and

precipitation data, irrigation volumes, soil water holding capacities, fertilization, crop

nutrient uptakes and crop coefficients. This study involves a number of assumptions

selected to give conservative (i.e., worst case approach) model predictions.

Attempts to validate the model were conducted through soil and groundwater

sampling along with precipitation data collection in four distinct fields in Brooks, Oregon,

from October 1996 to April 1997. The variations in nitrogen soil profiles from October to

April helped determine the amount of nitrogen leaving the soil, and groundwater samples

from 5 feet deep wells gave nitrate concentrations in groundwater below the root zone.

A sensitivity analysis of the program demonstrated how important nitrogen and

water uptakes values were to the model predictions. An increase of 1% in nitrogen uptake



or of 0.4% in crop coefficients generated 1% decrease in nitrogen concentration of the

leachate. These results are important to consider when adopting highly uncertain literature

values for crop uptakes -especially with poplars.

The field validation of the model showed promising results in terms of estimating

average yearly leachate concentrations in nitrogen resulting from land application of

wastewater, but also suggested that more groundwater wells were needed to obtain a

statistically significant validation of the model. These preliminary field results indicate that

the model can provide an indication of groundwater nitrogen concentration trends but

needs to further verified to be used confidently as a predictive tool.
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PREDICTING NITRATE CONCENTRATIONS IN LEACHATE RESULTING
FROM LAND APPLICATION OF WASTEWATER ONTO VARIOUS CROP

SYSTEMS INCLUDING POPLARS

CHAPTER 1: CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

1.1- Introduction

Norpac is a food processing cooperative in Oregon, producing frozen and canned

fruits, vegetables and pasta. In the process, large quantities of wastewater are generated.

The company's waste management strategy is oriented towards a land application

because there is no local municipal treatment facilities large enough to treat Norpac's

waste (Norpac's BOD load is equivalent to a population of 1 million people). The

company generates a waste that is not polluted enough to justify the cost of building a

treatment facility of its own. Norpac has recently been interested in the use of hybrid

poplars as an integrated part of their crop mix. These trees are known for their high water

uptake capacities and deep roots, enabling uptake of nutrients and water beyond the root

zone of the other crops used by the company.

Norpac has often asked for advice from various consultants and after hiring a

consultant to look at the poplar alternative, a disagreement had the engineers at Norpac to

work on their own. In December 1995, it directed its attention to the Bioresource

Engineering Department of Oregon State University to conduct a study on the wastewater

management strategy. The objectives of the study were (1) to establish a thorough

literature review on hybrid poplars to determine their water and nitrogen uptake capacities

and (2) to perform a diagnosis of the present land application processes on two sites,

Brooks and Stayton, in order to determine if there was a risk of groundwater pollution by

nitrates. For the diagnosis, a series of spreadsheet computations were performed; the

model predicted variable groundwater pollution risks depending on the crop mix

considered, the time of the year and the total acreage used in the land application process

(Arfi and Motte, 1996). Hybrid poplars were found to be a better option to reduce
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groundwater pollution by nitrates. Most other crops, especially those having a much

shorter growth cycle than Norpac's irrigation needs generate a higher pollution risk.

After this study, Norpac became interested in developing a "user friendly"

spreadsheet model that could be used as (1) a management tool to predict average

leachate concentrations in nitrate over the year and (2) evidence to the Department of

Environmental Quality (DEQ), of their "good waste management practices" that would go

beyond the yearly management report written by the environmental engineer at Norpac.

From Fall '96 to Spring '97 a second study was conducted for Norpac. This study

is described in the four chapters of this thesis. The current chapter will further develop the

context of the study, and the following chapters are sequenced in the order of the

objectives of the study. The objectives were (1) to refine and complete the literature

review on poplars, (2) to develop a user friendly software model that would predict

leachate concentrations in nitrate resulting from a land application process and a user's

manual for that model, and (3) to validate the model through both a statistical analysis and

field sampling. The manual and computer model are included as appendix A with the

theory of the model developed in chapter 2.

1.2- Norpac Foods

Norpac Foods, Inc., is a food cooperative organized with a mission to cultivate,

produce, transform, pack and deliver frozen products such as fruits, vegetables, juices and

soups to the market. The cannery in Stayton was the company's first plant. Launched in

1922 by a small group of bean and fruit growers of the Willamette Valley in Oregon. In

1986, the cooperative changed it's name from Stayton to Norpac Foods Inc. and became a

provider of various goods and food products on a national scale.

Today, Norpac counts a total of 242 grower-members cultivating more than

350,000 acres and markets products that are internationally known. Norpac's products are

marketed under various brand names such as FLAV-R-PAC, WESTPAC, SANTIAM,

SOUP SUPREME and PASTA PERFECT.
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1.2.1- Organizational structure

The company has 915 employees and hires more than 3,100 seasonal workers. It is

organized in such a way that the 242 growers are at the head of the structure followed by

the board of directors and the president (figure 1.1). Norpac has three independent areas,

the first being geared on research and development; the second consisting in operational

management responsibilities; and the third covering secretarial and treasury work.

Growers (242)

Board of Directors (3)

President

R&D (10) Operation Manager Treasury/secretary

Plants Technical (10) Field
Department (20)

Sales
organization

Transportation
lBrooks(100)

Dayton (2)
Hermiston (30) Division (30)
Madrona (20)
Repack

Computer support (40)Salem (50)
Stayton (250)

Accounting (50)

Figure 1.1 Structural organization at NORPAC (numbers in parentheses represent the
number of employees).

The company has 7 plants 6 of which are located in Western Oregon. The

Hermiston plant, located in Eastern Oregon, is regulated by a different policy because of
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its geographical location. The Dayton plant is a cold storage facility and the can labeling

takes place at the Madrona plant.

The processing of food products takes place in the five remaining plants where

water is consumed in the various washing, cooking and cooling processes. The plants

generate wastewater effluents in various quantities depending on the site. These plants,

cited in decreasing order of wastewater effluent, are the following: Stayton, Repack,

Brooks, Salem and Hermiston. Wastewater is land applied at these plants, with the

exception of Salem and Repack where wastewater is channeled to the city sewage. The

Hermiston region is regulated by a special monitoring and cleanup legislation for the lower

Umatilla Basin. It is classified as a "groundwater management area" because of the high

levels of nitrate (greater than 10 ppm) in the groundwater resulting from industrial and

agricultural practices. The Hermiston plant must abide to minimum monitoring and

reporting requirements defined by the DEQ (Nadler, 1997), and the plant is subjected to

intensive monitoring by the DEQ.

1.2.2- Economic Results

In 1995, Norpac sales totaled $287 million, 10.3% more than in 1994. The profit

margin also improved by 3.5%. These good results can be explained by an increase in

merchandise volume, an increase in prices and a lower production cost. The growers

invested more, resulting in an increase in capital for the company. The return of

investment also increased.

1.2.3- Wastewater Management Strategy

Initially, this study focused on two of the 7 Norpac plants: Brooks and Stayton.

The validation effort of this study concentrates on the Brooks plant. Both plants generate

substantial quantities of waste when processing fruits and vegetables. The wastewater

contains minerals and organic matter from food processing operations. The quality of the
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wastewater is such that the engineers at Norpac found that it does not reach the standards

of a waste that would require a full size treatment plant with physical, chemical and

biological treatment. They estimated that (1) the cost of building a treatment plant was too

high to be justified and (2) that not to take advantage of the nutrients in the water would

be a loss. For Norpac, the land application of the waste is therefore a financially justified

solution and a potentially sound environmental option.

Wastewater is applied to various crops through irrigation. Some fields receiving

the waste are farmed by independent growers, the rest are owned by Norpac. The irrigated

crops are generally pastured grass fields, sweet corn, oats, wheat, beans, zucchini, broccoli

and, since 1993, hybrid poplars.

The volume of wastewater generated at Brooks is 2.4 million m3 per year (640

MG/year). The capacity of the lagoons is not adapted to store all the waste produced,

especially in the months when Norpac processes most of its fruits and vegetables. This can

give rise to a wastewater management strategy with no or little options but to land apply

more than the crops need. This generally occurs during the months of September and

October, when the wastewater concentrations in nitrate are generally higher, due to the

processing of corn, which generates a great deal of waste. It is for this reason that the

DEQ is concerned about the risk of groundwater pollution by nitrates.

The objectives for Norpac at both Stayton and Brooks is to improve their

wastewater management by employing a crop with higher uptake capacity than traditional

field crops: hybrid poplars. These trees could enable Norpac to decrease the surface area

needed to land apply the waste, therefore avoiding the extra cost of paying growers to

land apply the waste on their fields. These trees would also require a lower maintenance

cost avoiding the need to plant new crops every year. Finally, hybrid poplars seem to be

more effective than other crops in removing nutrients from the wastewater because of

their higher water and nutrient uptake rates, as we will see in the literature review.

Norpac intends to harvest the trees after 7 years, when they have reached an

appropriate diameter (approximately 7 inches) to be marketable for the pulp and paper

industry. They estimate that a young hybrid poplar tree costs 15 cents to buy and

approximately the same to plant. After 7 years of growth, each acre of trees generate an
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estimated 100 wet tons or 40 dry tons worth 100 BDT (Bone Dry Tons) (Steele, 1996).

Norpac estimates that this yields about 4,000 $/acre as harvested, half or two thirds of

which will be required to cover harvest costs. If the trees are planted at a density of

1,200 trees/acre, the estimated return for Norpac would be between 10 and 20 cents per

tree per year.

1.3- Environmental Regulations

1.3.1- Recent historical climate of hazardous waste.

The term 'hazardous waste' was coined in the 1970's with the development of

legislative initiatives to regulate toxic wastes. The definition prepared under the United

Nations Environment Program (UNEP) in 1985 is the following: "hazardous wastes are

wastes (in the form of solid, sludge, liquid, or containerized gas) other than radioactive

(and infectious) wastes which by reason of their chemical activity or toxic, corrosive, or

other characteristics, cause danger or likely will cause danger to health or the

environment, whether alone or when coming into contact with other wastes" (LaGrega,

1994).

In the early 1980's, hazardous waste became the leading environmental issue of

our society. Now, in the 1990's, while scientific information shows some potentially

devastating problems with global ecosystems, hazardous waste still continues to attract

significant attention as measured by the amount of federal money spent for environmental

programs (LaGrega, 1994). As stated in the UNEP definition, a waste may be hazardous

for a number of reasons and the potential for some wastes to cause a toxic reaction in

humans is of great public concern. Until recently, government policies did not require

precautions for waste and few were taken. Simply disposing of waste in landfills and rivers

was the standard. Historic episodes where issues in toxicology and epidemiology were

overlooked caused the loss of many human lives. These episodes advanced public

awareness, spiked the public concern and pushed ahead the environmental movement,
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eventually prompting the hazardous waste legislation that regulates how waste is managed

today.

1.3.2- Regulations regarding wastewater management

1.3.2.1- Clean Water Act

A significant event in the field of wastewater management was the passage of the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (Public Law 92-500) often

referred to as the Clean Water Act (CWA). According to Tchobanoglous (1991), there

was no specific national water pollution control goals or objectives before that date. The

CWA established goals and objectives "to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and

biological integrity of the Nation's waters" (Tchobanoglous, 1991). It also marked a

change in the philosophy of water pollution control.

The CWA regulates discharges to surface water in the United States and among

it's many sections, the CWA provided grants to municipalities to build municipal

wastewater treatment plants and established a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System (NPDES) (LaGrega, 1994). The NPDES provides permits for discharges to

surface water. Discharges covered by the NPDES permit program must meet effluent

limitations based on available technology. The CWA applies to all but a few categories of

point source discharges to surface water. For toxic and non conventional pollutants, such

as contaminants different from those found in ordinary domestic sewage, the Act specifies

that the best available technology must be used. To prevent industries from discharging

into community sewers, a series of pretreatment standards have been established. They

specify the level of treatment for industrial waste prior to discharge to Publicly Owned

Treatment Works (POTW).

In 1987, Congress enacted the Water Quality Act (WQA), the first major revision

of the Clean Water Act. According to Tchobanoglous (1991) the important provisions of

the WQA are (1) strengthening of the federal water quality regulations by providing
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changes in permitting and adding substantial penalties for permit violations, (2)

significantly amending the CWA's formal sludge control program by emphasizing the

identification and regulation of toxic pollutants in sludge, (3) providing funding for state

and EPA studies for defining non point and toxic sources of pollution, (4) establishing new

deadlines for compliance including priorities and permit requirements for storm water, and

(5) a phase out of the construction grants program as a method of financing POTW.

In 1989, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), adopted new standards for

the disposal of sludge from wastewater treatment plants (Federal Registrar, 1989;

Biocycle, 1989). The regulations established pollutant numerical limits and management

practices for application of sludge to agricultural and non-agricultural land, distribution

and marketing, surface disposal and incineration.

1.3.2.2- Safe Drinking Water Act

The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) was originally passed in 1974 to ensure

that public water supplies are maintained at high quality. Amendments passed in 1986

require EPA to set national primary drinking water standards (LaGrega, 1994, p.61).

There are many provisions of this law that have implications for hazardous waste

management. One example is the development of drinking water regulations that set

Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) and Maximum Contaminant Level Goals

(MCLGs). The original intent was to establish levels that are safe for human consumption,

but EPA has determined that they may also be used as requirements to specify cleanup

levels at Superfund sites (LaGrega, 1994).

Norpac is committed to fulfilling the requirements of both the CWA and the

SDWA. According to the engineers at Norpac (Steele, 1996), the wording of the two laws

are incompatible in many areas of the documents so they essentially commit to the CWA

because the NPDES provides their permits for wastewater land application.
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1.3.2.3- Other Regulatory considerations

There are other federal, state and local regulations that have to be considered when

planning, designing, constructing, and operating wastewater treatment plants. Significant

federal regulations include those prescribed by the Occupational Safety and Health Act

(OSHA) which deals with safety provisions to be included in the facilities' design

(Tchobanoglous, 1991). Regulations at all three levels, (federal, state, and local) may

include water quality standards for the protection of public health and the beneficial uses

of the receiving waters, air quality standards for the regulation of air emissions (including

odor) from treatment facilities, and regulations for the disposal and reuse of sludge.

1.3.3- Environmental Agencies

1.3.3.1- Environmental Protection Agency

Given the technical complexity of environmental issues, environmental laws often

specify goals in general terms and leave it up to administrative agencies, such as the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), to provide technical details to stipulate the exact

requirements (LaGrega, 1994, p.40). These stipulations are later published as regulations.

The power of a federal agency such as the EPA to write regulations that have the force of

law must come from the Congress in an enabling statute. Such regulations must be in

accordance with the statute and not be arbitrary. Practices and proceedings by agencies of

the US government are governed by the Federal Administrative Procedures Act.

In order to avoid duplication of administrative and enforcement efforts at both

state and federal levels, EPA will often confer primacy on a state agency allowing that

agency to administer a federal program (LaGrega, 1994). Under the concept of primacy,

the state has the power to issue federal permits, and acts as an agent of the federal

government. An administrative agency can provide technical guidelines through the

publication of a guidance document such as the "Preliminary Assessment Guidance" for
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state and federal agencies to perform the assessment of hazardous waste sites in a

consistent manner.

1.3.3.2- Department of Environmental Quality

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is the state agency for Oregon's

environmental legislation enforcement, which was created in 1969. It is responsible for

protecting Oregon's public water for a wide range of uses and sets water quality standards

to protect "beneficial uses" such as recreation, fish habitat, drinking water supplies and

aesthetics (DEQ, 1995). The DEQ is also responsible for (1) air quality by seeing that

urban areas meet air quality standards and that air quality in the rest of the state doesn't

deteriorate, (2) hazardous waste by regulating waste from point of origin to final safe

disposal at Oregon's only hazardous waste landfill at Arlington, (3) solid waste through

regulations imposed on the 91 landfills and 77 transfer stations all operating under DEQ

permits, and (4) environmental cleanup of hazardous substances including underground

storage tanks and abandoned industrial areas with contaminated groundwater. (DEQ

pamphlet and Fisher, 1997)

The DEQ can subordinate itself to the EPA on the local level. Most industries and

municipalities work with state agencies rather than with the federal EPA (Fisher, 1997).

The DEQ writes and enforces federal permits, manages documents and records concerning

the environmental regulations. The DEQ is under the supervision of the EPA, which

inspects the DEQ affairs once a year. Their role is also related to controlling or advising

the companies or the general audience. Figure 1.2 summarizes the roles of the different

authorities in the regulatory context.
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Authority Laws Regulations

Congress
Writes Laws

EPA
Writes and manages the regulations

DEQ
Writes, controls and advises on compliance

NPDESCWA
POTWs

SDWA (MCL, MCLG)

Figure 1.2 : Legislative and regulatory context of environmental protection and
restoration

1.3.4- Conclusion

The legislative context, as presented above, may change in the future because

regulations pertaining to environmental quality are themselves subject to change. Indeed,

the impact of politics on the various environmental laws and the instability and

uncertainties of many related subjects are bound to alter the regulations. Nevertheless, this

short presentation gives the reader an idea of Norpac's legislative obligations in it's land

applying process.

Norpac submits a yearly report for every one of their sites to the DEQ. These

documents describe the waste management strategy and the effluent treatment and

disposal methods used by Norpac. DEQ can require further inspections, fine the company

or refuse the renewal of a permit in case of poor management and serious pollution

problems. The attitude recently adopted by DEQ with regard to the protection of the

environment against groundwater pollution by nitrate has brought Norpac to reevaluate

and improve their waste disposal management practices in order to provide the authorities

dealing with environmental issues with proof that an effort is being made to minimize

pollution.
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The laws that regulate wastewater disposal on agricultural farmland can be found

in the following: (1) Guidelines for Land Application of Industrial Wastewater (DEQ,

1992); (2) Process Design Manual for Land Treatment of Municipal Wastewater (US

EPA, 1982); and (3) Guidelines for Water Reuse (US EPA, 1992).



CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1- Introduction

13

Poplars have been integrated into Norpac's wastewater disposal strategy since

1993. They provide an interesting alternative to the company's land application process

because of their capacity to uptake water and nutrients but also in terms of future

economic returns when harvested. A series of articles and advice fromvarious consultants

were gathered before planting the trees but no thorough literature review had been done

on poplars before. It was therefore essential to gather information in the literature on

hybrid poplars to understand how to manage them, and to what extent they can be used as

an alternate method to treat wastewater.

The objective of this chapter is to present a synthesis of published and unpublished

articles that deal with poplars, focusing on hybrid poplars. The review is meant to be

comprehensive, but only the subjects of major interest for this thesis have been studied in

depth. On some subjects, the reader may want to refer to the articles for more information.

On the key subjects of this study (i.e. nutrient and water uptakes), the literature provides

little information because of the lack of experimental data.

2.2- Hybrid Poplars as a crop

2.2.1- Definition and benefits of poplars

2.2.1.1 Definition

The term poplars refers to the Latin genus of populus which includes

cottonwoods, aspens and poplar trees and contains 25 different species and a much larger

number of hybrids. Most of these trees are native to the northern hemisphere and therefore
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adapted to cold and temperate areas. The Populus genus belongs to the Salicacea family

which also includes willows (Salix spp.). The term cottonwoods is commonly used for the

largest North American poplars (Populus trichocarpa, Populus deltoides) (Heilman et al.,

1995).

2.2.1.2- Benefits of planting poplars

2.2.1.2.1- A subsidized crop

Poplars can be considered as a hardwood timber rather than a forest as long as

they are harvested within 10 years after planting. In the Northwest, hybrid poplars can

benefit from subsidies if the crop falls under the "Oregon Forest Practices Act" regulations

which specify that the hardwood timber must be grown on land which has been prepared

by intensive cultivation methods and which is cleared of competing vegetation for at least

3 years after tree planting. These regulations also specify that the timber must be subject

to intensive agricultural processes such as fertilization, insect and disease control,

cultivation and irrigation. The timber must also be a marketable species for fiber for paper

products.

2.2.1.2.2- A profitable crop

Because of their many uses as pulp chips, plywood, fuel wood, lumber for export,

pelletized fuel, conservation planting, streamside protection or riparian zone management,

poplars can be a profitable crop. Determining the profitability of poplars is not simple

because costs vary from year to year and there are no returns until harvests (5-10 years).

Poplars can be profitable if the chip price is high enough (recently > $124/Bone Dry Ton).

There are many large paper companies in the Willamette Valley and more generally in the

Pacific Northwest that generate a big demand for chips. A detailed economic analysis of

growing hybrid poplars is provided by Withrow et al. (1995).
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2.2.1.2.3- Agricultural and environmental advantages

Poplars have a high growth rate, a rapid canopy closure and a high

evapotranspiration rate. With adequate soil for rooting, nutrients and water, poplars grow

vigorously (Licht, 1994). Harvested once every 10 years (Oregon Forest Practice Act),

poplars require less management than a normal crop, although they need to be thinned

regularly (Madison and Licht, 1994).

From an environmental standpoint, poplars are very useful because they can

restore water quality. The water is recycled to the groundwater. Chemical compounds

such as nitrogen or metal ions are used by the trees to generate wood. Schnoor et al.

(1995) showed that there is an induction of denitrifying bacteria capable of immobilizing,

degrading and removing the nitrous constituents present in the wastewater and the soil.

The root exudates stimulate bacterial transformations and increase the organic carbon in

the rhizosphere. The additional organic carbon increases microbial mineralization rates and

retard organic chemical transport into the groundwater (Schnoor et al., 1995). Poplars

also create an ecosystem and a habitat for a variety of species (Madison and Licht, 1994).

2.2.2- Botanical and ecophysiological aspects

2.2.2.1- Hybrids

Hybridization is a very common breeding process with poplars. Hybrids are

reproduced primarily by vegetative processes and not from seeds (FAO, 1979). This

process allows a selection and combination of various species' characteristics. Breeding

results in trees with improved biomass qualities, better site adaptability and pest resistance

(Anderson et al., 1983).
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2.2.2.1.1- Definition of hybrid poplars

There have been several hybridizing projects in the world but the hybrid poplars in

the Northwest usually result for the crossing of the native black cottonwood (populus

trichocarpa) with the eastern cottonwood (populus deltoides). The resulting hybrid clones

were found to be genetically improved, fast growing and adapted for short rotation

biomass culture (Heilman et al., 1995). These clones are usually referred to as the TxD

hybrids. Other hybrids were developed by using pollen from the Japanese populus

maximowiczii and the European populus nigra on populus trichocarpa female (Heilman et

al., 1995). These are referred to as the TxM and the TxN hybrids. Hybrids can be

reproduced autovegetatively from whip, root or stem cuttings which makes the

propagation of improved clones very simple.

2.2.2.1.2- Advantages of hybrids poplars

The Northwest has chosen to use hybrids over normal poplars because of the

advantages they offer. Financially, the native black cottonwood has a lower commercial

value than other poplar species in the Pacific Northwest but the prices are expected to

increase, particularly for hybrids (Heilman et al., 1995). In terms of esthetics and wood

industry the wood of hybrid poplars is similar to that of native black cottonwood which is

suitable for a variety of uses. Heilman (1995) gives several advantages of the TxD hybrids

over the black cottonwoods for sawtimber. First they are easier to debark and less fibrous.

Secondly they have lighter colored heartwood which is an advantage for lumber and paper

manufacture. Finally, they have fewer defects affecting the lumber quality.

There are also many environmental and agricultural advantages. Studies in Vernon,

B.C. Canada, found that hybrid poplars have a high growth rate when planted in high

densities (more than 800 trees/acre or 2000 trees/ha) and a good adaptation capacity to

the regional climates (Nercessian, 1994).
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Licht (1994) found that hybrid poplars not only have a good growth rate but they

are capable of very high yields within 5 to 10 years. They provide a better

evapotranspiration surface than most crops and have very high water and nitrogen uptake

rates. They can uptake between 600 to 1000 lb. of water/ lb. of matter produced (Licht,

1990) and take up 400 lb./acre (450 kg/ha) of nitrogen in the stem and branches. It was

also estimated (Licht, 1992) that they can produce 10 tons of biomass dry matter annually

with 3 to 4 tons of leaf and 3 tons of root dry matter. Dropped leaves decompose and in

this process release phosphorus and nitrogen compounds (C/N=30) which will be later

mineralized to humus (C/N=10) (Madison et al., 1994).

In terms of growth rate, hybrid poplars can grow 6 feet in the first growing season

and then 10 feet or more per year when planted in good soils with ample irrigation and

temperate climate. The diameter of the tree increases about 1 inch per year; at the time of

harvest the diameter is approximately 7 to 10 inches. The trees attain heights of

approximately 70 feet (these criteria are based on a 7-10 year growth period) (Hahn,1995;

Heilman et al., 1995). Table 2.1 gives a comparison of the mean annual dry weight

production between different clones of hybrids and other poplars. It clearly shows that

after the third year, the TxD hybrids have a much higher mean annual dry weight

production than populus trichocarpa and populus robusta.

Table 2.1: Mean annual dry weight production vs. clone type and age (Nercessian, 1994)

Clone type Mean Annual Dry weight (kg/ha/year)
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

P. trichocarpa 1.40 9.90 10.30
P. robusta 0.30 4.70 9.40
P. trichorcarpa x P. deltoides

clone # 5 1.40 9.90 20.10
clone # 8 0.50 4.10 10.70
clone #11 0.80 8.60 19.50
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These mean annual dry weights can be compared to Licht's results (1992) further

cited in table 2.6. The weights in kg/ha/year seem generally low for both sources.

According to Jordahl (personal communication, 1997) the values in table 2.1 should be

three orders of magnitude higher (units of Million grams/ha/year instead of kg/ha/year).

Calculations using average poplar growth values (increase of 1" in diameter per year and

10 feet in height per year) prove that the unit should be in million grams/ha/year.

2.2.2.2- Recommended type of soil

2.2.2.2.1- pH

The pH influences the predominant form in which the minerals will be found in a

soil. Most elements are available to poplars when the pH is neutral (Baker and Broadfoot,

1976). Most of the references in the literature seem to agree that the favorable pH range

to poplar development is 5.5-7.5 and that it is not recommended to plant poplars if the pH

is less than 4.5 (Heilman, 1992; Nercessian, 1994). For acidic soils, liming is

recommended to increase the pH. In the opposite case, one can add powdered sulfur or

acid forming fertilizer on high pH soils. Tolerant clones are generally recommended

(Heilman, 1992). Other studies show how important it is to remain within the favorable

development pH range in order to avoid depressed growth and to maintain micronutrient

availabilities (Timmer, 1985).

2.2.2.2.2- Soil texture

The response of poplars to fertilization will greatly depend on the texture of a soil.

Poplars grow best on sandy soils receiving adequate N, P and K fertilization and liming. In

1977, Blackmon observed that cottonwoods responded well to a nitrogen fertilization

when planted on a medium textured soil. Cottonwoods were also found to grow on clay
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soils but the yields were only half of those on medium textured soils (Krinard and

Kennedy, 1980). Finally, in 1983, Dickman and Stuart concluded that fertilization is

almost useless in dry sandy soils where water availability is the limiting factor.

2.2.2.2.3- Other soil characteristics

Fertilization may contribute to an increase in soil nutrients but the characteristics

of a soil such as soil age, depth of topsoil, organic matter content, past use, pH, geologic

source and minerology influence the native fertility and the nutrient availability. Because

the soluble elements in the surface layers are bound to leach, the nutrient content of a soil

decreases with age if no fertilizers are applied (Nercessian, 1994).

2.2.2.2.4- Soil recommendation

In 1995, Heilman et al. gave soil recommendations for poplars. Hybrid poplars

attain the best growth on deep, fertile, alluvial soils that have adequate moisture. Their

high productivity is due to their ability to fully use such soils. Light textured sandy or silt

barns are generally best. Heavier textured soils can also produce excellent growth if the

soil is fairly loose and friable. Sites subject to short term flooding or where the water table

is above the soil surface during the dormant season are suitable provided that the water is

not stagnant, that the water table drops below the soil surface before the trees leaf out and

continues to drop over the season at least 1.5 feet (46 cm) below the soil surface (Heilman

et al., 1995).
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2.2.2.3- Nutrient management

Nutrient management is an essential component of the ecophysiological aspects of

crop development. Often, its importance is diminished when land application processes are

considered because the main concern is pollution prevention. Therefore, the potentially

polluting elements in the waste are the major concern. Even if the waste contains the

essential nutrients for the crop, it is important to ensure both quantitative and qualitative

aspects of the nutrient management (Nercessian, 1994). Assumptions made on crop

uptakes are related to a healthy crop standard, and once malnutrition occurs, it becomes

difficult to predict the crop's reaction and potential to recover. Knowledge about

nutritional aspects and monitoring the nutrient status of the crop are two important

aspects of nutrition management.

2.2.2.3.1- Nutritional aspects

Nitrogen is the nutrient that plays the most important role in poplar nutrition even

though calcium is the nutrient present in greater quantity in the wood (Ca>>N>K>Mg>P)

(Nercessian, 1994). A number of studies have shown that the variations in concentration

of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and sulfur in poplar stands are seasonal. In the leaves,

they are generally high at the time buds open and decrease during spring before stabilizing

in the summer. The concentrations further decrease in autumn. These tendencies are

reversed for calcium which increases up to litterfall in autumn (Nercessian, 1994). In the

other components of poplars, the variation of nutrient concentrations are opposite to those

found in the leaves. Nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations in the bark of populus

tremuloides decrease from April to May. Thereafter, the concentrations increase and reach

a maximum in September. The tendencies are the same for magnesium and potassium but

the minimum concentrations occur in June and July respectively. Calcium increases to a

maximum in May before decreasing to 75% of it's maximum concentration (James and

Smith, 1978).
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Other factors such as meteorologic events with daily temperature changes and

solar radiation (Smirnov and Semenova, 1977), genetic properties of poplar clones

(Bowersox et al. 1979), and age (Shelton et al, 1981) influence these patterns of variation.

Regarding the age, concentrations of N, P and K nutrients in stemwood decline as the tree

gets older (Nercessian, 1994).

Nitrogen is the most important nutrient in poplar nutrition and it is interesting to

note from Heilman and Stettler's conclusions (1986) that nitrogen use efficiency is

significantly lower for the TxD clones than for the native black cottonwood. Deficiency

levels in poplars and their consequences have not been well studied. There are warning

signs (i.e. leaf color changes) to physiological disorders that occur when certain nutrients

are insufficient (Nercessian, 1994).

2.2.2.3.2- Foliar Analyses

Foliar analyses enable us to determine the need for, and deficiencies of, nutrients in

plants. They also help us relate a plant's response to fertilization assays. In these analyses,

we make the assumption that there is a quantifiable "dose-response curve" relationship

between the level of a mineral in the tissue and the plant growth (Armson 1973).

Being able to assess critical levels of nutrients allows prediction of the growth

response that might be obtained through fertilization. These theoretical levels of response

must in reality be interpreted carefully because of the environmental (external) and genetic

& physiological (internal) factors that might modify the tree nutrient status (Goodall and

Gregory, 1947; Leaf, 1973). Care must also be taken when extrapolating data from one

development stage or one geographic location to another (Armson, 1973). Swan (1971)

also warns that many optimum nutrient ranges or critical levels were determined by

greenhouse and solution cultures. Extrapolating this data to natural plantations is often

inaccurate and must be accompanied by subjective modification.
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2.2.3- Managing poplars in the Northwest

Three excellent managing guides to poplar plantations in the Northwest are found

in the literature: High Yield Poplar Plantations in the Pacific Northwest, Regional

Extension Bulletin (Heilman et al., 1995); Short-Rotation Hybrid Poplar Bio-Mass

production (Hahn, 1995); and Stand Establishment and Culture of Hybrid Poplar (Kaiser

et al., 1994, James River Corporation). The following paragraphs concerning plantations,

management and crop protection were inspired from these guides and only the main ideas

were cited here. For more technical details, it is greatly recommended to refer to these

articles.

2.2.3.1- Plantations

Before looking at crop management, plantation requirements should be considered.

The choice of genetic material, the preparation of the soil, the time and planting space

along with the depth of planting are factors that need to be selected.

2.2.3.1.1- Planting stock quality/requirements

The choice of genetic material should be made with regards to the clone's

resistance to disease, it's growth rate, it's adaptability to the varying site conditions and to

the wood quality. Other factors may also come into consideration; it is important to use

the proper clone for the success of a program. Plantations are established with dormant

cuttings and usually with clones that possess the same genetic make up. Heilman et al.

(1995) suggest planting different clones in blocks to incorporate diversity but pure blocks

may be better than mixed blocks with regards to growth and disease problems.

The dormant cuttings should be a year old with one healthy bud at the top, on the

1/4 upper cutting. It is important to ensure availability from desirable clones and cold
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storage for adequate protection (-2.2° to 3.4° C). These temperatures limit black stem

disease and permit cuttings to be safely stored for several months (Kaiser, 1994).

Georgia-Pacific Corporation produces its own cuttings in stool-beds during the

growing season. They are harvested and processed during the following winter, then

placed in a cold storage and are made available to growers (Hahn,1995).

2.2.3.1.2- Soil preparation

A good soil preparation is necessary to establish a poplar plantation. A non

competitive environment is essential in the first three years of poplar growth. Competition

must be controlled and perennial weeds such as Quackgrass, Canada thistle, and reed

canary grass should be removed before plantation. It is also important that they don't

become established after plantation (Heilman et al., 1995). Weeds competing for nutrients

in the soil slow down poplar growth. Elimination of weeds should be done before the rainy

season but controlling the weeds after plantation is equally important as they emerge.

Weeds can be eliminated either mechanically with cultivation techniques such as plowing

and disking or chemically with approved herbicides treatments (Hahn, 1995). Cultivation

is most effective when weeds are small (Heilman et al., 1995).

Hahn (1995) suggests a well prepared loosened soil to enable the young poplar

cutting to start out with a good root implantation and plant development. Adequate soil

aeration and subsoiling provide for good water penetration and root development. In

addition, subsoiling will fracture and aerate clay soils. Deeply compacted or hardpan soil

which is common below frequently plowed surfaces must be broken to open up the deeper

moisture zones (Hahn, 1995): poplar roots may penetrate the profile as much as 6 to 10

feet in depth in order to reach these moisture zones.

The general site requirements therefore consists of a well prepared loosened soil, a

competition free environment, a fertile soil, adequate moisture (natural or irrigation and no

extended floods), and a water table that must stay at least 1.5 feet (46 cm) below the soil

surface during the growing season (Heilman et al., 1995).
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2.2.3.1.3- Planting space

Hahn (1995) stresses that the density of plantation is related to the vigor of the

planting stock, to the local climatic conditions and to the site quality. The fast growing

clones will require wider spacings when planted on fertile sites. When looking at 6-8 year

plantations for chips for pulp and paper production, poplar cuttings are usually planted in

an 8'x10', 8'x8' or 7'x7' spacing (Hahn, 1995).

The choice of the planting spacing depends on maximum yield of wood at the

appropriate market size, the desired length of rotation, the cost ofplantation establishment

and finally, the design for cultivation and harvest (Heilman et al., 1995). Table 2.2

provides spacing recommendation based on the cutting cycle.

Table 2.2: Spacing recommendations (Heilman et al., 1995)

Cutting Cycle (years) Spacing to use for most situations (ft)
1-3 2x4 or 4x4

4-5 6x6 or 5x10
6-7 8x8 or 7x10
8-9 9x9 or 10x12

10-12 12x12 or 10x16

15-20 15x15 or 20x20

2.2.3.1.4- Time of planting

Winter and early spring planting improves the tree establishment, aids chemical

weed control, shortens storage time and eliminates the need for soaking the cuttings

before planting. Planting in the west of the Cascades is best from January to April but can

be done as late as mid-May (Heilman et al., 1995). Preferred planting is mid-February

through mid-April depending on the moisture received during that time frame (Kaiser,

1994). Early planting is desirable especially if the soil moisture content and temperature
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are suitable for good root development. Early planting extends growing season before the

soil moisture gets critical for the seedling survival and promotes a good root initiation and

development (Hahn, 1995).

2.2.3.1.5- Planting the cuttings

To ensure a well established plantation, Kaiser (1994) recommends manual

planting because it provides an easy access to planting sites and it reduces the equipment

investment involved when considering machine planting. The cuttings are pushed into the

ground by hand, leaving the cutting vertical and right side up with a minimum of 25 cm

(10 inches) into the soil. Only the tip should be extending beyond the soil surface. Deep

planting ensures deep rooting and when most of the cutting is below the ground, only one

sprout should emerge to form the tree (Kaiser, 1994).

2.2.3.2- Crop management

2.2.3.2.1- Fertilization

The role of fertilization in a plantation is two-fold. An application of a selected

mineral fertilizer at the time of planting can improve the chances of rooting and prevents

parasites from attacking plants of poor vigor. It can also serve as a palliative against a

relative poorness of the soil in nutrient for the plants (Nercessian, 1994). Fertilization

should be done only if soil or foliar analyses indicate nutrient deficiencies, because a

response to supplemental nutrients will not occur on highly fertile sites, and the high

investment will be wasted (Blackmon, 1977).

Virtually all studies show that nutrients applied as fertilizer are substantially less

than 100% utilized. Consequently more nutrients must be applied than will be taken up by
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the crop. Typically, most plants and trees take up approximately one third or one half of

the nitrogen applied as fertilizer (Nercessian, 1994).

2.2.3.2.1.1- Nitrogen

Practice shows that the most desirable and often most lacking major nutrient is

nitrogen (Hahn, 1995). When leaves appear to be smaller, light green or even yellowish,

this indicates a lack of nitrogen for the trees (Heilman et al., 1995). The best time to

fertilize is during the late fall, winter or early spring months when conditions are moist and

cool in order to decrease volatilization. It is also the best way to get the fertilizer into the

root zone for efficient utilization (Hahn, 1995).

For poplars, Heilman (1995) estimated that a vigorous plantation can take up

200 lb./acre/year (224 kg/ha/year) of nitrogen (which is a conservative uptake compared

to other predcitions, as we will see further in this chapter). However he recommends a

fertilization of 50 to 150 lb./acre (56 to 170 kg/ha) of nitrogen per year which is generally

the rate applied. On fertile soils, he trusts the nitrogen released from soil organic matter to

be sufficient to carry the trees for several years with no added fertilizer. In most cases,

fertilizer is not applied before planting or during the first year of growth. For low fertility

soils, nitrogen fertilization is necessary to promote growth. Excellent results have been

found on sites irrigated with water containing nutrients (Heilman et al., 1995).

2.2.3.2.1.2- Phosphorus (P) and potassium (K)

Fertilizer additions of P and K can also be beneficial. K additions on slightly acidic

soils can increase the growth of poplars and potassium should always be brought with the

nitrogen fertilizer (Chardenon, 1960). There seems to be a strong correlation between

annual height increment and extractable K (Nercessian, 1994).
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2.2.3.2.1.3- Magnesium (Mg) and calcium (Ca)

Reaction of poplars to Ca and Mg have been found to be unpredictable.

Applications of Mg have even been said to have no effect on poplar growth (Berneoud et

al., 1971; Liekens, 1960).

2.2.3.2.1.4- Other nutrients

Need for other nutrients has not been demonstrated in western Washington but

zinc fertilization can be very beneficial on calcareous soils east of the cascades and iron

may correct chlorosis if iron deficiencies are noted (Heilman et al., 1995). Addition of

copper to N/P/K fertilizers has been shown to produce positive effects on growth of

populus deltoides and populus americana (Nercessian, 1994).

2.2.3.2.2- Irrigation

Plantations in high precipitation areas or with relatively high water tables, typical

west of the Cascade mountains, normally don't need to be irrigated (Hahn, 1995). In the

case of drier sites, Hahn suggests installing irrigation systems: drip irrigation is generally

preferred because it provides water to the stem of the tree, where it is most needed,

especially during plantation establishment. Overhead irrigation is also used but it promotes

undesirable weed growth between rows and causes moist leaf conditions which promotes

leaf rust development. After the first years, overhead irrigation becomes less suitable

because of the rapid height growth of plantations. Experiments with under crown

irrigation have been promising, and are less expensive than drip irrigation (Hahn, 1995).
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2.2.3.2.3- Thinning and pruning

Thinning is done to achieve wider spacing. Mixed results have been found from

thinning and experiments show that thinning before the age of 4 can immediately promote

the growth of the remaining trees, whereas after that age, the response to thinning can be

delayed for a year (Heilman et al., 1995).

Branch pruning is required in hybrid plantations. It orients the growth of the tree in

the early years, eliminates the small amount of extra shoots and develops a higher wood

quality. Clear knot free wood adds value to lumber trees and this is why pruning in the

early stages of development, (i.e. the first two years), is important if the trees are grown

for lumber (Heilman et al., 1995). It is seldom practiced in plantations for chip production

but may be desirable when saw or plywood logs are produced and longer rotation periods

are used (Hahn, 1995). Pruning can be done at relatively low cost during the first growing

season in June or July when all shoots have been expressed and are still small (Hahn,

1995).

2.2.3.2.4- Harvesting

Harvesting hybrid poplars is easiest when trees were planted on flat ground and

easily accessible terrain. This helps using highly efficient mechanized harvesting

equipment. Harvesting may be hampered during the wet season on the West side of the

cascades because of the wet nature of some soils and it is recommended to develop

harvesting schedules far in advance to obtain raw material when needed (Hahn, 1995).

Technology for hybrid poplars continuously changes and is going through rapid

evolution. Better equipment is being used and developed to harvest smaller stems as wood

utilization standards increase. Several types and sizes of equipment are available to harvest

poplars. Feller/bunchers, grapple skidders, delimbers, yarders, front end-loaders, portable

chippers and hauling vans have been developed. For some sites, cable systems mounted on

existing trees, helicopters or even balloon lift systems are used (Hahn, 1995).
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Harvested trees can be delimbed, debarked, and chipped on site or transported

whole to market. According to Heilman (1995) most commercial plantations on short

rotation are sold for pulp, fuel or a combination of the two. For fuel, limbs and bark

remain on the trees and wood is sold by the cord whereas for pulp, branches and bark are

removed before chipping. Pulp logs are typically purchased on a green weight basis and

pulp chips on a dry basis (Heilman et al., 1995).

To estimate the cost of harvesting, computer programs have been developed such

as the "Auburn Harvesting Analyser" (Tufts et al., 1985), the "Harvesting System

Simulator" and the "Harvesting System Analyser" (Reisinger, et al., 1987) which all give

similar results. They simulate logging systems under various operating conditions and

usually separate harvesting into basic functions in order to simulate cost (Heilman et al.,

1995).

2.2.3.3- Protecting the crop

2.2.3.3.1- Animals

Hybrid plantations often attract deer, elk, and domestic animals during their

establishment stage. As protection against them can be difficult, Hahn (1995) suggests and

fencing or using certain repellent materials that would help reduce the problem during the

first year. After that, the trees usually grow above the average animal height (Hahn, 1995).

Other animals such as pocket gophers, porcupines, rabbits and mice or other rodents may

also hamper plantation establishment and development. Good site preparation and weed

control will minimize or even prevent most of these problems (Heilman et al., 1995).
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2.2.3.3.2- Insects

In the early years of plantations, insect damage was minimal but since the use of

poplars as a crop has increased, damaging outbreaks have occurred. There are many

insects that feed on trees of the Populus genus. Heilman et al. (1995) provides a detailed

list of the insects and the type of damage they cause. The type of damage varies from

foliage and bud feeding, to toxin release in the plant tissue, weakening or breaking of

stems and growth reduction. The damage to terminal growth can sometimes be severe

which indicates how important it is to control insects through pesticide applications

(Heilman et al., 1995).

Insects have only caused minor problems in hybrid poplar plantations on the west

side of the Cascades. On the East side of the Cascades in Oregon and Washington, poplar

leaf beetles and other insects have caused enough damage to warrant pesticide application

(Hahn, 1995).

2.2.3.3.3- Diseases

Diseases are a greater concern than insects because of the high susceptibility of

hybrid poplars to some diseases such as Septoria stem cancer, leaf spots and

Melamnospora leaf rust (Hahn, 1995). Most of the diseases are clonal and susceptibility to

these can be detected through testing to eliminate these clones. When infestations are

minor, they can be cured with fungicide sprays (Hahn 1995). Heilman et al. (1995) also

provides a table with the damages caused by the diseases along with the prevention and

specific control methods.
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2.2.3.3.4- Weed control

In order to insure a successful crop, the need for early weed control is critical. If

weeds are not eliminated adequately, Kaiser et al. (1994) documents that hybrid growth

will be slowed and unwanted vegetation will provide a cover to voles which can girdle and

kill the trees as old as four years old. Combining mechanical and manual cultivation along

with herbicides during the first and second growing seasons is usually how plantation

weed control is performed. Available products for first year weed control is limited and

even though manual control is expensive, it should be considered if the conditions are bad

enough to risk growth and survival loss in the plantation (Kaiser et al., 1994).

2.2.3.3.5- Wind, cold and snow

High winds and snow may cause major damages in poplar stands due to the large

leaf surface area and rapid growth. A good number of clones are resistant and selecting

these clones could eliminate or reduce the problem in exposed areas (Hahn 1995).

2.2.3.4- Uptake efficiencies

The nitrogen and water uptake efficiencies are two important issues in this thesis.

Because of the implications these data have on modeling the amount of water leaching

from crop/soil profiles and nitrate concentrations in the leachate, this section has been

developed in greater depth. There seems to be a particular interest for uptake numbers in

the poplar industry, but the literature makes it clear that there is a lack of experimental

data upon which to base expectations. At present we must extrapolate uptake data from

the few experiments done on riparian buffer systems and on recent poplar plantations in

the Northwest. The applicability of the limited available data is further compromised
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because it is from experiments that were run on poplars planted in water stressed, nutrient

limited or overly dense conditions.

2.2.3.4.1- Nitrogen uptake

2.2.3.4.1.1- Introduction to the nitrate problem

Nitrate is the pollutant most often exceeding US EPA's maximum concentration

limits (MCL) in municipal drinking water supplies taken from subsurface water resources.

A principal source of this chemical is agricultural fertilizers that leach from farmed fields

into agricultural drainage as nonpoint source pollution. The use of mineral fertilizers at

rates that exceed the plant uptake capacities is common in the high cropping practices

such as the Willamette Valley. The problem of nonpoint nitrate leaving farmland fields is

expected to continue in the future (Licht et al., 1992).

Bacterial denitrification (where nitrogen is converted to nitrogen gas) and

vegetative biomass uptakes (where nitrate is converted to proteins in leaves and woody

stems) are the two main nitrate consumption mechanisms (Madison et al.,1994).

Many experiments in various environmental conditions have documented nitrogen

uptake rates by poplars. The reader must take care in the interpretation of these results

because some experiments relate to riparian buffers (high density of poplars in riparian

zones), nitrogen stressed conditions, and variable plantation density. Table 2.9, at the end

of this section, is a summary of the nitrogen uptakes found in the literature.

2.2.3.4.1.2- The nitrogen cycle in hybrid poplar plantations

Madison et al. (1994) briefly described the nitrogen cycle in a poplar plantation.

When leaves fall or roots are sloughed, the liberated nitrogen is not immediately soluble.
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In contrast to nitrogen fertilizer, which often is immediately soluble, nitrogen in the leaf

and the stem biomass must go through a slow decomposition process which is retarded by

cold winter weather, and reduced microbe, worm and invertebrate activity (Madison et al.,

1994). Nitrogen in biomass along with all the other elements are slowly released and can

serve as a later source of plant nutrient.

The mature trees sequester approximately 400 lb./acre/year (450 kg/ha/year) of

nitrogen in the stem (Madison et al., 1994). The elements in the dropped leaves including

phosphorus, nitrogen and at least 14 other elements, are slowly released from the

decomposition of the organic molecules. Nitrogen in particular is closely bound to carbon

in dropped leaves. Eventually leaves are mineralized by soil decomposers to humus. As

decomposition occurs, nitrogen in proteins is deaminated to ammonia/ammonium which

binds tightly to clays in soils. As ammonia nitrifies, it is subject to denitrification in anoxic

pores in the soil and in highly anoxic conditions below the water table. The breakdown of

nitrogen products from biomass occurs in the presence of ample bioavailable carbon which

feeds denitrifier bacteria and increases denitrification. The end result is greater nitrogen

uptake into the plant and minimal potential for leakage of organic nitrogen to the ground

or surface water (Madison et al., 1994).

2.2.3.4.1.3- Removal rates in riparian zones

2.2.3.4.1.3.1- Poplar riparian zones

A 1994 study focused on nitrate removal in poplar stands from saturated soil zones

similar to those found in riparian situations where the possible filtering capability of

riparian trees for nitrate not only improves stream quality but transforms inorganic

nitrogen into organic nitrogen in the form of woody material and leaf litter. Planting

densities of 0, 1 and 2 poplars per 0.48 m2-compartments (0, 8,400 and 16,800 trees/acre)

were tested and compared for nitrogen uptakes. In July, two mean input nitrate

concentrations of 12 and 24.6 mg/L were tested on the 1 meter trees and the outputs were
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measured from July to September. Table 2.3 presents the results from August and

September. The one and two tree densities filtered respectively 10 and 15% (as seen in

August for a mean input of 24.6 mg/L) more nitrate from the saturated soil than the

control with no trees and were able to lower the nitrate concentrations in the saturated soil

zone over the time of the study (O'Neill et al., 1994). The tree roots were found to be the

predominant sink for nitrogen. Also, closer spacing gave rise to a much lower hydraulic

conductivity, thus a higher retention time and a more efficient treatment of subsurface

waters.

Table 2.3: Nitrate-Nitrogen budget of the soil solution (from O'Neill et al, 1994).

July August September

Mean
Input

Number of
trees per

0.48 m2-compartment

Input
mg/L

Input
g N

*

Output
g N

*

Decrease
%

Input
g N

*

Output
g N

*

Decrease
%

12

mg/L

0 11.9 3.6 1.1 69.4 1.7 0.0 99.6

1 11.6 4.9 0.2 95.9 3.9 0.0 100.0

2 12.6 5.0 0.0 99.8 4.7 0.0 100.0

24.6
mg/L

0 24.8 9.0 1.4 84.4 4.2 0.1 97.6

1 25.3 9.9 0.6 93.9 9.1 0.0 99.6

2 23.8 5.3 0.0 99.9 3.7 0.0 99.9

* Trees grown in 0.48 m2 compartments. All values given on a per 0.48m2 basis.

2.2.3.4.1.3.2- Poplar riparian zones adjacent to farmed land

Haycock and Pinay (1993) studied the efficiency of two poplar and grass riparian

buffer strips in reducing nitrate concentrations in winter periods. The study was conducted

from May 1989 to December 1990 in an 11.6 km2 river catchment of which a majority was

under permanent cereal crops such as winter barley and spring wheat. Nitrate fertilizer

applied to the agricultural land for the previous ten years were in the range of 120 to

180 kg- N/halyear. The annual leaching loss of nitrate averaged over the whole catchment
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was approximately 35 kg-N/ha/year (31 lb.-N/acre/year), an equivalent of 25 to 30% of

the applied load in 1989 and 1990. They found that nitrate reduction is spatially

concentrated at the edge of the riparian zone. The bulk of the treatment effect was

observed in the first 5 m (16 ft.) of the poplar riparian buffer strip where groundwater, rich

in nitrate, meets a substrate environment that supports denitrifying bacteria. Their studies

proved that buffer strips are durable nitrate reduction zones, especially in the winter

months when almost 100% of applied nitrate was retained in the poplar system after 5 m

(16 ft.) of groundwater flow through the riparian area, a value that was within the range of

previous observations (Peterjohn and Correll, 1984; Pinay and Decamps, 1988; Cooper,

1990). The grass riparian zone was not as efficient: after 17 m (55 ft.) of groundwater

flow under the grass zone during high flow rates, the nitrate concentration was reduced by

84%.

2.2.3.4.1.3.3- Riparian forests with trees other than poplars

In three riparian forest studies, the total annual nitrogen removal from

groundwater flow has been estimated as 40 kg NO3-N/ha (35 NO3--N lb./acre) (Lowrance

et al., 1984), 60 kg NO3--N/ha (53 NO3--N lb./acre) (Jordan et al, 1993) and 70 kg NO3 --

N/ha (62 lb.NO3-N/acre) (Peterjohn and Correll, 1984, 1986). Net long term

incorporation of nitrogen into the above ground biomass were estimated in only two of the

studies at 25 kg/ha/year (22 lb./acre/year) (Peterjohn and Correll, 1984; 1986) and

52 kg/ha/year (46 lb./acre/year) (Lowrance et al., 1984).

Deciduous forests are thought to have annual uptake rates of up to 50 kg N/ha

with most between 0 and 10 kg N/ha (9 lb. N/acre) (Jordan and Correll, 1993) but higher

annual rates have been reported for riparian forests: 32 kg/ha (Lowrance et al., 1984), 194

kg/ha (Pinay and Decamps, 1988) and 475 kg/ha (Fustec et al.,1991).

These discrepancies are such that they can only be attributed to the various range

of experimental conditions and to the fact that the riparian forests were not composed by

the same species of trees.
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2.2.3.4.1.4- Nitrate removal from groundwater and wetlands

Removal of nitrate from groundwater reduces the hazards of high nitrate

concentrations in drinking water (Jordan and Correll, 1993). For nitrate removal to occur

through plant uptake, groundwater levels must be elevated within the root zone during the

growing season. Plant uptake may be minimal during the late winter and early spring when

groundwater flow is at its maximum. Simmons et al. (1992) showed that removal of

groundwater nitrate can be as high as 80% in wetland locations, and it is variable for

transition zones, ranging from 36% during the growing season to 50-70% during the

dormant season. During the dormant season, the high water table causes the contaminant

plume to be exposed to soil with higher organic matter.

Schnoor et al. (1995) showed that the perennial poplar root system assures

minimum shutdown in nonpoint nitrate removal abilities because nitrogen is the major

essential nutrient for plant growth. Measurements document that nitrate is removed from

near surface groundwater by the root system, and further that the nitrogen uptake is

present as protein in the biomass.

2.2.3.4.1.5- Uptakes with wastewater land application

Henry et al. (1986) conducted a feasibility study of applying dewatered municipal

sewage to forest lands. He showed that, if properly managed, sludge application to forest

land is an environmentally sound practice in which excellent tree growth response may be

expected. Hybrid poplars were one of the species tested in the study.

Studies in 1986 on poplars species including hybrid poplars have shown significant

increases in growth when treated with wastewater or sludge (Chapman-King et al., 1986).

Brockway et al (1986) evaluated wastewater and sludge nutrient utilization in several

forest ecosystems in the U.S.A and found that hybrid poplars have nitrogen removal rates

ranging from 80 to 96%, with uptakes documented up to 200kg/ha/year (180

lb./acre/year).
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Studies in Vernon, BC indicated that TxD poplars were well suited for municipal

wastewater irrigation. A three year study monitored the effects of two levels of municipal

wastewater irrigation on tree growth, nutrient uptake rates by foliage and wood, nutrient

leaching, and chemical properties of the soils in a short rotation intensive culture hybrid

poplar plantation. Fourteen different clones were planted in separate subplots in a 5 ha

area (12.5 acres) with two treatment options. The first treatment resulted in the

application of 598, 401 and 514 mm of wastewater on the plots respectively over the first

three years while in second treatment plots received 762, 698 and 952 mm of wastewater

in years one, two and three (Nercessian, 1994). The removal rates for nitrogen,

phosphorus and potassium for the third year of the study are summarized in table 2.4.

Table 2.4: Removal efficiencies & uptake rates for hybrid poplars treated with
wastewater. (From Nercessian, 1994)

Nutrient
Removal efficiency
of soil-plant system

Irrigation water content
kg/ha

Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Treatment 1 Treatment 2

Nitrogen 97 % 95 % 68 125

Phosphorus 97 % 94 % 35 64

Potassium 40 % 0 % 191 103

In McMinville, Oregon, the Riverbend Landfill leachate project monitored land

application of leachate onto 14.3 acres of poplars (5,500 trees/ha or 2,230 trees/acre) with

and without grass cover. The objective of the study was to provide a cost effective means

to treat the leachate without adverse environmental impacts. A comprehensive monthly

monitoring of leachate, soil pore water, soil, crop, groundwater and soil moisture content

was conducted along with an ongoing poplar tree maintenance to maximize tree health. In

the design of this project, a timely irrigation during the summer months was included to

maximize evapotranspiration (CH2MHill, 1995). The results of this project, in terms of

nitrogen uptakes for the first three years of poplar growth, are summarized in table 2.5.
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CH2MHill (1996) estimated uptakes for "mature poplars" at 300 to 400 lb./acre/year. The

leachate treatment systems were nitrogen limited which suggests that the poplar nitrate

uptakes from the CH2MHill study are on the lower bounds of performance.

Table 2.5: Poplar and grass nitrogen uptake rates from the Riverbend Landfill (From
Madison et al., 1994)

Type of mixture Year 1
Uptakes

lb./acre/year

Year 2
Uptakes

lb./acre/year

Year 3
Uptakes

lb. /acre /year

Poplars
Grass mixture under tree canopy
Poplar with grass mixture under canopy

12
280
292

69
140
209

125
47
171

A study in 1989 documented that, after 2 growing seasons, a high density poplar

buffer plantation (initially 13,400 trees/acre then thinned to 2,000 to 5,000 trees/acre in

1990) removed an estimated 330 kg-N/ha (300 lb./acre) in two growing seasons or 57

mg/tree/day (Licht, 1993). The leaf/stem ratio measured from whole tree harvest averaged

0.25, thus for every pound of stem grown in the second growing season, approximately

0.25 pounds of leaf was produced. "After 2 growing seasons, the leaves represented

approximately 57% of the nitrogen in the combined leaf and stem mass. In later growing

seasons, this nitrogen fraction can contain more than 75% of the organic nitrogen in the

tree" (Licht et al., 1992). After five growing seasons, the average tree contains 33 g

(0.072 lb.) of organic nitrogen in its stem which represents an uptake and sequestration of

363 kg/ha (324 lb./acre) (Licht et al., 1992). This total nitrate removal from 8,060 m3 (2.1

Mgal) of wastewater contaminated with 45 mg NO37/L was for a dense poplar plantation

of 11,000 trees/ha (4,451 trees/acre).

For nitrogen removal from a poplar buffer strip, leaf management may be

important to consider. This can be accomplished by total plant removal or leaf grazing by

livestock (Licht et al., 1992).
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The nitrogen concentration in poplar stems on a dry mass basis can fluctuate

between 0.17% and 0.9% depending on the age of the tissue (Licht et al., 1992).

Normally, as the stem gets older, the cambium, and therefore the protein fraction,

decreases. Table 2.6 presents results from the Amana buffer in Iowa and demonstrates

these tendencies. Nitrogen is fixed in the woody stem through root uptake. Then it is

metabolized into amino acids and other organic molecules by the plant. Nitrogen uptake to

biomass growth corresponds to uptake of both soluble nitrate and ammonium from soil

pore water (Licht, 1992).

Table 2.6: Average tree and nitrogen mass from the poplar buffer in Amana (Licht, 1992)

Growing
Season

Base
Diameter

mm

Tree Mass
g of dry

matter/tree

%
Nitrogen

in stem

Mass of
Nitrogen

g/tree
1 0.9 136 0.90 % 1.2

2 2.1 1066 0.50 % 5.3

3 4.7 3655 0.40 % 14.6

4 6.2 6750 0.37 % 24.9
5 9.4 13540 0.24 % 32.5

In a different study, samples were also taken on various poplar experimental sites

in Oregon and Iowa to assess the percentage of nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus, sulfur,

calcium, magnesium, sodium, zinc, copper and other nutrients in poplar tissues. Table 2.7

presents the results for nitrogen percentage in leaves, stems and roots for 2 and 7 year old

poplars. The experimental sites were in Albany (OREMET) and Woodburn in Oregon and

Amana in Iowa. The OREMET and Woodburn poplars were planted in 1995 and the

samples were collected in fall 1996 (2 year old). The Amana poplars were planted in 1988

and the samples were collected in fall 1994 (7 years). The stem samples represent an

average from the entire length of the stem (Licht and Jordahl, 1997).

There seems to be some discrepancies in the Amana study for the % nitrogen in

the stem. In table 2.6, Licht (1992) documents 0.24% nitrogen in the stem for 5 year old
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poplars and in table 2.7, Licht and Jordahl document and increased 0.99% for 7 year old

poplars. Jordahl (1997) suggests the following explanations for these discrepancies:

(1) the data ranged from an average 0.67% N for cuttings that were 5 ft. long at planting

to 0.99% N for cuttings that were 1 ft. at planting; (2) the sample size was small and only

few samples were analyzed; and (3) soil moisture, nitrogen applications and cropping

patterns for the poplar trees in both cases were not constant.

Table 2.7: Percent nitrogen in leaves, stem and roots for 2 (OREMET and Woodburn)
and 7 (Amana) year old poplars. (From Licht and Jordahl, 1997)

Tissue Tree age Site Clone (irrigation) % Nitrogen
Leaves 2 years OREMET DN-34 (drip) 2.10
Leaves 2 years OREMET DN-34 (spay) 2.37
Leaves 2 years OREMET OP-367 (drip) 2.29
Leaves 2 years OREMET OP-367 (spray) 2.41

Leaves 2 years OREMET 49-177 (spray) 2.47
Leaves 2 years Woodburn DN-34 (spray) 2.55
Leaves 7 years Amana (1ft) DN-34 (none) 1.62

Stem 2 years Woodburn DN-34 (spray) 1.76

Stem 7 years Amana (1ft) DN-34 (none) 0.99

Roots 7 years Amana (lft) DN-34 (none) 1.36

2.2.3.4.1.6- Nitrogen accumulation and consequences for poplar management

Harvesting trees is a useful means of removing accumulated nitrogen from effluent

irrigated forest sites. Nitrogen accumulation in above ground vegetation can reach up to

300 kg/ha/year (267 lb./acre/year) in rapidly growing juvenile stands in eastern forests (not

exclusively poplars) and 112 to 224 kg/ha/year (100 to 200 lb./acre/year) in established

forests (McKim et al., 1982). According to Nercessian (1994) harvesting only the

stemwood in young poplar stands would remove only one third of the nitrogen from the
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site which is why harvesting whole trees containing foliage may be an option to consider.

As the proportion of stemwood increases with age, the importance of short rotation to

maximize nitrogen removals become evident. Whole tree harvest at 5 to 8 year intervals

could remove more than 80% of the nitrogen stored in above ground biomass of an

irrigated poplar plantation (Nercessian, 1994). In juvenile stands, until crown closure

occurs, understorey vegetation constitutes an important sink. Table 2.8 presents the fate

of nitrogen at the Riverbend Landfill poplar tree/grass ecosystem (Madison et al., 1994).

Table 2.8: Nitrogen in a poplar tree/grass system receiving 92 kg/ha/year of leachate
irrigation (After calculations by Madison et al., 1994)

Year Tree stem
dry matter

growth
kg/ha/year

Nitrogen in
stem dry

matter growth
kg/ha/year

Available nitrogen
from decayed

leaves and grass
kg/ha/year

Non stem
nitrogen that
is recycled
kg/ha/year

Grass/Poplar
tree potential
uptake rate
kg/ha/year

1 917 18 0 91 330

2 5,395 36 29 102 235

3 9,715 65 52 103 192

4 9,715 65 63 113 192

5 9,715 65 65 116 192

6 9,715 65 68 118 192

7 9,715 65 70 122 192

8 9,715 65 72 123 192

2.2.3.4.1.7- Summary of nutrient uptake

As previously seen, the rates of nitrate uptake found in the literature are variable

and sometimes the discrepancies are such that the applicability of the data is compromised.

Tree density, tree species, site location (riparian zones, landfills, or farmed lands), nutrient

availability and type of pollution (nonpoint source or land application) were often varied

experimental conditions in the literature that make it difficult to compare the data and

make use of it. The conditions in the CH2MHill Riverbend Landfill are closest to Norpac's

land application process even though poplars were in nitrogen limited conditions.
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Table 2.9: Summary of nutrient uptakes in the literature

Poplar plantation type Nitrogen removal rates Source Comment

Densely populated 400 lb./acre Madison et
al. 1994

sequestration
in stem

High density Carolina
poplars

extra 11 and 14% filtration of
subsurface nitrate from soil
when poplar density is increased
from 0 to 2 trees per 0.48m2.
([NO3 -] = 24.6 mg/L)

O'Neill et
al. 1994

Subsurface
nitrate
removal
saturated soil
conditions.

Wetlands 80% nitrate removal in wetlands
36% during growing season
50-70% during dormant season

Simmons et
al., 1992

Groundwater
nitrate
removal

Poplar forest
ecosystem

80 to 96 % removal rates
documented uptakes of 180
lb./acre

Brockway
et al., 1986

Wastewater
and sludge
nutrient
utilization

Hybrid poplars
(800 trees/acre)

At canopy closure

95-97% removal efficiency of
soil-plant system.
42-71% removal rates by woody
biomass.

270 lb/acre

Nercessian,
1994

3 year study
Municipal
wastewater
irrigation
in Vernon,
BC no
vegetative
cover

Vigorous Poplar
Plantation

200 lb/acre Heilman et
al., 1995

"Mature" poplars 300-400 lb/acre CH2Mhill,
1996

Poplars buffers
2,000-5,000 trees/acre

295 lb/acre in 2 growing
seasons
362 lb/acre of uptake and
sequestration in stem after 5th
growing seasons

Licht,
1992

Amana Iowa
Study

2.2.3.4.2- Water uptake

Data on water uptake is scarce and the most studied plantation type for this kind of

uptake is the riparian buffer. Soil water contents are usually measured with Time Domain

Reflectometry probes which document the relationship between growth rate and soil water
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uptakes. Research is currently being done with neutron probes on crop coefficients for

poplars and although no values have been published yet, results should be available by the

end of 1997 (Cuenca and Gotchis, 1997).

Licht (1991) concluded that hybrid poplar trees used in the EcolotreeTM Buffer

system were able to remove 600 to 1,000 pounds of water for every pound of dry wood

grown. One must keep in mind that water uptake varies with age and can range from

1.7"/year (44 mm/year) in the first growing season to 33"/year (833 mm/year) in the

second growing season and 86"/year (2184 mm/year) in the fifth growing season (Licht

and Madison, 1994). The EcolotreeTM experience also showed that the driest soils

measured by TDR were always under the largest trees with the greatest net growth per

unit area. Table 2.10 is a summary of growth and water uptake potential in five growing

seasons for poplars planted at 2170 trees/acre (5360 trees/ha). The water uptake is

calculated using an assumed 600/1 water to stem growth ratio (Licht, 1994).

Table 2.10 Growth and water uptake potential in 5 growing seasons for poplars
(From Licht and Madison, 1994).

Growing season Net stem growth
kg/ha/year

Water uptake
m3/ha/year

1 730 440
2 4,990 2,990
3 13,880 8,330
4 16,600 9,960
5 36,410 21,850

5 year average 14,420 8,710

3-5 year average 22,300 13,380

Liu et al. (1993) studied drought and flooding stress effects on hybrid poplars

grown in a greenhouse under varying nitrogen levels. The clones studied showed that the

rate of leaf initiation was promoted in high nitrogen environments and minimum water

stress levels. Soil moisture determined the amount of biomass with highest root
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production in well watered pots and lowest in flooded pots, with water drought treatment

in between. Over a period of 18 days of flooding, the poplars displayed large declines as

flooding was prolonged. Supplemental nitrogen enabled plants to resist the negative

effects of flooding on photosynthesis and conductance (Liu et al., 1993).

Licht (1992) also showed that water table submergence reduced root growth

without killing or impeding the apparent functions of nutrient and water uptake.

Developing deep roots is important for poplars because they can survive submergence

below a fluctuating water table with variable oxygen content and still potentially remove

nutrients.

2.2.4- Other ways of using poplars: riparian zone management

2.2.4.1- Definition

The riparian zone is the corridor bordering all rivers, creeks and drainage areas.

Riparian zone management using poplars has been studied by many authors and in a

number of published articles. Licht, has concentrated part of his research on the

EcolotreeTM Buffer system which uses fast growing poplar trees and grass to

evapotranspire the water and utilize soluble nutrients. Populus spp. trees are used to

reconstruct riparian ecosystems. Such systems include farming techniques that produce a

valuable crop while stabilizing the agricultural ecosystem. The roots of poplars can play a

key role in removing nitrates from surface water and near surface groundwater because

the tree roots can be grown to intersect the near surface water table (Licht, 1992).

2.2.4.2- Goals

The goals of riparian management are primarily to mitigate or control nonpoint

source pollution with nutrient management and sediment erosion practices as well as to
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produce a valuable perennial crop that is economically competitive with commodity crops

(Licht, 1992). These zones provide other interesting ecologic advantages such as creating

food and habitat for stream communities. Buffers also serve as wind breaks, reduce wind

velocities and intercept wind blown soil and snow. They also reduce erosion and stabilize

stream banks (Licht, 1991).

The riparian buffer strips act as an energy source, a filter, a transformer and a

sink (Licht, 1992). They are a source of energy to streams by providing nutrients,

dissolved carbon compounds and particulate organic detritus. They act like filters by

removing sediments, phosphorus, ammonium and other suspended solids from surface

runoffs. They are the site of numerous biotransformation and chemical transformation

processes. Finally, buffers act as sinks by storing nutrients for extended periods of time.

2.2.4.3- Strategy

The strategy adopted in riparian zone management is to use a dense population of

poplars to protect the environment from agricultural pollution by nitrates. According to

Licht (1990), the buffer strip intercepts subsurface flow and nitrogen is essentially

removed either by root uptake or denitrification. Licht also estimates that population

densities should average 0.3 m2/tree (33,000 trees/ha or 13,500 trees/acre) instead of 3.9

to 9.3 m2/tree (1,075 to 2,560 trees/ha or 435 to 1035 trees/acre) in normal plantations.

Harvesting should be done either on a biennial or triennial schedule in contrast to

the suggested 8-10 years for the normal plantations. Regrowth is beneficial both financially

and agronomically because it makes biomass harvesting possible while maintaining a

vigorous, deep, perennial root system for nutrient uptakes with minimal shutdown (Licht,

1990).
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2.2.4.4- Results

2.2.4.4.1- Nitrate-nitrogen reducing capacities

Licht (1991) measured the impacts of a perennial buffer strip densely planted with

poplars in a riparian corridor between a creek and row-cropped land. In this study, by

measuring nitrate-nitrogen concentrations of 200 samples collected from buffer

piezometers between June and September, he showed that both deep and shallow rooted

trees could reduce the nitrate-nitrogen concentrations in near surface groundwater. Based

on the mean concentrations over the sampling period, shallow rooted buffers reduced the

concentrations by 94.7% (from 46 to 2 mg-N/L) and deep rooted buffers reduced it by

97.4% (from 32 to less than 1 mg-N/L) downgrade from the buffer trees. Upgradient

concentrations were reduced from 300% to less than 20 % of US EPA Safe Drinking

Water Standards.

2.2.4.4.2- Reducing pesticide levels

According to Nercessian (1994) organic chemicals which partition into the soil's

organic phase are better sorbed to the extensively rooted soils. Laboratory, field and

modeling studies have indicated that plant uptake within the root zone is an important fate

process for pesticides. The surface structure of soils with buffers retain sediments along

with sediment sorbed nutrients and pesticides (Nercessian, 1994).

2.3- Land application for wastewater treatment

Land application of wastewater is not a novel approach to wastewater

management. The soil has physical, chemical and biological characteristics that can be
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used for disposal and wastewater treatment. It offers a dynamic medium to absorb the

water, and a tortuous flow path which slows the water movement to allow a number of

natural treatment processes to occur (Kleiss, 1988; Brockway, 1982).

2.3.1- A vegetative cover for enhanced treatment and leaching prevention.

Application of wastewater to soils can include plants as an integral part of the

treatment system. The use of a vegetative cover is beneficial for (1) the wastewater

treatment process which is enhanced; (2) the crop which finds most of the required

nutrients for agricultural crops in the wastewater; and (3) for the environment since nitrate

leaching is potentially reduced (Shuval et al., 1986).

A vegetative cover, such as trees or crops in forest and agricultural systems,

enhances microbiological and physiochemical processes that take place in the soil. The soil

offers treatment of the waste by chemical precipitation, ion exchange, biological

transformations with the micro-organism population in the surface soil horizons but the

plants provide a greater durability and renovation capacity to the system (Nercessian,

1994). The vegetative cover enhances biological absorption through the root system.

A study in 1985 proved that vegetative covers also effectively prevented NO3-

leaching. Indeed, tree growth response to bare soil plots occurred after the second

growing season which coincided with a large reduction in nitrate leaching after the second

year. During the first two years of growth, a ground cover helps reduce the soil's solution

concentration in nitrate when applying nitrogen fertilizer and irrigating the plantations

(McLaughlin et al., 1985).

2.3.2- Approaches to managing land application

According to Nercessian (1994) there are two approaches to managing land

application of wastewater. The first is to fulfill the crop's water requirement to ensure a
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maximum agronomic growth rate. In this approach, most of the water is lost to

evapotranspiration by the plants. In the second approach, the main concern is to recycle

and renovate the water by returning it to the groundwater after percolation through the

soil.

When responding to the crop's water needs, irrigation should occur when plants

can evapotranspire the applied water and cease in autumn when they enter a dormant cycle

and cannot take up anymore water. The amount of water that can be added (rain and

irrigation) results from the leaching requirements and plant evapotranspiration. Renovating

water quality through this method is usually efficient because of the low nutrient loading

of the wastewater compared to the soil's and crop's assimilative capacities (Nercessian,

1994). Often, extra fertilizer is needed to supplement the nutrients from the wastewater

(Nutter,1986).

When water is intended to be recycled to groundwater, it must be applied at a rate

dictated by the system's assimilative capacity. Water is applied in excess relative to crop

needs and the land application process is stretched out over a longer period of time than

the growing season. Water not utilized by evapotranspiration recharges the groundwater

or intermittent stream channels and it must meet the quality for drinking standards and

other specified environmental goals for reuse and recycling (Nercessian, 1994).

2.3.3- Wastewater land application methods

There are many different variations in land application of wastewater but three

major types were described by Athanas et al. (1981). The first one is rapid infiltration in

which water is contained in basins with a permeable soil. The objective of the process is to

renovate and recover the infiltrated water from subsurface drains or wells. The infiltration

rate of the water is typically measured in meters of liquid per week.

The second method Athanas et al. (1981) described is an overland flow process in

which water, applied at the top of sloped vegetated terraces, provides secondary treatment
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to water which has already received primary treatment. The water runs over the surface

and is collected at the bottom of the slope with a collection ditch.

The third method is a slow rate process and is the one used by Norpac. The slow

rate process is a controlled land application of water onto crops. The rates are close to

that of evaporative demand on the order of 1 to 2.5 meters per year, which enables most

of the water to be lost through evapotranspiration (Nercessian, 1994). The recommended

design criteria include a 120 cm layer of unsaturated soil between the surface and the top

of the water table (Athanas et al., 1981). This slow rate process achieves a number of

objectives such as: treatment of applied wastewater; economic return to produce

marketable crops; and, development and preservation of open space and greenbelts

(Nercessian, 1994). Sprinkler irrigation has been the most common method adopted in

North America because it is adapted to various types of land profiles (flat, undulating or

very steep). Sprinklers usually have minimal interference with cultivation and have a high

efficiency. The disadvantages of sprinklers are the traffic problems in clay soils, the high

levels of maintenance and the elevated capital and energy cost that they induce

(Nercessian, 1994).

2.3.4- Transport and transformations of nitrogen in the soil

Understanding the transport of the nutrients in the soil is important when

calculating and reasoning fertilization and irrigation practices. Nercessian (1994) describes

the migration of chemicals through the soil profile as complex because it depends not only

on the subsurface fluid flow but also on all the interactive processes such as adsorption,

precipitation and plant uptake occurring in the soil. Therefore, any transport model is a

simplification of reality. As wastewater percolates below the root zone, it carries

contaminants to the vadose zone and further to the aquifer. The elements of concern in the

soil are usually chloride, sulfate and nitrogen because they aren't absorbed in the soil and

generally pass trough the profile in periods of recharge to the groundwater unless they are

taken up by plants (Nercessian, 1994).
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Nitrogen becomes part of the nitrogen cycle when it reaches the soil through

effluent irrigation or fertilization. Ammonium from the effluent or derived from organic

nitrogen is converted to NO3- by nitrification Ammonia, derived from NH4+ under alkaline

conditions, can be volatilized (Delwiche, 1970). Both NO3- and NH4+ are (1) taken up by

plants and (2) later immobilized into soil organic matter when plant residues not taken up

by plants are returned to the soil. The same processes occurs for soil microorganism

tissues and their byproducts. N114+ can be fixed by clays such as illites, but the importance

of this process on recovery of nitrogen from effluent irrigation is limited and most often

neglected (Nercessian, 1994).

Nercessian (1994) pointed out that the two important losses of nitrogen from the

soil are through NO3- leaching below the rooting zone and in aerobic soils, loss of gaseous

N20 or NO2 produced by denitrification. The latter can represent a major sink in

wastewater application systems. Sewage, particularly when partially treated, contains

considerable amounts of organic carbon. Effluent irrigated soils therefore provide added

organic matter which supplies available carbon to soil microorganisms and this often

results in enhanced denitrification rates (Nercessian, 1994).

Organic molecules are subject to microbial decomposition into simple inorganic

compounds such as NO3 and NI-14+. Inorganic compounds such as NO3-, NO2- and NH4-'

might be transformed to organic nitrogen compounds and later immobilized through plant

and soil microorganism assimilation. The net amount of mineralized nitrogen is a function

of soil temperature, water, aeration, pH, soil type and organic substances and C/N ratio.

The average C/N ratio in mineral soils is 10 (Stevenson, 1985). Immobilization results

from addition of organic material with C/N ratios of 25 and at lower ratios, release of

available nitrogen occurs (Jansonn and Perrson, 1982). Typical organic carbon / organic

nitrogen ratios of sewage effluent are around 5 or lower which indicates that effluent

irrigation should result in addition of available nitrogen to the soil (Nercessian, 1994).
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2.3.5- The dangers of wastewater reuse

Many groundwater pollution problems arise from land application of wastewater.

Because of the variable nature of wastewater, a number of environmental and health

concerns can be expressed regarding wastewater reuse. Groundwater pollution by nitrates

or other chemical substances represents a threat to both the environment and human

health. The environmental concerns are that dissolved substances in the waste might have

a negative effect on plant development or soil fertility (Pescod and Alka, 1988). The

concern for high levels of nitrate in groundwater is related to methaemoglobinaemia risks

for infants drinking water with high concentration of nitrate (Nercessian, 1994). This gave

rise to a drinking water standard and a permissible concentration limit of NO3"-N of 10

mg/L. Other health risks are related to the presence of pathogens in the effluent and

accumulation of toxic substances in the soil which could later lead to accumulation in

vegetative and animal tissue, part of the food chain (Nercessian, 1994).

2.4- Existing models

There are many models of water and solute transport. We discuss but a few which

focus on nitrogen leaching to provide a context for this model development study. The

existing models are well known but of greater complexity than that developed in Chapter 3

which purpose was partly to include data requirements for planting poplars.

2.4.1- LEACHM

Leaching Estimation And Chemistry Model (LEACHM) was developed at Cornell

University by Hudson et al. (1992). The five modules of this model each simulate a

different process in the soil. LEACHN models nitrogen transport and transformations,

LEACHP simulates pesticide movement and degradation, LEACHW models only the soil
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water regime, LEACHB models microbial populations, LEACHC models the movement

of inorganic ions.

LEACHN, field tested by Jemison et al. (1994), was found to overestimate NO3-N

leaching in the summer and fall and underestimate winter and early spring leaching. These

inaccuracies were attributed to a lack of provision in the model for ion diffusion away

from major water conducting channels. This resulted in too much NO3-N leaching early in

the year, not leaving enough for leaching later in the year (Jordhal, 1997). Jemison et al.

(1994) also felt that the plant uptake function in LEACHN wasn't sufficiently accurate.

Two versions of LEACHN, LEACHNR (an option that uses Richards and CDE

equations) and LEACHNA (an option that uses a modified Addiscott (1997) capacity

model which divides the soil into layers) were investigated by Jabro et al. (1995). He

found that both versions were accurate within 95% confidence limits and that the

LEACHNA dual pore water flow version which attempts to simulate macropore water

flow processes did not improve model predictions of nitrogen leaching.

2.4.2- NCSWAP

Nitrogen, Carbon, Soil, Water And Plant (Molina et al., 1984) is a study of

nitrogen leaching losses under corn. This model and LEACHM were compared and it was

found that neither model performed well, and inaccuracies were attributed to macropore

flow and/or submodels controlling soil nitrogen rate constants (Jordahl, 1997). A

statistical comparison found that LEACHM predictions were more accurate than those

from NCSWAP (Jordahl, 1997).

2.4.3- NLEAP

NLEAP (Nitrate Leaching and Economic Analysis Package) was developed by

Follett et al. (1991) to assist with N-management decisions by generating rapid site
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specific estimates of nitrate leaching potential under agricultural crops along with potential

impacts of nitrate leaching on associated aquifers. It is a mechanistic model that accounts

for aquifer characteristics, water stress factors, mineralization of organic matter and crop

residues, nitrogen loss to denitrification and ammonia volatilization that were not included

in the model developed in this thesis. The user supplies or selects basic information

concerning on-farm management practices, soils, climate, and economics. The model then

projects nitrogen budgets, potential nitrate-N leaching below the root zone, economic

impacts and potential off site effects of nitrate leaching.

2.4.4- Other Models

Other models exist in the literature. Follet et al. (1991), Knox et al. (1993) and

Luckner et al. (1991) are good references to learn more about empirical models,

subsurface modelling and modelling nitrogen transport in the soil.
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3.1- Introduction
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In this study, we have been looking at land application of wastewater and how to

model it. Norpac's wastewater is mainly characterized by high nitrogen and biological

oxygen demand levels. Phosphorus is also found in the waste, but as seen with Nercessian

(1994), soil phosphorus compounds are usually considered immobile and leaching or

runoff of phosphorus has been considered negligible. This is why the only nutrient of

concern here is nitrogen with critical nitrate-N levels being close to or above the 10 ppm

limit (USEPA, 1973). One of the objectives of this thesis, developed in this chapter, is the

conception of a computer program that would model land application processes in order

to predict nitrate-N concentrations in the leachate. This program could be used as both a

planning device for land application and as a management tool for crops.

As in all attempts made to model a physical process, the system needs to be

defined. In the present case, we are considering a crop system that will be receiving

wastewater in place of normal irrigation. The system considered is the crop/soil affiance

with it's widely varied characteristics. Figure 3.1 provides a schematic of the input and

output processes that we will consider in this study, while figure 3.2 provides an indication

of the major data requirements and outputs.

Irrigation ETR (Plant uptake) Precipitation Fertilization

I ca di in P.

WHC
(Water I olding Capacity)

Figure 3-1 : Schematic of the processes accounted for in the model
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A model based upon the computation of water and nutrient balances on ten day

intervals was set up in this study. A number of assumptions were made concerning the

nitrogen cycle, the movement of water in the soil, the storage and the availability for the

plant and leaching of nitrogen which are discussed in the following paragraphs.

INPUTS :

Crop coefficients
Precipitation data
Norpac's Irrigation rates
Acres needed

Water Holding Capacity of the Soils (WHC)
Nitrogen Uptakes

Fertilization
Wastewater characterization

SYSTEM :

Water
Balance

)7;112
Leaching

OUTPUTS :
Yearly effluent concentrations (ppm)
Leachate volume(m3)
Total Water Uptake (m3) <

Nitrogen
Balance

Figure 3.2 : Schematic of the primary data inputs and outputs of the model

3.2- Methods and Assumptions

3.2.1- Nitrogen availability: assumptions regarding the nitrogen cycle

We first consider the assumptions concerning the nitrogen cycle and the forms of

nitrogen involved in these processes. Each step in the nitrogen cycle is subject to

constraints related to the biological and physical environment, varying with location and
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season. The complexity of the inputs that regulate these rate limiting steps makes it

difficult to integrate in a model and quantify the various processes taking place.

The available forms of nitrogen for plant uptake are either ammonium or nitrate.

All of the nitrogen in the wastewater has been considered to be in an available form for the

plant. It is a conservative assumption because we assume that nitrogen from the waste

cannot be stored in the soil as organic N. If it isn't stored in the soil or taken up by plants,

the concentrations in the leachate are overestimated. It is also a reasonable assumption if

we consider that the processes taking place in the soil -in terms oforganic decomposition-

have reached a steady state. The company has had a fairly consistent land application

strategy over the last 40 years. This would support this steady-state assumption.

Inevitably, and in the long term, organic forms of nitrogen in the water are decomposed

into simpler components and mineral nitrogen (principally ammonium) is produced

(Madison, 1996). The plant may take up nitrogen as ammonia or the decomposition

process may proceed further to nitrification. Nitrification is the transformation of

ammonia-N to nitrate-N. This occurs rapidly under favorable (warm, moist) conditions.

The resulting nitrate-N is the most mobile form of leachable nitrogen since it is not sorbed

on the cation exchange complex, but rather moves freely with the solution.

During the course of a growing season, plants have variable needs for nitrogen,

depending on their physiological stage (germination, development, growth). Although

nitrogen can be found in a variety of organic and inorganic forms in wastewater and in the

soil, and the routes from nitrate to plant biomass are variable, for this analysis we assume

that nitrogen is either taken up by plants as they need it, stored in the soil's resident water,

or leached proportionally to the concentration in the soil.

This implies, for purposes of nutrient budgets, that all the different forms of

nitrogen have been assimilated to a mobile form that can readily be taken up, leached, or

stored in the soil water. Therefore all the time related events involved in assimilation,

degradation, nitrification, denitrification, mineralization and storage are not accounted for.

This assumption clearly reduces the complexity of the problem and is conservative by

estimating the greatest possible pool of leachable nitrogen.
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Nitrogen transformations in the soil occur under specific environmental conditions

and are difficult to include in a model even though they are key issues in assessing nitrate

leaching, plant uptake and storage in the soil. In the nitrogen cycle, ammonification

(taking organic nitrogen to NI14+), occurs under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions

and is performed by common fungi and bacteria. Nitrification (taking NH4+ to NO3-) can

take place under aerobic conditions only and at an optimum pH of 7 to 8 (Sprent, 1988).

Nitrobacter is very sensitive to pH, largely because free ammonia and nitrous acid are both

very toxic to it (the pKa for HNO2 H NO2" + fr is 3.4) (Sprent, 1988). Nitrosomonas is

slightly less sensitive to high pH or ammonia, thus there are a variety of responses of

nitrification to pH (Sprent, 1988).

Denitrification (taking NO3" to N2) is an anaerobic process that may occur in the

winter months when the soil is saturated with water. The optimum pH for denitrification is

7 to 8 but the process may proceed up to a pH 11 (Sprent, 1988). Denitrification usually

occurs in pulses in the Fall and Spring months (Myrold, 1997). It is thought that

approximately 15% of the nitrogen is lost when inorganic fertilizers are applied (Myrold,

1997). With manure applications, 10 to 25% of the nitrogen can be lost to the atmosphere

(Myrold, 1997), the loss varying with the loading rate. For denitrification from food

processing waste, Myrold (1997) expects up to 25% (or more) loss because wastewater

from food processing companies usually has a very high organic content. The available

carbon is then used as an energy source for immobilization bacteria and denitrifiers.

Nevertheless, due to the difficulty in quantifying with accuracy the degree of

mineralization (which takes organic nitrogen to inorganic forms and includes both

ammonification and nitrification) or denitrification, they are not included in the model.

Ammonia volatilization is a complex process involving chemical and biological

reactions within the soil, and physical transport of nitrogen out of the soil (Follet, 1991).

Losses from fertilizers are influenced by method of nitrogen application, nitrogen source,

soil pH, soil cation exchange capacity (CEC), and weather conditions (Sprent, 1988).

Conditions favoring losses are surface applications, N sources containing urea, soil pH

above 7 (pKa for NH4+ + OH 4--> NH3 + H2O is 9.3), low CEC soils and weather

conditions favoring drying (high temperatures and wind velocities) (Follett et al., 1991).
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Volatilization is also affected by buffering capacity (higher capacity, higher loss) (Sprent,

1988). It is difficult to quantify volatilization in the land application process and according

to Follett et al. (1991), precise estimates of ammonia loss are only possible with direct

local measurements. He suggests that, depending on application conditions, general ranges

would be 2 to 50% for high pH soils and 0 to 25% losses for low pH soils. Willamette

Valley soils classify as lower pH soils and CES analyses done for Norpac (1996) show soil

pH ranges from 4 to 6 at the Brooks site. Results also show that the wastewater at Brooks

has a pH ranging from 6.5 to 7.9. Volatilization has been neglected in the model because

soil pH values are low and according to Follett et al. (1991), low pH soils have a low

volatilization rate. The rate is potentially between 0 and 25%, but neglecting it is both a

conservative assumption (because it would result in predicting higher leachate

concentrations in nitrate) and a convenient one in the modeling equations.

The assumptions we have discussed above reflect the complexity of accurately

modeling the nitrogen cycle. They are convenient to make the problem tractable and

compute a conservative estimate of the risk of pollution by nitrates.

3.2.2- Water Balance

3.2.2.1- Definition of the water balance

The water balance keeps track of the amount of water applied to the system, taken

up by the plant, stored in the soil, and leached to the groundwater. Prediction of the

volume of leachate is necessary for the nutrient balance in order to compute the amount

and concentration of nitrogen in the leachate. The water balance also provides a useful

diagnosis and decision making tool for irrigation management. Inspection of the water

balance allows determination of water deficit and excess water periods. The water balance

is computed on ten day intervals based on the specific soil type, irrigation, climatic

conditions and crop. The mass balance for water is described by equation [1].
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The precipitation is characteristic of the local climate and it is taken to be the

actual amount of rain water that penetrates the soil surface. The irrigation corresponds to

the actual amount of water land applied on the crop and is assumed to be uniformly

applied. The real evapotranspiration (ETR) is defined as the maximum evapotranspiration

(ETM) if the available water (AW) is greater than the ETM. Otherwise, the ETR is set

equal to the AW:

Where

If ANAT_ ETM, Then ETR=ETM,

Else ETR=AW [2]

AW= Available Water (mm) (further defined in equation [17])

ETR = Real Evapotranspiration (mm)

ETM = Maximum Evapotranspiration (mm)

The ETM of a crop represents the crop water uptake. It is a function of the

climatic demand (ETP = potential evapotranspiration) and the crop coefficient (Kc)

(equation [3]).

ETM = ETP* Kc [3]

The climatic demand varies with geographic location and time of the year, because

the ETP is essentially related to solar radiation and temperature. The crop coefficient and

the capacity of plants to take up nutrients depend on the type of crop and it's

physiological development stages.

Some wastewater treatment systems use a dual crop mix to increase the total

uptake for a given surface (i.e. one or two year old poplars with grass) or cover crops to

prolong the uptake season (i.e. winter cultivation of wheat and grass).
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The accumulation of water in the soil will vary with the available WHC of the soil

and the net incoming water onto the system. Soils with lower WHC require more frequent

irrigation, and cannot store all the water delivered from large precipitation events.

3.2.2.2-The water uptakes for crops: crop coefficients

The crop coefficients are variable in time and are computed for each of the ten day

periods for each crop. The Food and Agricuture Organization (FAO) method (Cuenca,

1984, p.154), was used to establish the required crop coefficients (tables B1 and B2). In

the FAO method, a curve is extrapolated from three main points: the crop coefficients of

the initial growth period (plantation to early growth stages), the mid (plant development)

and late season (before harvest) crop coefficients.

3.2.2.2.1- Tracing the FAO curve

The first step in this procedure is to plot the lengths of the growth period. A

horizontal line is drawn through the value of Kci (the initial crop coefficient) for the entire

initial period. The mid-season coefficient is plotted and a horizontal line drawn through

this value for all the mid-season and the end of the mid season to the late season

coefficient. The four connected straight lines make up the FAO Kc curve. A smoother

curve can be extrapolated from this curve as shown in figure 3.3 (Doorenbos and Pruit,

1977). Methods to obtain the various crop coefficients are further described.
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Figure 3.3: Example of crop coefficient curve. Solid line represents actual Kc curve.
Dashed line represents linear approximation of Kc curve using FAO method
(Adapted from Doorenbos and Pruit, 1977).

3.2.2.2.2- Coefficients of mid and late season.

3.2.2.2.2.1- General case

In the literature, only two crop coefficients could be found for each crop: one for

the mid season development stages and one for late season (closer to harvest). The

coefficients were calculated by Doorenbos and Pruit (1977) and are related to climatic

data such as humidity and wind velocity. There are only two categories of relative

humidity that can be distinguished. The first one has a relative humidity greater than 70%

with a wind velocity between 0 and 8 m/s; and the second one, a relative humidity less

than 20% with a wind velocity between 0 and 8 m/s. Western Oregon is characterized by

an average relative humidity of 50 to 60 %. The category chosen to best characterize the

Willamette valley in this study was that with a relative humidity greater than 70% and a
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low wind speed (3 to 4 m/s). From the FAO crop coefficients table for field and vegetable

crops for different growth and prevailing conditions we can determine 2 coefficients for

the curve (Cuenca 1984, p.159) (Table B3).

3.2.2.2.2.2- Specificity for poplars

As we will see in Chapter 3 section 2.4, a special method was employed to

calculate the crop coefficients for poplars: the FAO method was used with annually

changing coefficients to account for the development of canopy closure. This method was

adopted as there is currently no data available for age dependent poplar crop coefficients

in the literature.

3.2.2.2.3- Coefficients for the initial phase

The initial crop coefficient Kci is a function of the ETP for pasture and of the

frequency of the occurrence of precipitation. To determine the Kci, two methods were

adopted. The first one is a graphic resolution established by Doorenbos and Pruit (1975)

presented in Figure 3.4. The second method is analytical, and was developed by Ryan and

Cuenca (1984). This approach considers two cases described by equations [4] and [5].

If < 4days, Kci = (1.286-0.271n(If)) exp[(-0.01-0.042 ln(If) ETri]

If >= 4days, Kci = 2 ( 49 exp[(-0.02-0.04 ln(If) ETri]

Where

[4]

[5]

If = average interval between two precipitation events (days)

Kci = Crop coefficient in the initial phase (dimentionless)

ETri = Average daily evapotranpiration of reference for the initial phase (mm/day)

In our study, the average If is 4 days or less in March and seven days in May-June.
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Figure 3.4: Average Kc for initial stage as function of average ETR during initial stage
and frequency of irrigation or significant rainfall (Doorenbos and Pruit, 1975)

(Kcd):

Where
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3.2.2.2.4- Coefficients for the development stage

Equation [6] enables us to calculate the crop coefficients in the development stage,

Kcd = Kci + [(10/d) * (Kcm-Kci)] [6]

d = number of days in the early stage growth period

Kcm = crop coefficient for the mid season growth
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3.2.2.3- The soil

Nitrogen will be either dissolved in the soil's solution, bound to soil in the upper

layers of the profile, or present where organic matter is found. The initial nitrogen content

can be taken into account in the model if soil analyses are provided. If no soil analyses are

available, it can be neglected. As earlier mentioned, the nutrients from the wastewater are

considered to be in an available form for the plants. The soil acts as a buffer for water and

nutrients, but when the soil is satiated, it added water will leach. Nitrate is assumed to

move with the water. The extra water will leach to the groundwater taking with it part of

the dissolved nutrients. This can gives rise to groundwater pollution by nitrates. In order

to keep track of the amount of water and nutrients stored in the soil, one needs to

understand the concepts of Water Holding Capacity (WHC), available water (AW) and

maximum allowed depletion (MAD)

3.2.2.3.1-Water Holding Capacity

The soil is characterized by a water holding capacity (WHC). The WHC varies

with the amount of organic matter and the particle size distribution. James (1988) defines

the WHC as:

Where

WHC = (Ofc Opwp) / 100 %

WHC in m/m

Ofe = field capacity in % volume

Opwp= permanent wilting point in % volume

[7]

Both Ofc and O vary with the texture of a soil, the bulk density, and the organic

matter content. Ofc depicts the volumetric water content at which, in absence of
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evaporation, the free drainage of water in the soil is negligibly very slow, while Op,,

defines the condition where a typical plant can no longer extract water.

3.2.2.3.2- Available Water

The available water (AW) of a soil can is defined as the maximum quantity of

water a soil can hold that a plant can access. This concept is crop and soil specific whereas

the WHC is soil specific only.

AW = h. WHC [8]

Where

h= depth of the root zone (mm).

AW = Available water (mm)

The parameter h is considered as the depth of the roots which may be dictated by

the crop or by a soil layer that restricts water movement/root penetration. Table 3.1

summarizes results from Selker and Smesrud (1997) relating soil texture to WHC.

Table 3.1: Examples of WHC as a function of texture (Selker and Smesrud, 1997).

Texture WHC (m/m)

Sand 0.07 0.10
Sandy Loam 0.09 - 0.15
Loam 0.14 - 0.19
Clay loam 0.17 - 0.22
Clay 0.20 - 0.25
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3.2.2.3.3- Maximum Allowable Depletion

In defining the AW, soil parameters were taken into account. The concept of

maximum allowable depletion (MAD) is defined to account for the variable physiology of

different plants in their capacity to take up water. It enables us to better define the

"readily" available water for plant uptake. It is defined by James (1988) in equation [9].

Plants can theoretically take up water from the soil whenever the water content exceeds

the pv,i) . The actual rate at which plants evapotranspire decreases as the water content of

the soil decreases with the fraction of the readily available water over the available water.

Where

MAD = (RAW / AW) * 100

MAD = maximum allowable depletion in %

RAW = readily available water (mm)

RAW = h (Ofc - 0c) / 100

[9]

[10]

In equation [10], the RAW, has the same units as those used for the depth of the

root zone (h). Oc is the critical water content in percent by volume. Irrigation should be

scheduled to maintain the moisture content of a soil above this value. The volume of water

in the soil per unit area between Ofc and Oc is readily available.

MAD values have been defined for several crops by James (1988) (Table B4).

Typical values of MAD are 40% to 65% and it usually assumed to be constant for a single

crop. Just like 0c, MAD can vary with the climatic demand (ETP). The RAW can be

calculated from equation [9] if the AW and the MAD are known.

For future references in the equations defining the water balance, and in order to

avoid any confusions between the "possible" AW and the "actual" AW, we will refer to

"possible" AW (or RAW) as AWHC, defined by equation [8]. The "possible" AW refers

to the soil's theoretical capacity to retain water, and is therefore set for a given

combination of crop and soil type. It does not vary, whereas the water that is actually

available in the soil ("actual" AW) does. In the model, the "actual" available water is
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recalculated every ten days and decomposed in the water balance as AWb (at the

beginning of a ten day period) and AWend (at the end of the 10 day period).

3.2.2.3.4- Irrigation interval

The MAD can be used to estimate the amount of water that can be used without

adversely affecting the plant. It can be integrated in calculation of irrigation intervals. The

irrigation interval is calculated in days, and should be equal to or smaller than the

calculated irrigation interval (Ii) defined in equation [11].

Where

Ii = WHC * MAD * h / Peak daily ET [11]

Ii = Irrigation interval (days)

Peak daily ET (mm/day)

h = effective rooting depth (m)

MAD in %

WHC in (mm/m): typical values can be taken from table 3.1

The model is built on 10 day intervals. The irrigation interval required for the crop,

given the climatic demand, the WHC of the soil and the MAD of the crop, may be

different from this 10 day interval. We need to adjust the RAW calculated for the soil to

the ratio of the 10 day interval over the irrigation interval required in order to better adjust

the role of the WHC in the crop's development. It is important to make this adjustment for

the irrigation interval because the same is being done for irrigation and precipitation

intervals. The end result should be an adjustment of the RAW to avoid overestimating

leaching especially in the fall months when irrigation is applied at a high rate. In the winter

months, we may be overestimating the AWHC of the soil, but this would increase the

average yearly nitrate concentration of the leachate (since we decrease the estimated

volume of water leaching), which gives a conservative approach to the interpretation of
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the AWHC. Adjusting the RAW to the AWHC gives a more accurate measurement of the

water and nutrients that will be used by the plants, and a more accurate leachate

concentration because we avoid leaching what should be taken up by plants. We can now

define the AWHC used in all the later equations in the water and nitrogen balance as:

AWHC = RAW * 10 / Ii [12]

Where 10 represents the number of days considered in the model as a time gap

before the AWb is readjusted to the actual amount of water in the soil (new precipitation,

irrigation and plant uptake).

The plant can lack water when long intervals occur. In this case, too much time is

elapsed before the AWb is readjusted to the actual amount of water in the soil. And

adjusting the RAW to the AWHC will not help. The plant would then be in a "drought"

state but the model doesn't take into account plant health which indicates that the way the

model averages the "actual" available water for the plant over ten days doesn't matter.

The model focuses on the leaching component rather than on plant health.

3.2.2.4- The equations for the water balance

The following equations describe the different steps involved in the calculations for

the water balance. First we compute the total amount of water (TW) that is added onto

the profile, through precipitation (P) and irrigation (I):

Where

TW=P+I [13]

TW = Total Water (mm)

P = Precipitation (mm)

I = Irrigation (mm)
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The available water at the beginning (AWb) of a ten day period is defined as the

available water at the end of the previous ten day interval (AWend). For the first ten day

interval of the year, the model assumes that the available water AWb is maximum and

equal to the available water holding capacity (AWHC). This is a reasonable assumption for

the Willamette Valley winter climate where the soil is typically very wet than dry in

January. Equations [14] and [15] summarizes these assumptions.

Where

Initial condition:

Then:

AWbr=o = AWHC

AWbr = AWendT_i

[14]

[15]

T = given 10 day interval.

AWbr= Available water in the soil at the beginning of the Tth interval (mm)

AWHC = Available Water Holding Capacity (note that 0 <AWb <AWHC) (mm)

AWendr., = Available Water (mm)

To determine the available water at the end of a ten day period, AWend, we must

look at the amount of water not consumed (Wnc measured in mm). If the available water

holding capacity is greater or equal to the Wnc, then this constitutes the amount of water

left in the soil (AWend) for the next ten day period, defined by equation [16]. If the Wnc

is greater than the AWHC, leaching occurs, and the available water at the end of the ten

day period is equal to what the soil can hold, which is the AWHC as shown in equation

[17].

If AWHC >= Wnc AWend = Wnc [16]

Else leaching occurs AWend = AWHC [17]

If we compute the total available water at the beginning of a ten day interval

(TAWb measured in mm), it represents the total water from precipitation and irrigation

(TW) added to the available water at the beginning of that same period (AWb).
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TAWb = TW + AWb [18]

The water not consumed (Wnc) is then generated by subtracting the

evapotranspiration (which represents the water consumed by the plants) from the total

available water in a given ten day period. If a deficit occurs, the Wnc is zero and the

deficit (in mm) is computed by substracting the ETR to the ETM. These relationships are

described in equations [19] and [20]

Wnc = TAWb - ETR

Deficit = ETM - ETR

[19]

[20]

The amount of water that leaches below the root zone results from water that

could neither be taken up by the crop nor stored in the soil. Therefore, leaching, defined

by equation [21] is the excess water (or Wnc) from which we subtract the available water

holding capacity of the soil. If the result is negative, there is no water leaching.

If Wnc > AWHC Leaching = Wnc - AWHC

If Wnc < AWHC Leaching = 0

3.2.3- Nutrient Balance

3.2.3.1- Nutrient Balance definition

[21]

The nutrient balance follows the movement of nitrogen in the soil-plant-water

system. Linked to the water balance, the nutrient balance is calculated on 10 day intervals.

It provides an estimate of leachate concentration in nitrogen as well as the amount of

nitrogen stored in the soil. The calculations include the following parameters: plant uptake

of nitrogen, nitrogen-fertilizer applied, nitrogen concentration of the irrigation, the AWHC
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of the soil, and the volume of leachate. The mass balance used to characterize the nitrogen

movement in the different compartments of the soil is described by equation [22]

Where

IN ± FN + AVN = PIN + LeN ± ACCN

IN = mass of nitrogen from the irrigation (g)

FN = mass of nitrogen from the fertilization (g)

AvN = mass of nitrogen available in the soil initially (g)

PIN = mass of nitrogen taken up by the plant (g)

LeN = mass of nitrogen leaching beyond the root zone (g)

AccN = mass of nitrogen in the soil at the end of the ten day period (g)

3.2.3.2- Fertilizer doses

[22]

The sum of the fertilizer (FN) and nutrients in the irrigated wastewater (IN) applied

to a crop should follow the Oregon State University Fertilizer Guide (OSU Extension

Services, 1973-1993) to apply only what the crops need. In the model, these two sources

of nitrogen fertilizer are computed separately. The amount of nitrogen fertilizer, FN

represents the fertilization applied to the crop to complete the amount of nitrogen found in

the wastewater.

Where

FN = A * DN [23]

A = surface area (hectares)

DN = nitrogen fertilizer dose (g/ha)



Where

3.2.3.3- Wastewater contribution

The amount of nitrogen from the irrigation, IN, is computed using equation [24]

IN = A * [W] * I [24]

[W] = Wastewater concentration in nitrogen (g/L)

I = Volume of irrigation applied per unit surface area (L/ha)

3.2.2.4- Plant uptake
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In the model, the total plant uptake, PIN, is defined by equation [25]. The uptakes

are crop specific and values many crops can be found in table 3.2. The uptake rates are

calculated with the values in table 3.2. In the model, they are distributed proportionally to

the crop coefficients.

Where

PIN = UR * A * T [25]

UR = plant nitrogen uptake rate (kg/ha.days)

T = Time period (days)

3.2.2.5- Nitrogen movement in the soil

The movement of nitrogen in the soil is modeled as shown in figure 3.5. The

process of leaching is modeled in three steps. The first step computes the initial mass of

nitrogen in the soil (Ni) after plant uptake, the second calculates the nitrogen stored in the

soil (Ns) and the third determines the nitrogen available for leaching (No). The rate of

nitrogen leaching is proportional to (1) the ratio of the volume of water leaching divided
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by the AWHC of the soil and (2) to the initial mass of nitrogen in the soil. Indeed, if

wastewater is added to the profile, and we assume a complete mixing of water in the soil

with the soil nitrogen and the added wastewater or precipitation, the total massof nitrogen

is diluted in the total water in the soil.

Profile Depth axis
Soil Surface

INPUTS

SOIL

LEACHING
FROM SOIL

NO,

4,

N1, N(t-1),
1

Nt,

NOs Nls N(t-1)s Nts

4,

NO0

4,

Nlo
1
N(t -l)0

4'

Nto

Groundwater

Where
Ni = Quantity of nitrogen in soil (after plant uptake)
Ns = Quantity of nitrogen stored in the soil.
No = Quantity of nitrogen leaching
t= time

Figure 3.5: Model of nitrogen accumulating in or leaching from the soil

Time axis

For the initial time, t=0, the mass of nitrate in the soil is the initial nitrogen content

as obtained from a soil analysis.

Where

If Lew<AWHCNOo = (Lew/AWHC) * NOI

If Lew AWHC NOo = NOi [26]

NOi= initial mass of nitrogen at time t=0 (g)

NOo= mass of nitrogen leaching at time t=0 (g)
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Lew = volume of water leaching in a given 10 day period (mm)

AWHC = Available water holding capacity (mm)

If we iterate this for the next time step, t=1, the new input mass of nitrogen for the

profile is the sum of what was left in the soil from t=0 and what is added to the soil at t=1

after plant uptake.

Nlo = (Lew/AWHC) * (NOs+Nli) [27]

Where

NI i= net mass of nitrogen added to the soil after plant uptake at time t=1 (g)

NOs= mass of nitrogen left in the soil from t=0 (g)

Nlo= mass of nitrogen leaching at t-1 (g)

Equation [27] may be written for any time t, to compute the mass of nitrogen

leaching in any ten day interval:

Where

Nto = (Lew/AWHC) * [Nti+ N(t-l)s] [28]

Nti = mass of nitrogen added to the soil and after plant uptake at time t (g)

N(t -1)s = mass of nitrogen left in the soil from t-1 (g)

Nto = mass of nitrogen leaching at t=1 (g)

The mass of nitrogen in the soil, at t=1, is equal to the mass leftover from t=0

(N0s), plus what is added to the soil profile after considering plant uptake, (Nli), minus

what leaches at t=1 (Nlo)

Nis = NOs +Nli-Nlo [29]

The amount of nitrogen accumulating in the soil at time t (Nts) is given by:

Nts = Nti+ N(t- 1)s Nto [30]
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Nts = mass of nitrogen in the soil at any time t (g)

By substituting equation [28] for Nto in equation [30] and reorganizing, we can

compute the amount of nitrogen in the soil at any given time. Nts corresponds to AccN

defined in equation [22].

Nts = N(t-1)s +Nti - (Lew /AWHC)*[Nti+ N(t-1)s] [31]

Nts = [1-(Lew /AWHC)]*[N(t-l)s + Nti] [32]

We can also define Nti, the amount of nitrogen in the soil after plant uptake at any

given time by equation [33]. It represents the mass of nitrogen left in the soil after

fertilization, irrigation and plant uptake at a given time t.

Nti = (FN + IN) - PIN

The accumulation of nitrogen in the soil for any given time then becomes:

[33]

AccN = [1-( Lew/ AWHC)] * [(FN +IN) +AvN -PIN] [34]

3.2.2.6- Nitrogen Balance equations

The mass of nitrogen leaching (LeN) can be computed from the mass balance

equation [22]. LeN is the mass of nitrogen that is leftover after what was available in the

soil through initial soil content, fertilization or irrigation was either taken up by plants, or

accumulated in the soil's AWHC.



Where

LeN = (FN + IN + AvN) (PIN + Ace N)

LeN = mass of nitrogen leaching (g)

[35]
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The average yearly nitrogen concentration in the leachate is computed by

integrating the mass of nitrogen leaching over the year and dividing this total mass by the

total volume of water leaching from the profile.

Where

[N] = E LeN / E Lew [36]

[N] = average yearly nitrogen concentration of the leachate (g/L)

E LeN = sum over a year of each ten day period mass of nitrogen leaching (g)

E Lew = sum over a year of each ten day period volume of water leaching (L)

3.2.4- Special Features for poplars

3.2.4.1-Why poplars?

Using hybrid poplars as a wastewater management tool is an interesting option for

many reasons. The trees are fast growing within a wide range of climate and temperature

conditions. They are capable of taking up more nutrients than most crops or even forest

plantations because of their deep roots and aggressive growth. Land application of

wastewater to poplars results in a product of economic interest with growing markets for

pulp production. They are also of great agronomic and environmental interest because (1)

large quantities of water and nutrients can be applied to poplar plantations, (2) their

canopy closure provides maximal evapotranspiration, and (3) a plantation may be designed

to facilitate mechanized crop management such as grass mowing or tree harvest.
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As discussed in the literature review in Chapter 2, hybrid poplars are appropriate

species for wastewater land application because of their growth rate, which is especially

rapid for young trees, their high photosynthesis production, and their high

evapotranspiration rate. Having conducted an extensive literature review on hybrid

poplars, it seems that we have still much to discover from these trees in terms of nutrient

and water utilization. It is difficult to find accurate data regarding their water and nitrogen

uptake capacities. Often the data available in literature concerns a specific experiment and

it is therefore difficult to extrapolate to different scenarios (ie: with or without grass,

density of plantation, availability of nutrients, etc). Table 2.9 summarizes the data from

Chapter 2 on nutrient uptakes for poplars.

After having integrated poplars into their crop mix, Norpac wanted to determine

how good poplars were at "depolluting" the water from its nutrients or essentially

stripping the nitrogen component to reduce the risk of groundwater pollution by nitrates.

A conservative approach was taken in the effort described in this thesis in quantifying the

uptake rate.

The present Norpac management strategy has poplars planted on a seven year

rotation. In our model, each year is considered as a different crop in terms of fertilization,

field characteristics (AWHC and surface area), wastewater application and uptakes. Both

at Norpac and in the model, poplars year 1, 2 and 3 have been planted with a grass cover.

The uptakes resulting from the grass diminish as poplars close their canopy and are

considered negligible by the fourth year when canopy closure is almost complete.

3.2.4.2- Crop coefficients

3.2.4.2.1- Crop coefficients with a grass cover.

The crop coefficients (Kc) had to be assumed for the different development stages

of poplars. Poplars were initially planted with grass. Knowing how small the poplar leaf

area is in the first growing season, it is assumed that the water uptake in the first year
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reflects that of the grass. The second year poplars develop a modest canopy increasing

their uptake capacity but the combined grass and poplar water uptake is taken to be the

same as for the first year since grass water uptakes decrease if the grass is not harvested.

To get a representative poplar Kc for the first and second year, Cuenca (personal

communication, 1997) suggested using the crop coefficients for cotton. The 3rd and 4th

growing season crop coefficients are intermediate and reflect a progressive increase in the

water uptake capacities of these trees. For the 5th growing season, poplar crop coefficients

are considered equal to those of an apple tree because the foliar index for an apple tree

and for a poplar are the same. Figure 3.6 shows the evolution of estimated poplar water

uptakes when planted with grass in Oregon climate over the first seven years of growth.

3.2.4.2.2- Crop coefficients without a grass cover.

Norpac has provided a grass cover for poplars that were planted over the past few

years. They have found that the maintenance of such crop systems is too costly because

the grass needs to be mowed frequently and the competition for nutrients creates a

negative effect on the poplar growth. Their intention in the next few years is to plant

poplars without grass. Further, the grass provides a habitat for mice which kill the trees by

eating the cambium layer. This would drastically change the uptakes in the first years of

growth, until canopy closure. A significantly reduced set of crop coefficients for the first 4

must be determined. The literature provides no values for these but research is currently

being completed in this area so that poplar crop coefficient results should be available by

the end of 1997 (Cuenca and Gotchis, 1997).
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Figure 3.6: Water uptakes for poplars planted with grass in Eastern Oregon climate.

3.2.4.3- Nitrogen uptake

Data on the nutrient uptake by poplars in the literature is variable and scarce.

Required values of nitrogen uptake were estimated based on the CH2MHill McMinville

experiment over 3 years for the combination of grass and poplars because these

experiments are the closest to Norpac's poplar management and plantation strategy

(Figure 3.7). The result from the McMinville study clearly show how the presence of the

grass greatly increases uptake in the first 2 years.

Two issues should be noted here before using the McMinville data. First, the

density of plantation at McMinville was about two times higher (5500 trees/ha) than the

ones at Norpac (3000 trees/ha = 1200 trees/ acre). Even though one could argue that

canopy closure is more important than density with regards to the uptake (which

corresponds to our assumption in establishing crop coefficients), more caution should be

taken with nitrogen uptakes than with water uptakes because of the importance of the

nitrogen issue in this thesis. The second issue is that poplars were submitted to a deficit in

nitrogen whereas at Norpac, poplars are more likely to be grown with an abundance or

excess of nitrogen. The uptakes should be higher at Norpac (at least with a certain margin)

but since we cannot quantify the minimum and maximum uptake capacities, the
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McMinville values will be retained for this study. Furthermore, the fact that poplars were

in a nitrogen limited environment gives a conservative approach to the problem.

The estimated uptake for the fourth growing season was intermediate between the

third and fifth season. At the fifth growing season, the maximum nitrogen uptake is

reached and it is assumed to be around a conservative 350 lb./acre. (L. Licht estimated it

around 400 lb/acre and Madison cited a range of 300 to 400 lb./acre for a "mature" tree).

Figure 3.7 shows how the nitrogen uptake for poplars planted with or without grass are

assumed to vary with time.
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Figure 3.7: Estimated nitrogen uptakes for poplars through 7 years of age

3.3- Brooks 1995 : An example for our model

3.3.1- Water Inputs

In 1995, the Brooks site treated 107,000 tons of raw products which generated a

total of 280 million gallons (MG) of wastewater which were recycled two to three times

to flush the gutters.
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Even though water might seem like an abundant resource in Western Oregon, it

represents a cost to Norpac. The Brooks site is equipped with wells from which Norpac

pumps water at a cost of 15 cents/1000 gal. Knowing that 280 MG are consumed in a

year, the cost of water consumption for a year is $42,000. Added to this, is the cost of

pumping, storing and land applying the wastewater which represents an extra 35

cents/1000 gal. For the Brooks site the total adds up to $140,000 per year.

3.3.1.1- Effluent characteristics

To characterize Norpac's effluents, two methods were adopted and compared in

order to get the most accurate and reliable data. These methods are described in the next

paragraph. Before going into the details of these, one must recognize the difficulties of

establishing such an effluent characterization because the quantities of wastewater varies

on a monthly basis with regards to (1) the type of fruits and vegetables in the process, (2)

the quantity of vegetables involved (3) the degree of internal water recycling process

(concentration), (4) the amount of water used (dilution effect), (5) the water

usage/pathway (cooking or cooling) and (6) the type of end product (soups, frozen

vegetables mixes) and the ingredients required (pasta, etc.). The quality of the wastewater

therefore fundamentally depends on the products that were treated. It was interesting to

compare the average monthly recorded wastewater quality with the schedule of processed

fruits and vegetable.

3.3.1.1.1- Data from Norpac

In the yearly DEQ reports, a monthly effluent characterization was established

from laboratory results. The principle consisted in averaging the monthly concentrations

over the past years when samples had been taken. This data is somewhat problematic.

Sampling was not done regularly on a monthly basis, and the collection and analysis
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methods were not standardized. This could give rise to variable results for the same

wastewater, depending on the location of collection (e.g. right out of the gutters, or in the

ponds) and the time of sampling. There is a need to standardize the method of sampling

for these results to be more representative. Also, the processed fruits and vegetables vary

from one year to the next because the marketing strategies adopted by the company may

differ along with the timing of harvest for various crops (climatic impact).

3.3.1.1.2- Using EPA BOD/ N/ P ratios.

In 1974, EPA established ratios relating BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand),

phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations that could be found in a wastewater with the type

of processed fruits and vegetables. This data can be found in table B5. It was of interest to

calculate a wastewater concentration from these ratios knowing the amount of wastewater

required for each type of vegetable (or finished product) and the processing schedule for

1995. The concentrations obtained through this method would be later compared to

Norpac's data.

These results should be interpreted carefully because the increasing cost of

obtaining and treating water over the past 20 years has motivated industries to decrease

their consumption by recycling the water for various internal processes. This phenomenon

would be expected to give rise to more concentrated wastewater than the EPA ratios

predicted 20 years ago.

A BOD/N/P ratio was calculated for each month of the year in relation to the

processing schedule and the amount of fruits and vegetables processed each month. These

new ratios were based on a BOD of 100. A monthly mass balance on the various

vegetables was established in order to calculate the new N and P values in the ratios. The

ratios were then applied to the average monthly BOD concentrations calculated in the

previous method to obtain a concentration of the waste in nitrogen and phosphorus

(appendix C).
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3.3.1.1.3- Choosing the better method

The results from both methods can be found in table 3.2 and detailed calculations

in appendix C. The recalculated EPA ratios provided lower predicted nitrogen

concentration values than were observed. In order to be consistent in our conservative

approach, the higher values were taken to characterize Brooks' wastewater.

Table 3.2: Nitrogen concentration results from Norpac's data and EPA data calculations.

[N] from
Norpac's Data

mg/L

[N] from
EPA data

mg/L

[N] Used in
Calculations

mg/L

January 15 15

February 18 - 18

March 18 - 18

April 25 2 25

May 24 7 24

June 24 25 25

July 23 4 24

August 45 45 45

September 65 40 65

October 30 25 30

November 9 2 9

December 11 - 11

3.3.1.1.4- Quality of the Wastewater.

The water analyses done by a laboratory for Norpac consistently provided data for

the quality of the waste in terms of BOD, N, P and K. Even though TSS (Total Suspended

Solids) is not considered as an important parameter in the land application of the waste it

is interesting to notice a low TSS value averaging 130 ppm. This low value can be

explained by the fact that no root crops (potatoes, carrots, etc...) are treated at the Brooks

plant.
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3.3.1.1.4.1- BOD

The BOD values are relatively high and vary from 15 to 1200 ppm. The higher

results can be explained by the high carbon content of the waste which is directly related

to the fruits, vegetables and secondary ingredients (such as dried beans and pasta)

processed. The BOD results from this organic carbon concentration in the waste, and we

have assumed in this study that most of the transformation processes occurring in the soil

(due to the presence of micro-organism) will remediate the high BOD.

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Figure 3.8: Monthly wastewater BOD concentrations

3.3.1.1.4.2- Total Keldahl Nitrogen

The Total Keldahl Nitrogen (TKN = organic nitrogen + ammonia) in the waste

stream closely follows the pattern of the BOD with a peak value in September of 65 ppm

(Figure 3.9). The BOD and TKN show a steep increase when the corn is processed (from

August to September) which is almost the only vegetable processed at that time. Corn

represents an important part of the annual processed vegetables, which gives rise to a

significant fraction of the annual wastewater with a high TKN value. The volume averaged

concentration over the year is approximately 25 ppm which is much higher than the 10
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ppm regulation from the EPA. This confirms that the wastewater is a potential for

pollution by nitrates which requires some treatment.
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Figure 3.9 : Monthly wastewater concentrations in nitrogen

3.3.1.1.4.3- Phosphorus and potassium

The values provided from the analyses don't always give a good representation of

the quality of the waste for these two parameters because of a lack of analyses (less than

one per month). Nevertheless, the average values for phosphorus are less than 10 ppm and

for potassium they are close to 40 ppm.

3.3.1.1.4.4- pH

The effluent from the plant usually has a pH of 6. After storage in the ponds, the

pH of the water rises slightly to a value of 7. When the water is stored in the ponds for

only a very short time, the pH can go down to 4 or 5 because of acidifying bacteria. This

situation can be avoided by reducing the volumes of water stored and by directly land
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applying the wastewater onto the fields. Due to the buffering capacity of the soil, no short

or long term negative effects have been observed by using similar practices (Nercessian,

1994).

3.3.1.1.5- Quantity of the Wastewater.

Just as the quality of the waste reflects the type of vegetables processed, the

consumption and production of wastewater reflects the tonnage of vegetables in the

process. Figure 3.10 shows the volume of wastewater produced throughout 1995, clearly

reflecting Norpac's intensified processing schedule from July to October with a peak of

waste produced in August and September. The winter months show a very low production

of wastewater while the plant is usually shut down. At the end of the summer, Norpac is

left with huge amounts of wastewater that need to be land applied when most of the crops'

growing season and water & nutrient uptakes have decreased. This raises the question of

the role of pond storage in the disposal process.
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Figure 3.10 : Monthly ETP and volumes of wastewater at the Brooks site for 1995
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The Stayton site showed an even worse scenario where more water is produced

due to a greater tonnage in vegetables and to the plant's extended processing schedule

through the winter months. In terms of volume, storage, and land application this scenario

induced more critical results relative to the management strategy.

3.3.1.2- Climate

The climate in Oregon is characterized by cold and rainy winters, warmer but rainy

springs and falls, and warm summers with little or no precipitation. The average

temperature in the year is 60°F with average high and low values ranging from 32 to

86°F.

3.3.1.2.1- Normal precipitation

The climatic data for the Brooks site was obtained from the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration, climatological Data, Oregon. The mean monthly

precipitation data was calculated over an average of 30 years. The data is edited annually

for meteorological stations in every state. The closest meteorological station to the

Brooks site was Salem. Figure 3.11 represents the average monthly precipitation at

Brooks and at Norpac's other plant, Stayton which has its own meteorological station.
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Figure 3.11: Average 10-day Precipitation for Brooks and Stayton (mm)

3.3.1.2.2- Potential Evapotranspiration

The potential evapotranspiration (ETP) data was obtained from the Oregon Crop

Water Use and Irrigation Requirements guide (Cuenca and Nuss, 1992) where a study was

made across the USA to determine the ETP of major agricultural zones. The results were

statistically integrated to validate the experimental data. The Brooks site is in the

Willamette Valley and the ETP values can be found in appendix D.

3.3.1.3- Storage

Depending on the volume of water that needs to be stored, and the time of storage,

the ponds can have a pre-treatment function giving rise to a reduction in BOD, TSS and N

and P concentrations. With good environmental conditions (aeration, appropriate pH,

etc.), aerobic bacteria can decompose the volatile acids and other organic acids which will

give rise to neutral pH values.
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3.3.1.3.1- Description

At the Brooks site, 4 ponds are available to store the wastewater. They cover 27

acres and have a capacity of 80 MG, equal to the entire wastewater for the peak

production months of July through September. In winter, all the water is stored in the

ponds. A map locating the ponds can be found in appendix E.

3.3.1.3.2- Infiltration

The ponds were compacted when constructed. An asphalt layer at the bottom of

the first pond rendered it partially impermeable to infiltration. All four ponds are located in

soils with a clay substratum, the rate of infiltration is estimated to be 5x10-6 cm/s when the

ponds are full. This would give rise to 0.7 MG of water infiltrating each year (or 1% of the

storage capacity). Refer to appendix F for further details on calculations of infiltration.

3.3.1.3.3- Pond aeration system

The first pond is equipped with 6 high speed aerators (five 50 HP and one 75 HP).

The second pond has three 25 HP aerators, the third one contains three 10 HP aerators

and the fourth pond has only one 10 HP aerator. The total aeration capacity is 440 HP,

which can generate a decrease in the BOD of 17,500 lb/day (Steele, 1996). The BOD

peak, mostly due to processing of corn, is 70,000 lb./day, for two months. In a time of

peak production, the daily treatment capacity is therefore a quarter of the BOD

production.
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3.3.1.3.4- Conclusions

The storage system can partially treat the effluents in terms of BOD

concentrations, although this is not the primary purpose of the ponds. The infiltration rate

could be locally important and should be accounted for in future calculations and

assessment of groundwater pollution by nitrates. The infiltration rate standard established

by DEQ is 10-7 cm/s while the typical infiltration rate for ponds is 2.10-6 cm/s (Steele,

1996). Therefore, with a leakage rate 50 times the DEQ standard, the construction of the

ponds is not in compliance with current regulations. It is not in Norpac's objectives to

increase the storage and treatment capacity of the Brooks plant because of budgetary

considerations. The objective is to use the present storage capacity to it's maximum utility

and find alternative approaches to treating the BOD of the wastewater.

3.3.1.4- Irrigation

When looking at an irrigation system, a series of criteria must be taken into

account: cost, crop requirements, available water resources, soil type and field

topography, time consumption and period of irrigation.

Norpac has two priorities, the first one being to dispose of the waste with the least

costly method. This can be done through land application, but care must be taken to

comply with DEQ and EPA standards. The second one is to respond to the crops needs

and ensure a financial return of the investment. The irrigation system designed for the

Brooks site , as described in DEQ reports, can be characterized by four components:

water intake, pumping, distribution, and drainage/runoff.

3.3.1.4.1- Water Intake

The effluents are channeled from the gutters within the plant through screens and

pumps to an outdoor filtration system. The water, once filtered, is directed to the first
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pond. Flow can be directed either to the center of the pond or to the irrigation pump

intake structure.

3.3.1.4.2- Pumps

The irrigation pump house delivers water to fields. Pump supply can be taken from

ponds 1, 2 or 4. In this way the ponds can always be loaded to their maximum capacity

and the BOD of irrigated water is always as low as possible. High and low BOD water can

also selectively be applied to the various field areas.

The irrigation pump house contains 50, 75 HP pumps and two 100 HP pumps

which are capable of supplying flow up to 3,500 gpm at 110 psi. The pump house is

automated to allow staff to spend more time in the field and less time in the pump house.

3.3.1.4.3- Distribution system

The distribution system consists of center pivots, linears, solid sets, and traveling

guns. Only traveling equipment and solid sets are used at the Brooks site. This allows

frequent application of small quantities of water dictated by the low intake rate of these

soil types.

3.3.1.4.4- Drainage and runoff control

Surface runoff has not generally been a problem at the Brooks site due to the level

terrain resulting from considerable land leveling. Field tiles have been installed in about 2/3

of the irrigation fields. Pumping stations have been installed to return tile effluent to pond

#2. The tiles are not pumped when irrigation is over, although the valves are left open to

let the excess water drain from the field.
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3.3.1.4.5- Conclusion

90% of the wastewater at Brooks is land applied and given the efficiency of the

system, a net irrigation of 207 MG is applied. The irrigation at Brooks can be described in

terms of three major variables: frequency (once a week is generally the interval of

irrigation that Norpac follows); intensity (usually, 8 hours for one time irrigation) and dose

(mass of nitrogen per acre per week). Doses are the most sensitive point because they are

not always recorded very precisely by the staff of Norpac who is responsible for irrigation.

They are recorded in number of hours of irrigation, then converted to gal/acre with the

pump and gun capacities. A monthly average seems to be 3000m3/ha or 0.32 MG/acre.

3.3.1.5- Leaching

3.3.1.5.1- Excess water

As we have seen in earlier paragraphs, the soil profile experiences leaching when

its water content is above field capacity. The consequences of excess water are important

at two levels, first at the plant level and then at the soil level.

3.3.1.5.1.1- Direct effects on the plant

An excess of water induces a stress on the plant by modifying (1) the environment

right around the root zone, which might create a lack of aeration inducing in turn a

decrease in respiration of the plant, (2) the physical support of the plant which is driven

from a 3 phase to a 2 phase saturated environment and (3) the chemical and biological

characteristics of the soil.
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The plant can respond to this stress by experiencing glycolysis, accumulating toxic

substances such as ethanol and reducing the absorption of water and other nutrients.

Under these conditions, the plant has a greatly reduced photosynthetic activity and the

synthesis of hormones (auxines and cytikinines) is modified which in turn will affect the

plant's growth (Nercessian, 1994).

3.3.1.5.1.2- Effect on the soil and consequences for the crop

When anaerobic conditions are present in a soil, a number of negative effects take

place in the profile. Organic matter decomposing under anaerobic conditions gives rise to

methane and ethylene which produces a chemical and biological obstacle for good root

development (Nercessian, 1994). Mineralization of nitrogen produces ammonium, which

can accumulate in the soil and create toxic conditions. Finally, the reduction of oxidized

minerals provokes the formation of concretions.

Modifications in the profile can generate negative effects for the crop. One of these

effects might be that germination and initial growth of the plants are retarded because of a

slower warming up of the soil. Another effect could be a bad plant growth initiation either

due to structural degradation of the soil or to a decrease of the practicability of a field

(circulating with field equipment).

3.3.1.5.2- Water Leaching

The calculations resulting from water balances (found in appendix D) show two

distinct tendencies.

3.3.1.5.2.1- The early stages of the crop
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One of our initial assumptions is that the soil starts out at field capacity and the

available water is maximum. Therefore, in the winter, when the uptake by plants is non-

existent or minimal, water provided to the profile by precipitation or irrigation is lost to

leaching. Given that irrigation at Brooks doesn't take place in the winter, all leaching in

this period is due to rainwater. Leaching losses are estimated to occur instantaneously in

the model (even though it actually takes time for the applied water to leach). In this case,

the risk is more an excess of water in the soil which might endanger the crop's growth (as

we have seen earlier) rather than a groundwater pollution by nitrates.

3.3.1.5.2.2- Later groundwater pollution.

The irrigation is started in spring when the crop is planted or when the DEQ

permits irrigation to begin. Then precipitation is added to the amount of water applied on

the crops. Early in this phase, the plant is just starting to take up water and the soil's

available water is slowly increasing. When the available WHC has been reached, all the

excess water leaches to the groundwater. The nutrients from the wastewater and from the

fertilization are dissolved in the water of the soil. Part of these nutrients leach to the

groundwater proportionately to the concentration of the soil's solution. In this case,

leaching becomes a very important component when looking at maintenance of

groundwater water quality. As long as the irrigation continues after the AWHC has been

reached, the risk of polluting groundwater above the EPA drinking water standards

persists.

3.3.2- Crop and nitrogen inputs

Norpac has three major sites on which they practice land application. All have

varying crop mixes, soil characteristics and land application strategies. It is important to
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understand the differences between each crop system in order to assess the risk of

groundwater pollution by nitrate resulting from land application onto these crops.

3.3.2.1- Crop mix - a general description

Given the complexity of wastewater management through land application, it is

important to define each crop system. For Norpac the essential component in this process

is the effluent. For the system considered, both quantity and quality of the waste are

important parameters because they will define what the concentration in nitrate will be in

the groundwater.

Each crop is a system of it's own, but part of the crop mix, and can be

characterized by (1) a surface area, (2) a single crop or a crop with a cover crop and (3) a

management strategy (plantation, weed protection, fertilization...) that enables the crop to

grow correctly and address Norpac's needs in term of "wastewater treatment", i.e.

disposing of the water without having a groundwater pollution risk.

At the Brooks site, the following crops were grown in 1995: pasture, poplars and

row crops such as corn and zucchini. On other years, or for different sites, like Stayton or

Hermiston, other row crops may be present (i.e.: beans, wheat, oats, broccoli...).

3.3.2.2- Site and soil characteristics

3.3.2.2.1- Soil types

The Brooks site is located in the Northern Willamette Valley and the soil is

relatively homogeneous from the surface layers to the deeper layers. This has been verified

in some of the region's wells and excavations. The soils are mainly silty loams in texture.
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3.3.2.2.2- WHC

The WHC for each individual field can be determined using the soil's

characteristics in the Marion County Soil Survey. Depending on the soil type and the crop

present, for which the depth of the roots vary (and therefore the AWHC), the WHCs vary.

They can also be determined with table 3.1 presented earlier, if the soil texture is known.

3.3.2.2.3- Groundwater flows

Monitoring has shown the depth to groundwater varies by season and location

from 3 to 19 feet. Site work done by CES consultants for Norpac and the Brooks

Community Sewer District has shown that groundwater flows in a westerly direction.

Groundwater velocity is in a range of 3 to 4.3 feet/year. The Brooks site, its well locations

and groundwater flow nets are shown on the map in appendix G and H.

3.3.2.2.4- Soil types

The soil types are not very variable at the Brooks site. They mainly belong to the

Amity and Concord series (50%) and include units in the Woodburn, Willamette and

Dayton series. A soil characterization established from the Marion County Soil Survey is

in appendix I.

3.3.2.2.5- Land use

Norpac has 835 acres of land on the Brooks site. A quarter of the land is taken up

by ponds, roads and the processing plant. The rest is farmed fields, of which half is planted

with grass, 44 acres in poplars and the balance in row crops (see appendix J).
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3.3.2.2.6- Land Lease Agreements

There are three land lease agreements covering the property. An irrigation and row

crop farming lease, a cattle grazing lease and a sheep grazing lease. The farming lease

agreement requires the lessee to operate all irrigation equipment to irrigate all water from

the plant on the pastures and his crops. All leases specifically state that all conditions of

the NPDES permit must be met, and farming must conform to best management practices.

3.3.2.3- Uptake, Fertilization, Yields and Availability

3.3.2.3.1-Uptake

3.3.2.3.1.1- Water Uptake

Water uptakes are defined by the ETR in equation [2]. Both crop coefficients and

climatic data (ETP) were defined earlier. Table 3.2 defines the average ETM in mm per

year for a given crop in a western Oregon climate (Cuenca et al., 1992).

3.3.2.3.1.2- Nutrient uptake

The plant uptake values defined for the various crop systems studied originate

from French sources (Gautronneau and Fabre, 1995) and were given in kg/quintal. These

values were converted in kg/ha using the average yield for the Willamette Valley for each

crop. The values for the yields were found on the Internet (http: / /www.orst.edu/dept/

nwrec/ vegindex.html). Nitrogen uptake estimations of the amount of nitrogen in the

harvested plant were also given by Fonnesbeck et al. (1984) and the National Academy

Science (1971).
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3.3.2.3.2- Fertilization

Fertilization data in table 3.3 corresponds to the suggested nitrogen fertilization in

the OSU Fertilizer Guide (OSU Extension Services, 1973). The poplars are not fertilized

(NF) at Norpac. The uptakes and fertilization values are given as N, P2O5 and K2O. To be

coherent with the values for wastewater concentration measured in P and K, the

fertilization data from the OSU Fertilizer Guide were converted using the following

factors:

P = 0.44 * P2O5

K= 0.83 * K2O

[37]

[38]

Table 3.3: Fertlization, nitrogen uptakes and water uptakes for various crops studied.
(Fonnesbeck, 1984; OSU Fertilizer Guide, 1973)

Crop
N fertilization
OSU fertilizer

guide
(kg/ha)

N Uptakes
Fonnesbeck

(kg/ha)

ETM
(mm/year)

Beans 45-79 53 508

Broccoli 168-224 73 492

Cottonwoods NF 100 884

Oats 22.5-118 96 574

Pasture 45 313 802

Poplars year 1 (+grass) NF 327 723

Poplars year 2 (+grass) NF 234 723

Poplars year 3 (+grass) NF 192 803

Poplars year 4 (+grass) NF 291 844

Poplars year 5-7 NF 392 884

Sweet Corn 196-280 105 566

Winter Wheat 22.5-118 96 574

Zucchini 90-146 111 559
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3.3.2.3.3- Inputs by 10 day periods: assumptions

The nutrient uptakes over the year are estimated proportionally to the amount of

water taken up by the plants. The water uptakes are evaluated from the ETR which

depends on the interactions between the soil, plants and the climate (as defined in equation

[2]). In the model, the uptakes were distributed over each ten day period and related the

ETR variations which are dictated by climatic demand (ETP), plant uptake (Kc) and

available water in the soil (AWHC).

Fertilization was also distributed relatively to the ETR variation and therefore to

the plants needs. This assumption is quite in contrast to actual fertilizer application

practices. Generally the fertilizer for a crop is applied in two or three increments but in the

model, we assume instantaneous mixing and leaching therefore if a large amount of

fertilizer was applied in one ten day period, it would probably be lost by the next ten day

period.

3.3.2.3.4- Nitrogen availability in the soil

After uptake by the plants, the leftover nitrogen in the soil can either leach or be

stored in the soil. It is important to stress the fact that we have always assumed nitrogen

was in an available mobile form for the plants to uptake. If nitrogen is in a mobile form

what isn't taken up will leach or be stored from one crop season to the next and from one

ten day period to the next.

We have determined how the amount of nitrogen in the soil is computed from one

ten day period to the next. The initial nitrogen content of the soil should be determined

with soil analyses results. This amount can also be assumed close to 0 because the soil is

largely flushed of mobile nutrients after the winter.
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3.3.2.4- Crop management

3.3.2.4.1- Irrigation management

Irrigation is easier to manage at Brooks than at Stayton because the need to apply

water over the year is less both in volume and time. Other reasons can be mentioned such

as the fact that (1) the soil quality responds better to a land application process in Brooks,

(2) the concentrations of the wastewater in BOD and nitrogen is not as high as for

Stayton's wastewater and (3) the production of wastewater does not occur in the winter

months which spares the crops from an extended land application both before and after the

plants' needs for water and nutrients. The monthly irrigation for each crop is recorded by

Norpac and published in their yearly management report for the DEQ.

3.3.2.4.2- Fertilization strategy

Nitrogen was the essential concern in terms of fertilization for this case study but

one must remember the importance of the other essential nutrients and minerals. For

example, phosphorus and potassium soil analyses for Brooks made it possible to estimate

the needs in fertilization for these two elements. An average of 40 to 60 ppm of

phosphorus and 150 to 250 ppm of potassium need to be added to the soil to satisfy the

crops needs. At Brooks, there is an average of 53 ppm of phosphorus and 395 ppm of

potassium in the soil which satisfies the crops needs without having to bring extra

fertilization.

Even if there is no risk of pollution with phosphorus or potassium, it is important

to have regular soil analyses done in order to avoid overfertilization.
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3.3.2.4.3- Defining deficit and excess limits

Given the variable uptake rates for crops during their development and the average

irrigation/fertilization management, three cases can arise: a plant feeding deficit; a well

managed nutrition where the inputs (irrigation and fertilization) match the plant uptakes;

or an excess in minerals giving rise to accumulation in the soil and possible leaching of

these elements to the groundwater.

If a deficit occurs at critical times when the crop is developing, the plant may never

catch up to it's normal level of uptakes. We have assumed in the model that the uptakes

are those of an average healthy plant. The damage resulting from a deficit in water or

nutrients is very important to analyze, more so because the model does not include such

qualitative aspects.

3.4- Conclusion

In this 31d chapter, we have clearly defined the assumptions and equations of a

computer model that could be used to predict nitrate concentrations in the leachate

resulting from a land application process. The major assumptions reside in estimating

poplar uptakes and modeling the soil as a WHC with an instantaneously mixed, readily

available volume of water and mass of nitrogen.

Determination of representative and accurate inputs to the model such as

wastewater quality, irrigation doses, soil characteristics and crop data (uptakes and

fertilization) needs to be done before using the program. Given the number of assumptions

in the model and Norpac's limited data base, the company should consider setting up a

more accurate and systematic recording of such inputs.

Norpac's wastewater management practices at Brooks were described to better

assess the type of inputs that are needed for the computer program and to present the

context of the model. Nitrate prediction results from the model are presented in the

following chapter and compared to a field validation.
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CHAPTER 4: VALIDATION, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE MODEL

4.1- Introduction

This fourth and last chapter of the thesis provides an evaluation of the model using

field measured nitrogen levels. A sensitivity analysis was conducted on part of the model

to determine how the model outputs vary with respect to the input parameters. Field

sampling at the Brooks site was conducted to determine how accurately the model

predicted average yearly leachate concentrations resulting from a land application process.

4.2- Sensitivity analysis

4.2.1- Sensitivity analysis setup

Establishing a sensitivity analysis was necessary to obtain a better understanding of

how the nitrate concentration predicted by the model varies relative to the input

parameters. The sensitivity analysis was conducted with STATGRAPHICS software, (for

Windows 3.1) and for part of the model only. Essentially, all the inputs in the model were

set to zero, except for the 7 year poplar system. Studying only the poplar component of

the model simplified the analysis, and the results of sensitivity should be very similar to

what would be obtained with other crops since the structure is identical for each year. As

we noted many assumptions have been made on the uptake properties of poplars.

Establishing how the model varies relatively to the water and nitrogen uptakes of poplars

is a very important part of this sensitivity analysis. It enables us to guide future users of the

model in their choice of parameters for the model, indicating how the accuracy of each

will influence the end result. For Norpac, it may provide an indication of where they might

want to make investments in measurements to achieve more accurate predictions of

groundwater nitrate pollution by nitrates.
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The sensitivity analysis consisted of fitting a multiple linear regression model to

describe the relationship between the explained variable (yearly average nitrate

concentration of the leachate over the total surface area of the site) and the independent

variables. The independent variables are defined as the AWHC, the total area, the

combination of irrigation doses, the crop coefficients (translating the water uptakes) and

the nitrogen uptakes.

All the independent variables were both increased and decreased from their original

value. The nitrogen uptakes (defining the yearly curve) were estimated at either 1, 1.2

(20% increase) or 0.8 (20% decrease) times their original value. The crop coefficients

were varied from 0.9 (10% decrease), 1 and 1.05 (5% increase) times their original values.

A smaller variation (10% instead of 20% for nitrogen uptakes) was chosen because the

crop coefficients cannot be increased inconsiderably and they should not be much different

in reality than what we have predicted. The irrigation doses were defined as three different

combinations (1, 2 and 3) respecting the relative water uptake capacity of the poplars at

their various ages (1 through 7 years). The first combination was 15% for 1 year old

poplars, 10% for poplars year 2 and 3, 14% for poplars year 4 and 5, and 17% for poplars

year 6 and 7. The second combination was 13% (year 1), 10% (year 2), 5% (year 3), 12%

(year 4) and 20% (years 5, 6 and 7). The third combination was 17% (year 1), 8% (year

2), 7% (year 3), 14% (year 4) and 18% (years 5, 6 and 7). The chosen variations for the

total area are 100, 150 to 235 hectares, and the AWHC from 100, 200 to 300 mm.

The multiple regression analysis only deals with quantitative numbers, which is

why the crop coefficients and the nitrogen uptakes have been coded to take the percent

variations into account.

4.2.2- Results and discussion

After analyzing 243 data combinations, equation [39] describes the fitted model.
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[NO3"] = 30.7 - (0.076*A) - (0.014*I) - (3.02*Kc) - (8.1*Nup) - (0.002*AWHC) [39]

Where

[NO3-]= yearly average nitrate concentration of leachate from entire site (ppm)

A = surface area of the entire site (ha)

I = irrigation (% of total water applied)

Nup = nitrogen uptake (% of the "normal" values)

AWHC = Available Water Holding Capacity (mm)

The probability that a null hypothesis is incorrectly rejected is defined as the p-

value. In the sensitivity analysis, the null hypothesis can be expressed as the fact that the

identified parameters (A, I, Nup, and AWHC) are independent from the explained variable

([NO3 -]). Since the p-value (or probability) in the ANOVA table is less than 0.01, it can be

rejected and we can conclude to a statistically significant relationship between the

variables at the 99% confidence level. The R-squared statistic for the model was 0.96

which indicates that the model, as fitted, explains 96% of the variability in the nitrate

concentration. The highest p-value on the independent variables is 0.8547, associated with

the irrigation parameter, which indicates a lack of correlation in this variable. We then

simplified the multiple linear regression model by removing the irrigation parameter from

the analysis. The fact that irrigation is not statistically significant is logical because the

average yearly concentration is calculated over an entire site and, for a given time, Norpac

distributes its water over the whole site. Therefore, regardless of the crop, and the amount

of water applied, the yearly average concentration should not be much different. This is

not true, on the other hand, if we study the irrigation parameter at the local crop field

level. The irrigation should be one of the most influencial parameters in such a study

because it will greatly influence the nitrate concentration of the leachate from a given field

by dilution etc.

We found that the irrigation parameter could be omitted from the linear regression

without reducing the r2 value. Equation [39] can be rewritten if the nitrate concentration is

expressed in ppm per percent change. The crop coefficients and the surface area are
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already in %change, their variations were originally defined that way. In order to readjust

the surface area and the AWHC, we must take the average expected values (that were also

tested in the analysis) for these parameters. The average AWHC is 200 mm and the

surface area, 150 ha. The new multiple linear regression relationship is given by equation

[40] and one will notice that the nitrate concentration in the leachate is negatively

correlated to all the independent variables.

[NO3 -] = 30.7 - (11.4*A) - (3.0*Kc) - (8.1*Nup) - (0.5*AWHC) [40]

The concentration [NO3-] is of 7.7 ppm when all the parameters are set to their

intermediate value. If they are all increased by 10%, the concentration decreases to 5.4

ppm which corresponds to a 30% decrease compared to the "normal" situation. If each

parameter is increased individually by 1%, the decrease in concentration is 1.4% for a 1%

surface area change, 1% for a 1% change in the nitrogen uptakes, 0.4 % for a 1% change

in the crop coefficient and 0.06% for a 1% of the AWHC.

The multiple analysis regression coefficients demonstrate that the most influencing

parameter in the model is the surface area, that the company can vary to lower their

concentrations in the leachate. A better knowledge of nitrogen uptake efficiencies for

poplars is important since a 1% increase in the uptake over seven years, creates a decrease

in the leachate concentration of 1%. More research on poplar uptakes needs to be done to

clear up these uncertainties.

With this sensitivity analysis, it seems as if the AWHC parameter is the least

important to further investigate, since uncertainty in AWHC doesn't create large

variations in predicted lechate concentration (0.06% for a 1% change in AWHC). Norpac

could input data for their "average soil type" without this influencing the global average

yearly nitrate concentration to a great extent. Nevertheless, soil nutrient analysis should be

carried out regularly to determine soil fertility. The uncertainties regarding the crop water

uptakes must be removed, even though this parameter doesn't create a very significant

variation in the ultimate site nitrate concentration. It is important to know how much

water these poplars can take up. The residual plots of the multiple regression analysis can

be found in appendix K.
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As a conclusion from this sensitivity analysis, it seems that Norpac should

concentrate its efforts on managing the available surface for poplars. Norpac may well be

able to decrease the amount of land they need to apply waste by converting fields that are

currently cultivated with crops which are less effective at nitrogen and water uptake.

4.3- Field Validation

The nitrocon model was designed to predict leachate concentrations in nitrate

resulting from land application of industrial wastewater. The sensitivity analysis gave an

indication of how sensitive the predicted nitrate concentration was to the different input

parameters. A field validation of the model was necessary to determine how accurate the

predictions are. A series of soil and water sampling were conducted for the validation. The

following paragraphs detail the sampling protocol and the laboratory methods used to

analyze the samples. The results of the analyses are later presented and compared to the

model predictions.

4.3.1- Sampling protocol

4.3.1.1- Choice of fields

Given the number of assumptions that were made on poplar nitrogen and water

uptake, a field validation had to include poplars, among other crops. On the Brooks site,

various plantation spacing and irrigation strategies were explored. We decided to look at

two spacing which are most likely to be selected in future plantings. The first is a 7 ft. x

2 ft. spacing which is well adapted to maintenance (mowing, thinning and pruning). The

second is a 6 ft. x 6 ft. plantation, a tighter square matrix. Though presenting greater

difficulties for maintenance, it was suggested by Norpac's technician who predicted that
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(1) trees would be self pruning, and (2) grass and weeds would be outcompeted after the

two first years of growth, limiting the need for maintenance. Therefore, both a 7x2 (4 acre

field) and a 6x6 (6 acre field) poplar field were chosen for the field validation.

Brooks also applies its wastewater on grass and corn fields. An 83 acre grass field

-referred to as pasture by Norpac- and a 180 acre corn field were also chosen for the field

validation. The corn field was harvested in September, before the first samples were taken,

and was planted with grass early November. Many corn residues were present on the field

at the time grass was planted. Even though it was a grass field field, we will refer to it as a

corn field throughout the results and discussion.

4.3.1.2- Choice of data

To compare the model to "reality," it was necessary to measure the input

parameters the quality of the groundwater (or the leachate). The inputs to the model that

could be measured are irrigation, fertilization and precipitation. The climatic demand

(ETP), is a fairly constant parameter over the years, but is difficult to measure. Nitrogen

uptake and crop coefficients were assumed to be equal to those found in the literature, and

no attempt was made to verify them. When sampling was initiated in October, Norpac's

permit to land apply was expired and it was not to be renewed before sampling was over,

in May. Therefore sampling took place essentially during the end of fall, winter and early

spring, when precipitation was the only input. Under proper irrigation this should be the

only time in which water will percolate from the root zone. As a general management

practice, no fertilizers are applied on poplars, and both pasture and corn fields did not

receive fertilizers in the months sampling took place.

To understand the leaching process from the soil and to account for nitrogen

concentrations in the soil, both soil and groundwater samples were taken in all four fields.
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4.3.1.3- Collecting precipitation data

To collect precipitation data, rain gages were installed in each field. In the open

fields (i.e. pasture and corn), two rain gages were set up approximately 130 ft apart. In the

poplar fields, where canopy closure may alter the amount of rain falling into the rain

gages, three rain gages were installed in the 6x6 poplars and four in the 7x2poplars.

Precipitation data was collected approximately every 10 to 20 days, depending on

how much rain had fallen. Data collection started when the rain gages were installed in

October until late April, when the last soil samples were taken and before Norpac resumed

land application. Results were later compared to precipitation data collected by Norpac at

Brooks.

The quality of the water found in the rain gages was also checked by laboratory

analyses to verify that the fields were not receiving additional nitrate through irrigation.

4.3.1.4- Collecting groundwater

To attempt verifying the "output" of our model, groundwater was collected by

installing shallow wells in the fields. The wells were drilled to a 5 ft. depth, enclosed by a

metal pipe, and covered by the rain gages. There were as many wells as rain gages in the

fields and groundwater was sampled as long as the wells had water and as frequently as

rain gages were sampled. The samples were frozen and later analyzed for nitrate.

The water table started rising to a 5 ft. depth by early December, which made it

possible to test the groundwater quality only beyond that time. The water table remained

fairly high throughout the season, sometimes reaching ground surface, indicating that the

soil profile was essentially saturated with water.
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4.3.1.5- Soil sampling

Soil samples were taken three times: in October, at the time Norpac was ending its

land application process; in November; and in the end of April, when the amount of

rainfall had decreased, lowering the rate of downward percolation in the soil and just

before Norpac resumed land application in May. The November samples were taken to (1)

obtain data closer to the time Norpac had stopped land applying wastewater, and (2) try to

assess nitrogen transformations and leaching processes before the high precipitation in

winter months. Norpac informed us after we had sampled that the 7x2 ft. poplar field had

not been irrigated over the past year, for reasons unbeknownst to the environmental

engineer at Norpac. Therefore, no samples were taken in November on that field.

The sampling was conducted at various depths to follow the pulse of nitrogen

through the soil profile, and to later determine an average concentration over the profile.

Initially sampling was planned at 1, 2, 4 and 6 ft. depths as it was conducted in October. In

November, an extra sample was taken at 3 feet, and in April samples were taken at every

foot through the 6 ft. soil profile. These extra samples were taken in order to get a more

detailed nitrogen profile, for a better understanding of the nitrogen movement and

transformations through the soil profile.

A grid of 16 samples were taken on each field at every depth. This number of

samples was established to generate a representative sample of the whole field. In a

bromide and nitrogen study, Brandi-Dohrn et al. (1996) documented that 8 samplers were

required for 95% confidence that the true mean was within +1- 30% of the measured mean

nitrate concentration. Although Brandi-Dohrn et al used these were larger samplers, this

value gives some indication that sampling at 16 different locations was reasonable for

obtaining estimates of the field average nitrate concentration.
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4.3.2- Laboratory protocol

Soil and water samples were analyzed for nitrogen content, and textural analysis of

soils helped determine the presence of clay boundaries in the soil. They are described

along with the protocols in the following paragraphs. All experiments were conducted by

the OSU Central Analytical laboratory except for the particle size analysis which was done

by the author.

4.3.2.1- Particle size analysis

Particle size analyses were performed with a hydrometer which allows for non

destructive sampling of suspensions undergoing settling. The hydrometer method that

follows Klute et al. (1986). It provides for multiple measurements on the same suspension

so that detailed particle size distributions can be obtained from Day (1965) and ASTM

(1985).

4.3.2.1.1- Apparatus and reagents

A standard hydrometer, ASTM no. 152 H, with Bouyoucos scale in g/L was

needed for the experiment, along with an electric stirrer, a plunger or rubber stopper for

1000 mL sedimentation cylinders, sedimentation cylinders with 1-L mark, metal dispersing

cups and 600 mL beakers. A set of sieves and an electric oven with weighing jars also

served in the particle size analysis. The reagents used were amyl alcohol and sodium-

hexametaphosphate (11MP) solution of 50g/L.
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4.3.2.1.2- Procedure

4.3.2.1.2.1- Calibration of hydrometer

In a cylinder, 100 mL of HMP solution was mixed thoroughly with a 900 mL. of

distilled water. The room temperature was recorded with each measurement. The

hydrometer was lowered into the solution to determine RL defined by the hydrometer-

scale reading of the blank solution. The calibration RI, was used in the analysis to correct

for solution viscosity and to correct the soil solution concentration, C.

4.3.2.1.2.2- Dispersion of soil

Approximately 40 g of soil was added to 250 mL of distilled water and 100 mL of

HMP solution in a 600 mL beaker. After having left the mixture settle overnight, the

HMP-treated sample was transferred to a dispersing cup and mixed for 5 minutes with the

electric mixer. The suspension was then transferred to a sedimentation cylinder and

distilled water was then added to bring the volume to 1 L. Another mass of soil,

approximately 10 g, was oven dried over night at 105°C, cooled down, then weighed

again.

4.3.2.1.2.3- Hydrometer measurements

The suspension was allowed to thermally equilibrate and temperature was then

recorded. The plunger was then inserted in the cylinder to mix the contents thoroughly. As

soon as the mixing was completed, the hydrometer was lowered into the suspension and

readings were taken after 30 seconds and 1 minute. The hydrometer was then removed

and rinsed, to later be reinserted carefully 10 seconds before each reading. The next
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readings were taken at 3, 10, 30, 60, 120 and 1440 minutes. The reading time R was

recorded at each time, and a hydrometer reading RI, for the blank solution, containing no

soil, was taken at each time.

4.3.2.1.2.4- Separation of sand fraction

The sediment and suspension were be transferred from the 1 L sedimentation

cylinder through a 270 mesh (53 p.m sieve). A 20 cm diameter (8 in.) sieve was placed

over a sink. The sediment was washed onto the 53 pm screen using a wash bottle or

gentle stream of water. The sand was transferred to a tared beaker or aluminum weighing

dish, dried at 105°C and weighed. The dried sand was then transferred to the nest of

sieves arranged from top to bottom in their US series equivalent sieve number order: 10,

20, 40, 60, 80. The sieves were shaken for approximately 10 minutes on a sieve shaker

and each sand fraction was weighed along with the residual silt and clay that passed

through the 147 p.m sieve.

4.3.2.1.3- Calculations of particle size and comments.

4.3.2.1.3.1- Calculations

To determine the concentration of soil in suspension, equation [41] was used. It

represents the difference between the uncorrected hydrometer reading and the blank

solution hydrometer reading. The summation of the percentage for the given time interval

can be computed from equation [42].

C = R - [41]

Where



Where

Where

Where

C = concentration of soil in suspension (g/L)

R = uncorrected hydrometer (g/L)

RL = hydrometer reading of a blank solution (g/L)

P=C*100 /Co [42]

P = summation percentage for the given time interval

Co = oven dry weight of the soil sample

The mean particle diameter in suspension is determined with equation [43].

X = * t1/2

X = mean particle diameter (1.tm)

0 = sedimentation parameter (llm
mint/2)

t = time (min)

The sedimentation parameter is commonly defined by equation [44].

0 = 1000 * [h' * ( 30i/ (g * ps - ))]1/2

h' = effective hydrometer depth (cm) (h'= -0.164 * R + 16.3)

g = gravitational constant (cm/s2)

ps = soil particle density (g/cm3)

pi = solution density (g/cm3)

rl = fluid viscosity in poise (g/cm.$)

[43]

[44]
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Solution density and viscosity correction can be made with equations [45] and [46]

for HMP solutions.



Where

= 7.1° * (1 + 0.630 * Cs)

= p° * (l + 4.25 * Cs)

Cs = concentration of HMP (g/L)

p°= water density at temperature t (g/mL)

= solution density of the liquid at temperature t (g/mL)

= solution viscosity at temperature t, (10-3 kg/m.s or cpoise)

ri° = water viscosity at temperature t, (le kg/m.s or cpoise)
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[45]

[46]

Once these corrections are made and the calculations computed, a plot of P vs. log

X using the data over a time period from 0.5 to 24 hours coupled with sieve data will

enable us to determine sand silt and clay percentages.

4.3.2.1.3.2- Comments

Flocculation of clays by soluble salts or gypsum during sedimentation may cause

significant errors in the hydrometer method, since no pretreatment is used (Klute et al.,

1986). Kaddah (1975) recommends a higher concentration of IMP to maintain dispersion.

Other methods have been defined for measurement of particle size distribution such as the

pipet method or other more sophisticated techniques such as optical microscopy, optical

electron microscopy, electrical sensory zone or Coulter counter methods. The hydrometer

method is simpler and more adequate for the type of results we are concerned with here.

4.3.2.2.- Moisture content

The soil samples were weighed before being oven dried overnight at 105°C. Once

taken out, samples were weighed again and the moisture content was determined with

equation [47].
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% Moisture = (DC-C)* 100/(WC-C) [47]

% Moisture = % moisture content (mass basis)

DC = weight of the dry cup (g)

WC = weight of the wet soil in the cup (g)

C = weight of the cup (g)

4.3.2.3- Total Nitrogen

The method described below for total nitrogen (TN) analysis with the Kjeldahl

method was the one adopted by the OSU Central Analytical Laboratory to analyze the soil

samples and was described by Horneck et al. (1989).

4.3.2.3.1- Reagents and equipment

Sulfuric acid, concentrated H2SO4, and a digestion catalyst are used. To prepare

the digestion catalyst, 1000g of ground sodium sulfate (reagent anhydrous Na2SO4) or

potassium sulfate are mixed with 25 g of cupric sulfate (reagent anhydrous CuSO4), and

10 g of reagent selenium powder.

4.3.2.3.2- Procedure

If the soil sample contained more than 20% organic matter, 1.0 g of soil was put

into a 75 mL volumetric digestion tube. Otherwise, 3 g of soil was used. A 3 g scoop of

digestion catalyst was then added to the soil before thoroughly mixing the soil-catalyst.

10 mL of H2SO4 were then added to the mixture and in order to insure complete

digestion, it was essential that all dry material was completely moistened and well mixed
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with the acid. A blank with each set of samples analyzed were prepared by following the

above, without introducing any soil. All the samples and the blanks were left overnight.

The tubes were placed in a digestion block at 150°C and checked every 20 minutes

for foaming. After an hour, or more if the foaming persisted, the temperature was raised to

250°C for another hour, so that digestion could continue. After an hour at 250°C, the

temperature was raised to 350°C to heat the samples until they were completely digested.

This usually required two hours. At completion, mineral soils were greyish-white while

organic soils were blue-green in color. The samples were then removed from the block

and left under a fume hood until they were cool. To keep the samples from hardening, 10-

20 mL of distilled water were added to each tube. The ammonium-N content of the digest

solution was determined with an ALPKEM rapid flow fertilizer (RF-300) which relies on

ammonium to complex with salicylate to form indophenol blue (Technicon Method

No.334/74A/A). This color is intensified with sodium nitroprusside and using the Kjeldahl

distillation method (appendix L). For samples to be analyzed on auto analyzer, they were

be brought to volume with deionized water in 75 mL digestion tubes and mix. Then, by

allowing samples to settle overnight and pipetting an aliquot or by filtering through an acid

washed filtering apparatus fitted with Whatman No.042 or equivalent filter paper, a clear

digest solution could be obtained for analysis. The digest solutions may have been

refrigerated prior to analysis.

4.3.2.2.2- Calculations and comments

To calculate the % total nitrogen, equation [48] was be used.

% TN = ( [Nf14+] * 75 mL ) / (Ss * 10,000)

Where

% TN = % Total Nitrogen

[N114+] = ppm of NI-14+-N in the digest solution

Ss = Sample size (g)

[48]
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The Kjeldahl method outlined by Bremner and Mulvaney (1982) is modified by

eliminating the water from the digestion step. One further modification is the

determination of NI-14+-N spectrophotometrically rather than by Kjeldahl distillation and

titration.

4.3.2.4- Ammonia and nitrate

The method described below for the ammonia and nitrate nitrogen KC1 extraction

method was the one adopted by the OSU Central Analytical Laboratory to analyze the soil

samples and was described by Horneck et al. (1989).

4.3.2.4.1- Reagents and equipment

The reagent needed for ammonia and nitrate nitrogen KC1 extraction method is a

potassium chloride extracting solution of approximately 2 N KC1. It can be prepared by

dissolving 150 g of reagent KC1 in 500 mL of distilled water and diluted to a volume of

1 L. The equipment consists of an autoanalyzer or Kjeldahl distillation apparatus, a

reciprocating shaker, filtration vials and extraction bottles.

4.3.2.4.2- Procedure

A mass of soil of 20 g was placed into a 250 mL extracting bottle with 75 mL of

2 N KC1 extracting solution. The Kjeldahl distillation method was used and therefore

150 mL of extracting solution were added. The vessel was placed on a mechanical shaker

for one hour then removed to allow the soil-KC1 suspension to settle. The settling took

about 30 minutes. The extract solution was then be filtered through a Whatman No. 42 or
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an equivalent filter paper. To minimize contamination by the filter paper, it was first

leached with 20-50 mL of KCl solution. If the extract could not be analyzed on the same

day as it was prepared, it was be stored in a refrigerator or freezer until the analysis could

be performed.

The ammonium-N content of the extract was determined with an ALPKEM rapid

flow analyzer (RF-300) which relies on ammonium to complex with salicylate to form

indophenol blue (Technicon Method No. 334-74AJA). This color is intensified with

sodium nitroprusside measured at 660 nm. This determination can also be made using the

Kjeldahl distillation method.

The nitrate-N content of the extract was determined with an ALPKEM rapid flow

analyzer (RF-300) which reduces nitrate to nitrite via a cadmium reactor then complexes

nitrite with sulfanilamide an N-(1-Naphty1)-ethylenediamine dihydrochloride to form a red-

purple color that is measured at 540 nm (Technicon Method No.329-74W/A). This

determination can also be made using the Kjeldahl distillation method.

4.3.2.4.3-Calculations and comment

Equations [49] and [50] were used to calculate the concentration of ammonia or

nitrate in the soil.

Where

[N1-14-N]soi1 = [NHL-N]filtrate * 3.75 [49]

[NO3-N]soil = [NO3-N]filtrate * 3.75 [50]

[NI-14-N]soil = concentration of ammonia in the soil (ppm)

[NO3-N]soi1 = concentration of nitrate in the soil (ppm)

[NI-14-N]filtrate = concentration of ammonia in the filtrate (ppm)

[NO3-N]filtrate = concentration of nitrate in the filtrate (ppm)
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The method outlined by Keeney and Nelson (1982) for determining ammonium

and nitrate-N is used with a modification in which 75 mL of KCL and 20 g of soil are used

instead of 100 mL and 10 g of soil.

The extended period of shaking the soil sample with 2 N KCL according to the

specifications of Bremner's original procedure permits the simultaneous extraction of

ammonium and nitrate.

4.3.2.5- Groundwater nitrate

The method used by the Crop and Soil Nutrient Laboratory at OSU to analyze

groundwater samples for nitrates is described by Dick and Tabatabai (1979). It is a simple

method that involves determination of ions from soil extracts with a Dionex Model 10 Ion

Chromatograph (IC). The method first describes how to obtain a soil extract, but the

laboratory was provided with groundwater samples, thus there was no need to perform a

soil extraction.

An aliquot of approximately 2 mL of soil extract was injected in the eluent stream

(3.0 mM NaHCO3 + 1.8 mM of Na2CO3) at a flow rate of 182 mL/hour with a pump

pressure of 450 psi. The anions were separated by an analytical column containing Dionex

low capacity anion-exchange resin in the fr form. Conductivity was used as the mode of

detection with a detection limit of 0.2 pg NO3_N/mL of soil extract. The results of NO3_N

analysis by IC are calculated from calibration graphs prepared with standard solutions

containing 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 ppm NO3.N. The standard solutions were prepared by

using NaNO3. The retention times of the anions and the peak heights generate the

concentration of the anion relatively to the standards.
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4.3.3- Results

4.3.3.1- Soil profile textures

The soil textures were determined with a particle size analysis as described above

in the laboratory protocols. These analyses were conducted to generate background

information on the soil profile that might help in understanding how nitrogen is distributed

in the soil profile. In these texture profiles, a clay boundary (defined by a 30% clay content

(Austin, 1997)) could be an indication of a slower water percolation, generating locally

saturated conditions.

The general results are presented in table 4.1, and the detailed calculations are

found in appendix M. The results are also presented in graphs and are commented on field

by field in the following paragraphs. We see a fairly constant texture for the Brooks site

with a sand content ranging from 16% to 32% with an average of 21% to 27%. Silt

contents are generally between 59% and 65 %, exceptions showing highs of 67% and 70%

and a low of 57% and 48%. The clay content is more variable ranging from 7% to 30 %

but averaging at 12% to 18 % in most fields.

Table 4.1- Numerical results for soil texture profiles.

% SAND
2mm-50um

% SILT
50-2um

% CLAY
<2um

USDA
classification

Corn 0.3 21 63 16 Silt loam

Corn 0.6 22 48 30 Clay loam

Corn 0.9 29 59 12 Silt loam

Corn 1.5 24 67 9 Silt loam

Corn 1.2 23 70 7 Silt loam

Corn 1.8 27 61 12 Silt loam

Grass 0.3 23 63 14 Silt loam

Grass 0.6 28 57 15 Silt loam

Grass 0.9 24 59 17 Silt loam

Grass 1.2 23 65 12 Silt loam

Grass 1.5 24 63 13 Silt loam

Grass 1.8 27 61 12 Silt loam
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Table 4.1- Numerical results for soil texture profiles. (Continued)

% SAND
2mm-50um

% SILT
50-2um

% CLAY
<2um

USDA
classification

6x6 Pop 0.3 25 62 13 Silt loam

6x6 Pop 0.6 21 61 18 Silt loam

6x6 Pop 0.9 24 62 14 Silt loam

6x6 Pop 1.2 25 61 14 Silt loam

6x6 Pop 1.8 30 61 9 Silt

7x2Pop 0.3 16 60 24 Silt
7x2Pop 0.6 22 60 18 Silt loam

7x2Pop 0.9 25 59 16 Silt loam

7x2Pop 1.2 32 56 12 Silt

7x2Pop 1.5 25 60 15 Silt loam

7x2Pop 1.8 27 60 13 Silt loam

4.3.3.1.1- Corn/grass field

The corn field showed a fairly low clay content except in the 1 to 2 ft. depth of the

profile where, according to the USDA classification, a clay loam is present. A clay loam

would contain enough clay to represent a barrier to downward percolation of water and

generate an accumulation of water in the first two feet of the profile. Beyond 2 ft. of

depth, the clay content drops to 12 % or less and the sand content is between 20 and 30%,

which is characteristic of a silt loam. The corn field profile can therefore be characterized

as a silt loam in the first six feet of depth with a clay loam horizon between 1 and 2 feet

depth. Figure 4.1 is a bar graph representation of the results from table 4.1.
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Figure 4.1- Corn field soil texture profile

4.3.3.1.2- Pasture
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The pasture field, as shown on figure 4.2, has a fairly constant texture throughout

the profile. Clay content ranges from 12 to 17 % and sand content from 23 to 28 % giving

rise to a fairly homogeneous silt content ranging from 57 to 65 % silt. According to the

USDA classification, this profile can be described as a silt loam.
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Figure 4.2- Pasture field soil texture profile
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4.3.3.1.3- Poplars 6x6

The 6x6 poplar field profile is also characterized as a silt loam. As seen in figure

4.3, the clay content span 9 to 18 % and sand content 21 to 30 %. The last 5 to 6 ft.

depth, because of its lower 9 % clay content, generates a slightly different type of soil, a

silt, according to the USDA textural triangle. Not much difference should be expected

from this lower 6 ft silt horizon, except that the higher 30 % sand could give rise to a

slightly higher infiltration rate compared to the upper horizons.
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4.3.3.1.4- Poplars 7x2
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In the 7x2 poplar field, two silt horizons are found in the middle of a silt loam. The

first foot of the profile, because of a low 16 % sand content, is classified as a silt. In the 3

to 4 ft. depth, the profile texture, a low 12 % clay content is responsible for the silt

classification. In the rest of the profile, the clay ranges from 13 to 24% and the sand

content from 22 to 27%.
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Figure 4.4- Poplar 7x2 soil texture profile

4.3.3.2- Soil nitrate profiles

Results of soil nitrate concentrations were given in ppm (mg/kg) by the OSU

Central Analytical Laboratory. With the moisture content, they were converted back to

mg/L to convert nitrate in the soil to nitrate in the soil water, which can potentially leach.

The calculations and results are found in appendix N.

4.3.3.2.1- Corn/grass field

Nitrate concentrations in the corn field are reported in figure 4.5. They show

relatively low quantities of nitrate in October throughout the profile, except in the first

foot where [NO3-] is approximately 20 mg/L. In November, the nitrate pulse seems to

have dropped to the 2nd and 3rd foot depth and the 1g foot concentration has dropped to 8

mg/L, either because of leaching or denitrification. The lower part of the profile shows an

increase in nitrate which could be due to the nitrate leaching downward or simply to

sampling variations. Finally in April, a high concentration of nitrate can be seen in the 1st,

3rd and 4th foot depth. These concentrations are above 30 mg/L. The peak in the 3rd and 4th
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foot depth, could be the nitrogen pulse leaching downward added to the general trend of

increased nitrate due to a return in biological activity favoring nitrification of ammonia to

nitrate.

Mineralization of organic matter (corn stalks left in the field after harvest) or

nitrification of ammonia (due to an increase in biological activity in the soil in the spring)

are two phenomenon that could explain the increase in nitrate in April. The nitrification

aspect will be discussed further in the chapter. The mineralization of organic matter must

be interpreted with organic carbon/total nitrogen (C/N) ratios.

The Central Analytical Laboratory analyzed the April soil samples for % carbon

and % nitrogen content. These results show a C/N ratio of 10.2 in the first foot of the soil.

The C/N ratio in the rest of the profile also averages around 10. The concentration of

organic carbon (C) and total nitrogen (N) in the soil or plant residues, as well as C/N ratio,

are widely used to characterize organic materials. The average C/N ratio in mineral soils is

10 (Nercessian, 1994). Incorporation into the soil of organic materials having C/N ratios

greater than 25 results in N immobilization while at lower C/N ratios a release of available

N takes place (Jansson and Perrson, 1982). Here C/N ratio is lower than 25, which

suggests that the increase of nitrate in the first two feet can partly be explained by a

release of nitrogen from the corn residues.
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Figure 4.5- Soil nitrate in corn field
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4.3.3.2.2- Pasture

The nitrogen concentrations in the pasture profile are summarized in figure 4.6.

The results show high nitrate concentrations in the first foot for all three months and as

depth increase, the nitrate concentration decreases. The variations from October to

November and April are very slight and difficult to relate to either sampling variations or

actual mineralization or leaching processes. In the first two feet of the profile, the

variations are important and concentrations are relatively higher: between 11 and 46 mg/L.

The concentrations in the first foot of the profile decrease in November from 25 to

12 mg/L. In April, concentrations increase greatly up to 46 mg/L. This increase cannot be

explained by any fertilization or fertilizing irrigation, because there were none during the

time of sampling. Nitrification of ammonia stored in the soil could partly explain the

increase in April, as we will see in further ammonia/nitrate transformation discussion in

this chapter.
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4.3.3.2.3- Poplars 6x6

Nitrate soil concentrations in the 6x6 poplar profiles, as shown on figure 4.7, are

very high in October, especially in the first 2 feet of the profile where they reach 254 and

47 mg/L. These results are unusually high and though they cannot be explained by the

average wastewater concentration recorded by Norpac in the management plan, they

could be explained by the fact that when sampling was conducted just a few days after

Norpac's last fall irrigation, the fields were ponded with opaque white water -resulting

from processing corn. Therefore, the soil was most certainly saturated with corn

processing water highly concentrated in nitrogen. High concentrations are still found at 4

and 6 ft. depths in October (respectively 20 and 21 mg/L) which could have resulted from

the leaching process of the seasonal wastewater application through spring, summer and

early fall.

In November, the soil nitrate concentrations are well within 10 mg/L at all depths.

There seems to be a general trend of nitrate decrease with depth, explained either by a

higher nitrogen content in the upper profile due to the presence of organic matter or by

sampling variations. The variations between October and November are such that both

denitrification at the surface of the soil (for which the conditions are favorable), and plant

uptake could have taken place. The nitrate pulse does not appear in the soil profile in

November which would support plant uptake or denitrification rather than downward

percolation and leaching in which case the nitrate would have had to leach through the 6

ft. profile in less than a month.

The concentrations in April tend to increase slightly from the results in November.

This increase could be due to sampling variations or mineralization of organic matter and

nitrification of ammonium. One might also interpret the lower 6 ft. increase as a pulse of

nitrogen leaching from the profile. The explanations are various and it is difficult to

determine what is responsible for the variations observed.
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The nitrate results from the 7x2 poplar field presented in figure 4.8 show a

decrease in soil nitrate from October to April. In both months, the nitrate concentration in

the soil water is less than 10 mg/L, with an exception for the first foot where the

concentration is slightly above 13 mg/L. Having a higher concentration in the first foot

could simply be explained by a higher organic matter content, due either to the presence of

grass roots, or to leaf degradation from previous years. These concentrations are generally

low compared to those seen in other fields. Recall that these poplars had not been irrigated

or fertilized in the preceding year, which might explain an overall low nitrate in the soil;

yet this would have to be confirmed by a low ammonia content as well, as discussed

below.
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4.3.3.3- Soil nitrate/ammonia transformations in time

To determine the amount of ammonia in the soil that could potentially be nitrified

to nitrate, the soil concentrations of ammonia were also converted back to water

concentrations with the moisture content of the soil. The amount of nitrate and ammonia

were averaged throughout the profile proportionally to the moisture content in order to

compare global profile concentrations from one month to the next, without going into the

details of the profile. This enables us to better understand and confirm some of the

assumptions made previously in terms of nitrification in the soil. Numeric values and

calculations can be found in appendix N.

4.3.3.3.1- Corn/grass field

The average ammonia/nitrate concentrations in the corn profile are summarized in

figure 4.9. They show a general increase in nitrogen in the profile after Norpac stopped

irrigating or fertilizing. Little variation can be seen in the nitrate concentration from

October to November and an increase of 0.8 mg/L in ammonia can be explained by sample
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variations or ammonification of organic matter but the general trend shows little change in

the total nitrogen concentration in the soil. From November to April, results suggest that

biological activity resumes, since the amount of nitrate increases from 12 to 25 mg/L and

the amount of ammonia decreases from 15.5 to 7.5 mg/L. Total nitrogen increases as well,

which could be linked to nitrogen release from the corn stalks left over after harvest.
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Figure 4.9- Evolution of ammonia/nitrate soil concentration in corn field

4.3.3.3.2- Pasture

The ammonia/nitrate concentrations for the pasture field are reported in figure

4.10. They show little change from October to November, if only a slight decrease in

nitrate (from 8.9 to 8.0 mg/L), and in ammonia (13.4 to 13.1 mg/L). From November to

April, nitrate increases to 12.8 mg/L and ammonia concentration increases to 15 mg/L.

The total nitrogen increase is 6.7 mg/L of which 70 % is due to nitrate increase. The

variations can be explained by sampling differences or by nitrification of ammonia to

nitrate. This last assumption would imply that there was also an increase in ammonia from

ammonification of other sources of organic matter, but the pasture has not been recently

planted, meaning that there is no new organic matter that would not have been degraded.

Moreover, the field is not mowed but pastured by cows and sheep, indicating that cut

grass is not left in the field. Cow manure could be an explanation to this increase.
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Ammonia data for the 6 ft. profile (appendix N) shows that the increase in ammonia from

November to April in essentially in the first foot (increase of 22 ppm of NI-14-N), the rest

of the profile showing only a decrease in ammonia. Therefore the ammonia average

actually decreases past the first foot depth in the profile but due to a large increase in the

first foot, the average ammonia of the whole profile seems increased.
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Figure 4.10- Evolution of ammonia/nitrate soil concentration in pasture

4.3.3.3.3- Poplars 6x6

The ammonia/nitrate soil concentration trend in figure 4.11 for 6x6 poplars is very

different than the ones seen earlier in the pasture and the corn fields. The total nitrogen

decreases after October with only a slight decrease in ammonia (from 16.5 to 13.9 mg/L)

and a great decrease in nitrate (from 72.5 to 3.6 mg/L). The extreme nitrate concentration

in October was attributed in earlier discussions to ponding of corn processing wastewater

at the surface of the soil when sampling was taken. It is therefore difficult to comment or

explain the changes from October to November for both nitrate and ammonia. Globally,

variations from November to April, can be attributed to sampling variations for ammonia

concentrations (increase of only 0.4 mg/L) and to nitrification and/or sampling variations

for nitrate (increase of 3.2 mg/L). The total nitrogen increases from November to April,

perhaps due to leaf decomposition in the first foot. This assumption is not confirmed by
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profile ammonia data (appendix N) and the nitrate data in figure 4.7 because there seems

to be a slight increase in both ammonia and nitrate at all depths. Therefore, we could

attribute the increase to accumulated sampling errors at all depths. It is difficult to explain

these phenomenon with certitude.
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Figure 4.11- Evolution of ammonia/nitrate soil concentration in 6x6 poplars.

4.3.3.3.4- Poplars 7x2

Given that the 7x2 poplars were not irrigated, they were not sampled again in

November. Results showed a slight decrease in nitrate concentration (from 7.1 to 5 mg/L)

and a greater decrease in ammonia concentration (32 to 13 mg/L) (figure 4.12). The

decrease in ammonia concentration is not accompanied by an increase in nitrate

concentration suggesting that poplars either take up ammonia or, if nitrification is taking

place, poplars uptake nitrate. The poplars have been deprived of nitrogen over the past

year, receiving neither fertilization nor irrigation, which reinforces the previous

assumption: poplars are nitrogen stressed and would take up nitrogen from the soil when

their metabolism picked up in the spring. Another possible explanation is that ammonia has

nitrified and leached with the late winter and early spring precipitation.
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Figure 4.12- Evolution of ammonia/nitrate soil concentration in 7x2 poplars.

4.3.3.4- Groundwater quality

Groundwater quality was measured by the OSU Soil and Nutrient Laboratory for

nitrate, chloride, fluoride and sulfate. Here we report only nitrate concentration, since this

is the only ion predicted by the model. Detailed results for all nutrients mentioned above

can be found in appendix 0. The results are presented in graphs and compared to the

drinking water standards (DWS) for nitrate of 10 mg/L. The numbers 1, 2, 3 or 4

correspond to the various wells on the field.

4.3.3.4.1- Corn/grass field

The two wells in the corn field show very different concentration levels, as seen on

figure 4.13. The logarithmic scale diminishes the apparent variations, but they consistently

differ by two orders of magnitude. Finding the only explanation for such differences is not

possible: possible mechanisms can be explaned and some can be refuted.

The first possibility is that well no.2 was contaminated, after having been broken

open by cows pasturing the newly planted grass. The well could have been open to any

form of pollution such as cow manure. This explanation seems erroneous because of the

consistency of the data throughout sampling time: a contamination would have shown a

sudden increase in the concentration in January, after the rain gage was broken, whereas
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the behavior doesn't show up on figure 4.13. In addition, the same disruption happened to

well no.1 in the pasture and the well shows consistently low nitrate concentrations.

The second possible explanation is that the tiles at Brooks would affect the

groundwater concentrations found in the wells. The tiles in the corn field run parallel, in a

South-North direction. They are 30 ft. apart, 3 to 4 feet deep and functional only half of

the time. Our wells are approximately 130 ft. apart, and five feet deep. There is no specific

pattern in the way the water accumulates that could help us explain higher concentrations

in one well. Moreover, there is no way to determine how the wells are placed relatively to

the tiles. After carefully analyzing the tile maps (provided in appendix P), and after having

discussed this matter with Norpac's technicians, this assumption doesn't seem to generate

a reasonable explanation for variations in concentrations of such magnitude. Rather, the

technicians suggested that the wells were placed in the lower area of the field, perhaps one

well more than the other, giving rise to higher concentrations in one of them. Our wells

are 5 ft deep, which would also suggest that we are below any water circulation to the

tiles. Thus, tiles should have little influence on our well concentrations, especially if they

aren't functioning half of the time.

The third assumption that can neither be refuted nor supported, is to suggest that

the two wells, even though they may be close (only 130 ft apart), are part of the statistical

variation in the field. One of them may be on the higher end of all the concentrations and

the other one on the lower end. If we had increased the number of wells, we would have

decreased the variance of the data to the square root of the number of wells, but we

probably still would have noticed variations in the data.
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4.3.3.4.2- Pasture
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The results in the pasture wells, presented in figure 4.14, are similar to those found

for the corn field. Both wells have extreme concentrations the first well being on the lower

boundary and below the DWS (1.1 to 8.7 mg/L), the second well on the higher boundary

(between 47.7 and 94.7 mg/L). The explanation based on statistical variation made for the

corn field can be used here as well. The tile configuration in this field is slightly different.

The wells are approximately 130 ft. apart, and they are both parallel to or on the same tile.

This would suggest, that tiles here have no effect on the concentrations in our wells. The

technicians at Norpac, suggested that the new mainline which was inserted diagonally to

the tiles in the field might have cut the southeastern part of the field from any form of

drainage with tiles. They suggested that well no.2 which was south from well no.1 was

perhaps in the cutoff of the field, an area no longer connected to the tiles, yet still

receiving water from the southeast tiles draining. This could partly explain the higher

concentrations in that well.
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Figure 4.14- Groundwater nitrate concentrations for the pasture

4.3.3.4.3- Poplars 6x6

The 3 wells installed in the 6x6 poplar field had consistent data for the field. The

results in figure 4.15 show some groundwater concentration data points missing because

the wells did not always contain water. Nevertheless, given the consistency of the data and

the little variation between the wells, we can assume a concentration for the field by

averaging the data from whatever wells had water, for each time at which samples were

taken. This average is shown on figure 4.15 by a thick line showing nitrate levels below

the DWS of 10 mg/L. This average line will be used to compare results to nitrate levels

predicted by the model.
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Figure 4.15- Groundwater nitrate concentrations for 6x6 poplar field

4.3.3.4.4- Poplars 7x2

The 7x2 poplar groundwater quality results, presented in figure 4.16, show fairly

consistent results between all four wells. Well no.1 shows results that are above 25 ppm

from December through early January, well no. 3 also shows results slightly above 10 ppm

in January and well no.4's first sample was above 14 ppm. These results are all fairly low,

and the average for the field (bold line on graph) calculated by averaging results from all

four wells, below the 10 ppm DWS, except for the month of December where it is slightly

above. An assumption of a statistical variation could explain the differences observed

between these wells. Compared to the variations observed in the pasture and the corn

field, the data for the 7x2 poplars, is experimentally acceptable.
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Figure 4.16- Groundwater nitrate concentrations for 7x2 poplar field

4.3.3.4.5- Conclusion

An average was calculated for sampling time from all the wells, except for the

grass and the corn field where the lower concentration well was selected for reasons cited

above. Monthly averages were then established, if more than one sample was taken in a

month. Finally, a yearly average was calculated from the monthly data. Table 4.2

summarizes these results which will be used for a comparison to the model predictions.

Table 4.2- Average and selected results for groundwater nitrate concentration (mg/L)

Dec Jan Feb Mar April Average

Corn Well 1 1.9 1.2 1.1 0.1 1.0 1.1

Well 2 139.0 98.1 37.5 41.0 21.0 67.3

Grass Well 1 1.1 2.7 3.1 8.7 7.5 4.8

Well 2 60.0 77.8 44.6 97.4 47.7 65.5

Poplars 6x6 1.9 1.6 1.2 1.6 0.7 1.4

Poplars 7x2 10.2 8.0 4.3 4.8 4.4 6.4
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4.3.3.5- Model prediction results

The model prediction results are presented field by field and for the length of the

study (October 1996 to April 1997). A copy of the spreadsheets, with the inputs and

outputs used for the calculations can be found in appendix D.

The model, as we have defined it, is an "instantaneously mixed" model where

leaching of nutrients and water occurs within a ten day period if both elements are neither

used by the plant nor stored in the soil. If we were to compare the model predictions on a

monthly basis with both groundwater sampling results and soil nitrate concentrations,

there would be some discrepancies in the timing of the leaching because there is no such

process as instant mixing/leaching in the soil. The actual infiltration rates are delayed

because of leaching pathways, soil textures and boundaries such as organic matter,

compacted soil zones, or textural boundaries. Thus, the time component of the model will

not be accurate on a monthly time scale but the computed mass/volume component is

hoped to be accurate if averaged over annual periods. This corresponds to the function of

the model which was meant to predict average yearly volume of water and a mass of

nitrogen leaching. In the results, we will present both monthly variations and average

concentrations over the study period. When comparing the predictions to soil and water

sample results, it will be assumed from the above discussion that the model can only be

validated in its average prediction rather than its temporal accuracy.

The only temporal issues that can be addressed in the model are general tendencies

in terms of pollution risks. It would be possible to estimate higher risk periods when

leaching is more concentrated than average, and perhaps "polluting" due to the overall

unfavorable conditions (i.e, September, October and November months when wastewater

is still applied, the plant uptakes are low and the waste is most concentrated due to the

processing of corn).
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4.3.3.5.1- Corn/grass field

The corn field nitrate model predictions (table 4.3) show an average concentration

of 12.5 ppm for October through April. As noted earlier, the program assumes that the

soil is instantaneously mixed and that nitrate leaches if it cannot be stored in the soil/plant

system. In October, the irrigation dose provided an "extra" 10,345 kg of nitrogen (for 180

acres or 127 lb./acre) that could neither be used by the plant nor stored in the soil. This

mass of nitrogen is predicted to leach in a fairly small volume of water (56,000 m3), which

generates an extremely high nitrate concentration prediction for October alone: 185 ppm.

In November, a much lower concentration of 2.3 ppm is predicted to leach. During the

rest of the period (December 1996 through April 1997) no other losses are anticipated.

The average loss for the corn field results from a total of 10,750 kg of nitrogen in 860,000

m3 of water. A "dilution effect" occurs when averaging the total mass of nitrogen

estimated to leach in the total volume of water, and the average concentration (for

October to April) generated by this calculation is 12.5 ppm.

These results show that after the October land application, (when plant uptakes

decrease and Norpac's wastewater concentration increases due to the processing of corn),

there is a risk of groundwater pollution by nitrates. The average concentration is greater

than the DWS (10 ppm).

Table 4.3- Model predictions for the 180 acre corn field from Oct. 1996 to Apr. 1997

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Total

Volume of leachate (1000 m3) 56 178 249 134 62 116 64 860

Leaching nitrogen mass (kg) 10,345 406 0 0 0 0 0 10,751

Concentrations (ppm) 185.2 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5
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4.3.3.5.2- Pasture

Model predictions for the pasture field (table 4.4) show an average concentration

of 2.7 ppm for the months of October through April, which is below the DWS. The trend

in concentrations is the same as for the corn field where the essential component of nitrate

leaching is computed in October. A total of 1,090 kg (for 83 acres or 29 lb/acre) are lost

from the plant/soil system in October in a volume of 63,000 m3 which generates a

concentration of 17.4 ppm. The volume of water leaching is maximum in December

(115,000 m3) and decreases as we get out of the high precipitation months and closer to

the growing season. If the mass of nitrate is diluted in the rest of the volume leaching from

October through April, the "pollution risk" is decreased and almost disappears since the

prediction is below 10 ppm. No matter what the average translates, one should consider

that the risk of groundwater pollution by nitrates is more important after October than

later in January through April.

Table 4.4- Model predictions for the 83 acre pasture field from Oct. 1996 to Apr. 1997

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Total

Volume of leachate (1000 m^3) 63 82 115 62 29 42 5.6 398

Leaching nitrogen mass (kg) 1,090 0 0 0 0 0 0 1090

Concentrations (ppm) 17.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.7

4.3.3.5.3- Poplars 6x6

Model predictions for the 6x6 poplar field (table 4.5) show an approximate 200 kg

of nitrate (for 6 acres or 74 lb./acre) leaching in October. The rest of the study period

shows no other nitrate leaching. The volume of water leaching is maximum in December

and decreases thereafter, generating a total volume of 50,000 m3 (or 2.2 Mgal/acre). The

average concentration for October is relatively high (22.7 ppm) but the study period

average remains under 10 ppm (4 ppm). If we were to estimate groundwater pollution by
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nitrates in the months when more "risk" is involved (such as October and November) and

to take into account the fact that water doesn't leach instantaneously we would see that

the average for those two months is only 10.5 ppm which is almost within the 10 ppm

DWS. Therefore, it seems that there is a fairly low nitrate pollution risk for the 6x6 poplar

field.

Table 4.5- Model predictions for the 6 acre 6x6 poplar field from Oct. 1996 to Apr. 1997

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Total

Volume of leachate (1000 m^3) 8.8 10.1 13.8 7.4 3.5 5.3 0.9 50

Leaching nitrogen mass (kg) 199.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 199.7

Concentrations (ppm) 22.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.0

4.3.3.5.4- Poplars 7x2

The poplar 7x2 field did not undergo a land application process. Because poplars

were not fertilized, there was no other possible sources of nitrogen for poplar growth than

what was in the soil. The model predictions show that no nitrogen was left in the soil after

plant uptake, and that there was a very small volume of water leaching: 17,500 m3 (over 4

acres or 1.2 Mgal/acre) for the entire study period. The monthly concentration is 0 ppm,

which is what would be expected for a four year old poplar plantation with no nitrogen. It

was interesting to notice the light green color of the leaves -lighter than the in other

irrigated 6x6 poplar field- suggesting nitrogen deficiency for the trees.
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Table 4.6- Model predictions for the 4 acre 7x2 poplar field from Oct. 1996 to Apr. 1997

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Total

Volume of leachate (1000 mA3) 0 2 6.9 3.7 1.7 2.6 0.5 17.5

Leaching nitrogen mass (kg) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Concentrations (ppm) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4.3.4- Discussion

Table 4.7 is a summary of the average results discussed previously. It will enable

us to compare and discuss the accuracy of the model prediction relatively to water and soil

sample nitrate concentrations. The average water nitrate concentration corresponds to the

average groundwater sample values for the month sampling period. Both corn and grass

field values are very high due to extreme concentrations found for the two wells in each

field.

To compare model predictions and soil concentrations, one needs to look at the

difference in soil concentration from October/November 1996 to April 1997. Indeed, in

the model we assume that what is neither taken up by the plant nor stored in the soil is

leached to the groundwater. Given that uptake is considered negligeable between October

and April we should assume that the difference in soil nitrate is the leaching component.

This assumption is not quite exact because the uptake can't really be neglected in October

and in April. They exist even if they are very low. Moreover, there are processes in the soil

such as nitrification, ammonification and denitrification that we have neglected in the

model but that may take place in the soil. Therefore, the difference in soil water

concentration of nitrate does not correspond exactly to the amount that has leached, nor is

it always positive. In some cases, the nitrate concentration doesn't decrease, which

suggests that a number of nitrogen transformations have taken place in the soil, increasing

the nitrate concentration. If the average difference in soil nitrate is negative, soil nitrate has

decreased, either due to leaching or to plant uptake (see "L" in table 4.7). If the difference

is positive, both previous processes could have occurred but a more important quantity of
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nitrogen was transformed into nitrate between October and April (see "NT" in table 4.7).

Finally, in table 4.7, the yearly model prediction for each crop corresponds to the model

prediction between October and April, rather than for the entire cropping season.

The soil nitrate concentrations taken into account in the calculations are the

average values for the profiles weighted with the soil moiture content. Also, October and

November soil concentrations were averaged before being subtracted from those of April.

This was not done for the 7x2 poplar field since no samples were taken in November. For

the corn and grass fields, the results between October and November seem to vary only

within an experimental error range (-0.9 ppm for the grass field and +3.7 ppm for the

corn). This average was calculated for all fields to be consistent, but mostly for the 6x6

poplars where the concentration in October seems extreme (72.5 ppm) as discussed in

earlier paragraphs. By averaging concentrations in these two months, we should get a

better idea of what is present in the soil before the winter leaching.

Table 4.7- Summary of average sample results and model predictions (in ppm)

Average water NO3
concentration

(Dec 96 April 97)

Average difference in soil
NO3- concentration

(Oct / Nov 96- April 97)

Average model
prediction

(Oct 96 April
97)

Corn 34.2 * 14.4 (24.6-10.2) => L 12.5

Pasture 35.2 ** 4.4 (12.8-8.4) => L 2.7

Poplars 6x6 1.4 -31.2 (6.8-38) ***=> NT 4.0

Poplars 7x2 6.4 -4.1 (5.3-9.4) => NT 0

* Weighted average from two extreme concentrations averages (1.1+ 67.3)/2 = 34.2
** Idem (4.8+65.5 )/2 = 35.2
*** 38 ppm is the Oct/Nov average nitrate ppm resulting from a very high value in
October and a very low value in November (72.5+3.6)/2 = 38
L = leaching
NT = nitrogen transformations.
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4.3.4.1- Corn/grass field

Water nitrate concentrations have showed variable results that should not be used

in the validation of the model for the corn field. Rather, comparisons should be based on

the soil nitrate concentrations which show a total of 14.4 ppm either taken up by plants or

leached between October/November and April. The model predicts a nitrate concentration

in the leachate of 12.5 ppm for that same period of time. The results both indicate a level

of nitrate beyond the DWS and they are fairly close. Model predictions relate exclusively

to leachate concentration whereas soil nitrate "disappearing" relates to nitrate leaching,

taken up by plants, transformed and is by definition more complex. We have made the

assumption, in the model, that transformations of nitrate in the soil could be neglected but

they do occur and offset our predictions from reality. Also, plant uptake shouldn't be

neglected in October and early April for even though it is probably low, it could

contribute to varying the concentration found in the soil from the model prediction. These

comments are valid for all fields and accentuate the fact that these two results are fairly

close, given the number of uncertainties that could make the results differ.

4.3.4.2- Pasture

The average groundwater nitrate concentration cannot be used for the validation of

the model in the pasture field, for the same reasons mentioned for the corn field. Model

predictions indicate 2.7 ppm of nitrate leaching and soil sampling results show a variation

of 4.4 ppm in the soil water. These results are fairly close and both indicate that the risk of

groundwater pollution by nitrates in the October-April period is limited (below 10 ppm).
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4.3.4.3- Poplars 6x6

Field results indicate an average groundwater concentration of 1.4 ppm for the

December-April period. Concentrations over the three wells were consistent, which

indicates a better uniformity of data than in the corn or pasture fields where the

discrepencies were too large to consider using the data. Nevertheless, as mentioned

earlier, the number of wells is too small to have a confidence level in the validity of these

values. Soil results show an increase in nitrate of 31.2 ppm (Table 4.7). Nitrate may have

leached from the profile, but if the tendency of the results is correct, nitrogen

transformations took place in the soil, increasing the nitrate component in the soil. It is

difficult to quantify the leaching component, and the increase that might be due to nitrogen

cycle transformations or to experimental errors. In the 6x6 poplar field it seems more

reasonable to compare groundwater sampling results to model predictions. Groundwater

results have a shorter study period (December through April) because no water was

available in the wells before December. The fact that the 5 feet deep wells were not full,

suggests that they were either in an area of the field where the water table was low or that

the soil was not saturated because poplar root uptake was high enough to uptake most of

the water applied to the soil. In December, precipitation is so high and soil moisture

conditions are such that excess water cannot be stored in the soil and therefore leaches. By

considering groundwater results, we could be omitting part of the leaching component of

October and November, when leaching of nitrogen might be most important (given that

the field was ponded with wastewater in October).

Model predictions indicate a 4.0 ppm nitrate concentration in the leachate for the

October-April period: a consistent result with well water concentrations which were

between 1 and 3 ppm. Both results show a low risk of groundwater pollution by nitrates

(below the DWS) but previous discussions make it difficult to evaluate the validity of the

model in this poplar field.
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4.3.4.4- Poplars 7x2

Model predictions indicate that no nitrate leaches to the groundwater since no

wastewater or fertilizers are applied. Groundwater results from 4 wells show an average

concentration of 6.4 ppm and soil variations indicate the same tendency as that of the

poplar 6x6 field where an increase in soil nitrate occurs (4.1 ppm). As discussed about in

the other poplar field, it is difficult to quantify (1) the amount of increase caused by

experimental error or by actual nitrogen transformations and (2) the "undetected" leaching

component (due to nitrogen transformations in the soil). In all cases it seems that the

concentrations are below the DWS, indicating a low risk of pollution by nitrates. The

validation of the model for the 7x2 poplar field is difficult to confirm, partly because there

is no incoming nitrogen onto the field and that there seems to be nitrogen in the wells.

Clearly, there are processes not accounted for in the model, (such as mineralization of

organic matter and groundwater flow pollution from other fields) though sampling results

suggest their existence.

4.3.5- Conclusion

4.3.5.1- Validity of the model

From the previous discussion, it seems as though the model gives a fairly close

approximation of nitrate leaching from the land application process when compared to

what was measured in the field, either in water or in the soil. Nevertheless, the results and

discussion clearly point out a lack of statistical significance of the data. The model cannot

be declared validated at this point. Perhaps some adjustments need to be made to the

model in terms of including natural processes such as nitrogen transformation in the soil.

The model is meant to be a practical engineering model rather than a scientific model. We

continue to believe that inclusion of all the possible nitrogen pathways would add more

uncertainties to the model is beyond the scope of this study.
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In terms of data acquisition and validation, there is room for improvement.

Sampling water from wells showed consistent data throughout time. More wells would

need to be set up in a same field to obtain acceptable validity. This was difficult for all

fields but mostly in the corn and pasture where unexplainable conflicting results were

found. Two wells are not enough for such a validation. Four wells, that generate similar

results still may not be enough. Perhaps 8 wells would be better for further validation, as

Brandi-Dohrn et al. (1996) suggest in their field evaluation of passive capillary samplers.

Sampling soil at 16 locations generates a fairly good statistical validity of the result for a

given sampling time. Nevertheless, results often do not suggest a clear explanation to what

might have occurred between two sampling periods. It is difficult to account for what has

leached and what has been transformed. Perhaps, soil sampling methods should only be

varied by increasing their frequency and maintaining a soil extraction at every depth such

as it was done in the last April sampling.

4.3.5.2- Using the model

The model can be used by a company like Norpac to estimate the impacts of land

application strategy in terms of groundwater pollution by nitrates. In no way should it be

used as a "proof of safety" if the model predicts groundwater concentrations below 10

ppm. A close monitoring of groundwater is suggested and sampling has proven that one or

two wells don't give a representative indication of the nitrate concentrations.

The model was tailored for Norpac in terms of wastewater characteristics and crop

systems, but it can be modified, (i.e. if new crops were added to the land application

design) using equations provided in chapter 3. The reader should be aware that other

models such as those discussed in the Chapter 2 exist. They were mostly designed for use

by farmers or action agencies such as the U.S. Soil Conservation Services who require site

specific estimates of nitrate-N leaching potential under agricultural crops along with

potential impacts of leaching on associated aquifers (Follett et al., 1991).
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Introduction: purpose of the program

Land application of wastewater requires environmental precautions. The use of

crop systems enhances wastewater treatment through plant uptake, but it is essential to

use a careful management strategy in order to minimize groundwater pollution by nitrates.

Nitrocon is a model that has been set up to enable someone who is considering

wastewater application on a crop mix to evaluate the impact on the environment in terms

of nitrogen pollution. "Nitrocon" will give an estimate of the amount of water leaching and

of the nitrogen concentrations of the leachate resulting from land application. It takes into

account different parameters affecting the system some of which will have to be specified

by the user.

This manual is intended to give users a brief overview of the model assumptions and a

complete introduction to the layout of the computer model. One should refer to the

companion thesis by Quitterie Motte (1997) where a detailed worked example is provided

for a full description of the model.

I- How the model works

1- Defining the system.

As in all attempts made to model a physical process, the system considered and all

the input and output parameters need to be defined. In the present case, we are

considering a crop system that will be receiving wastewater in place of normal irrigation.

The system considered is the crop/soil affiance with its particular characteristics.

Irrigat on ETR (Plan uptake) Precipitation F ilization

SOIL/CROP

I cluing

WHC
(Water Holding Capacity)

Figure Al : Schematic processes accounted for in the model
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0 The crop

The crop takes up water and nutrients from the soil. The water uptake is linked to

the crop coefficient, Kc, and to the climatic demand, ETP (Potential Evapotranspiration).

The climatic data varies with geographic location and time ofthe year, because the ETP is

essentially related to solar radiation and temperature. The crop coefficient depends on the

type of crop considered and its physiological development stages. The maximum

evapotranspiration rate (ETM) of a crop is defined by equation [1].

ETM * Kc = ETP [1]

The capacity of plants to uptake nutrients depends on the type of crop, on their

physiological state and how healthy they are. In the model, we assume that the crop is

healthy.

Some wastewater treatment systems use a dual crop mix to increase the total

uptake for a given surface (i.e. one or two year old poplars with grass) or cover crops to

prolong the uptake season (i.e. wheat and grass).

O The soil

Most of the available minerals and nutrients in the soil will be either dissolved in

the soil's solution, or contained in the upper layers of the profile (i.e. organic matter). The

initial nitrogen content can be taken into account in the model if soil analyses are provided.

If no soil analyses are available, it can be neglected or estimated. The nutrients from the

wastewater are considered to be in an available form for the plants. The soil acts as a

buffer for water and nutrients but when the soil's WHC (Water Holding Capacity) is

reached, the soil can hold no additional water. Nitrate is assumed to move with the water.

Some will leach to the groundwater taking with it part of the dissolved nutrients. This can

give rise to groundwater pollution by nitrates.

In order to keep track of the amount of water and nutrients stored in the soil, one

needs to understand the concepts of WHC, available water (AW) and maximum allowable

depletion (MAD). The soil is characterised by a water holding capacity (WHC). It varies
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with the amount of organic matter and the particle size distribution. James (1988) defines

the WHC as:

Where

WHC = (0k Opp) / 100 [2]

WHC in m/m

Ofc = field capacity in % volume

Opp= permanent wilting point in % volume

Both Ofc and Opwp vary with the texture of a soil, the bulk density, and the organic

matter content. Ofc depicts the volumetric water content at which, in absence of

evaporation, the free drainage of water in the soil is negligeably slow, while Opwp defines

the condition where a typical plant can no longer extract water (typically taken to be the

water content at 15 bar pressure).

O The water

The available water in the soil

The available water (AW) of a soil can be calculated with equation [3] and it is

measured in mm. It is defined as the maximum quantity of water a soil can hold that a

plant can access. This concept becomes crop and soil specific whereas the WHC is soil

specific only.

Where

AW = h * WHC

h= depth of the root zone (mm).

AW = Available water (mm)

[3]

The parameter h is considered as the depth of the roots which may be dictated by

the crop or by a soil layer that restricts water movement/root penetration.
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The water taken up by plants

The concept of maximum allowable depletion (MAD) is defined by James (1988)

as given in equation [4]. Plants can theoretically take up water from the soil whenever the

water content exceeds the O. The actual rate at which plants evapotranspire decreases

as the water content of the soil decreases with the fraction of the readily available water

over the available water.

Where

MAD = RAW / AW [4]

MAD = maximum allowable depletion in %

RAW = readily available water (mm)

RAW = h (Of, - Oc) / 100 [5]

In equation [5], the RAW has the same units as those used for the depth of the

root zone (h). Oc is the critical water content in percent by volume. Irrigation should be

scheduled to maintain the moisture content of a soil above this value. The volume of water

in the soil per unit area between Ofe and Oc is readily available.

MAD values have been defined for several crops by James (1988), and typical

values range between 0.40 and 0.65. Just like Oc, MAD can vary with the climatic demand

(ETP). The RAW can be calculated from equation [4] if the AW and the MAD are

known.

For future references in the equations defining the water balance, and in order to

avoid any confusions between the "possible" AW and the "actual" AW, we will refer to

"possible" AW (or RAW) as AWHC, defined by equation [3]. The "possible" AW refers

to the soil's theoretical capacity to retain water, and is therefore set for a given

combination of crop and soil type. It does not vary in time whereas the water that is

actually available in the soil ("actual" AW) does. In the model, the "actual" available water

is recalculated every ten days and decomposed in the water balance as AWb (at the

beginning of a ten day period) and AWend (at the end of the 10 day period).
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The concept of irrigation in the model

The MAD can be used to estimate the amount of water that will be taken up

without adversely affecting the plant. It can be integrated in calculation of irrigation

intervals. The irrigation interval is calculated in days, and should be equal or smaller than

the calculated irrigation interval (Ii) defined in equation [6].

Where

Ii = WHC * MAD * h / Peak daily ET [6]

Ii = Irrigation interval (days)

Peak daily ET (mm/day) = maximum (ETP x Kc)

h = depth of the root zone (m)

MAD in %

WHC in (mm/mm)

The model is set up on ten day intervals. Given the site features (e.g. climatic

demand, the WHC of the soil and the MAD of the crop), the irrigation interval required

for the crop may be different from this 10 day interval. We need to adjust the RAW

calculated for the soil to the ratio of the 10 day period over the irrigation interval required

in order to correctly account for the WHC in the crop's development. It is important to

make this adjustment for the irrigation interval because the same is being done for

irrigation and precipitation intervals. The end result should be an adjustment of the RAW

to avoid overestimating leaching especially in the fall months when irrigation is applied at

a high rate. In the winter months, we may be overestimating the AWHC of the soil, but

this would decrease the global dilution factor when looking at the average yearly nitrate

concentration of the leachate, which gives a conservative approach to the interpretation of

the AWHC. Adjusting the RAW to the AWHC gives a more accurate measurement of the

water and nutrients that will be used by the plants, and a more accurate leachate

concentration because we avoid leaching what should be taken up by plants. We can now

define the AWHC used in all the later equations in the water and nitrogen balance as
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AWHC = RAW * 10 / Ii [7]

Where 10 represents the number of days considered in the model as a time gap

before the AWb is readjusted to the actual amount of water in the soil (new precipitation,

irrigation and plant uptake).

We should note that in the case of a lack of water for the plant that would be due

to having too long intervals before the AWb is readjusted to the actual amount of water in

the soil, adjusting the RAW to the AWHC will not help. The plant would then be in a

"drought" period but the model doesn't take into account the physiological state of plants

which indicates that the way the model averages the "actual" available water for the plant

over ten days doesn't matter. It is the leaching component the model focuses on rather

than how well the plants are growing.

2- The Tools of Nitrocon

The basic tools used in Nitrocon are a water balance associated with a nitrogen

balance for each crop.

INPUTS :

Crop coefficients
Precipitation data
Norpac's Irrigation rates
Acres needed

Water Holding Capacity
Nitrogen Uptakes

Fertilization
Wastewater characterization

SYSTEM :

I Water
Balance

MR

Leaching

OUTPUTS :
Yearly effluent concentrations (ppm)
Leachate volume(m3)
Total Water Uptake (m3)

Nitrogen
Balance

Figure A2: Schematic of the primary data inputs and outputs of the model
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O The Water Balance.

The water balance keeps track of the amount of water applied to the system, taken

up by the plant, stored in the soil's WHC and leached to the groundwater.

This volume of leachate is necessary for the nutrient balance in order to compute the

amount and concentration of nitrogen in the leachate. The water balance is computed on

ten day intervals based on the specific soil type, irrigation, climatic conditions and crop.

The water balance is useful in diagnosis and decision making for irrigation management.

Inspection of the water balance allows determination of the critical deficits and the excess

water periods. The mass balance for water is described by equation [8].

Precipitation + Irrigation = ETR + Leaching + Change in Storage [8]

The precipitation is a characteristic of the local climate and it is defined as the

actual amount of rain water that penetrates the soil. The irrigation should correspond to

the actual amount of water land applied on the crop. The ETR is linked to the crop

coefficient (Kc) and to the ETP shown in equation [1]. The change in storage is the

accumulation in the soil and leaching will vary with the available WHC of the soil and the

incoming water onto the system.

The following equations are those required in the calculations for the water

balance.

Where

TW=P+I

TW = Total Water

P = Precipitation

I = Irrigation

[9]

The available water at the beginning (AWb) of a ten day period is defined as the

available water from the end of the last ten day period (AWend). For the first ten day

period of the year, the model assumes that the available water AWb is maximum and equal

to the available water holding capacity (AWHC). This is a reasonable assumption for the
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Willamette Valley winter climate where the soil is typically very wet in January. Equations

[10] and [11] summarizes these assumptions.

Initial condition: AWb-r.0 = AWHC

Then: AWbr = AWendi.-

Where

[10]

T = given ten day period.

AWbi= Available water in the soil at the beginning of the Tth 10 day period (mm)

AWHC = Available Water Holding Capacity (note that 0 <AWb<AWHC) (mm)

AWend1.1 = Available Water in the soil at the end of the Tth 10 day period (mm)

To determine the available water at the end of a ten day period, we must look at

the amount of water not consumed (Wnc measured in mm). If the available water holding

capacity is greater or equal to the Wnc, then this constitutes the amount of water left in

the soil (AWend) for the next ten day period, defined by equation [12]. If the Wnc is

greater than the AWHC, leaching occurs, and the available water at the end of the ten day

period is equal to what the soil can hold, which is the AWHC as shown in equation [13].

If AWHC >= Wnc AWend = Wnc [12]

Else leaching occurs AWend = AWHC [13]

If we compute the total available water (TAWb measured in mm) at the beginning

of a ten day period (equation [14]), it represents the total water from precipitation and

irrigation (TW) added to the available water at the beginning of that same period (AWb).

TAWb = TW + Awb [14]

The water not consumed (Wnc) is then generated by subtracting the real

evapotranspiration (which represents the water consumed by the plants) from the total

available water in a given ten day period. If a deficit occurs, the Wnc is zero and the
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deficit (in mm) is computed by substracting the real evapotranspiration to the maximum

evapotranspiration. These relationships are described in equations [15] and [16]

Where

Wnc = TAWb ETR

Deficit = ETM - ETR

ETM = Maximum Evapotranspiration

ETR = Real Evapotranspiration

[15]

[16]

The amount of water that leaches beyond the root zone results from water that

could neither be taken up by the crop nor stored in the soil. Therefore, leaching, defined

by equation [17], is the excess water (or Wnc) from which we subtract the available water

holding capacity of the soil. If the result is negative, there is no water leaching. The water

balances for each crop can be found on the "Water Balance" sheet of the program.

Leaching = Wnc - AWHC if Wnc >AWHC

Leaching 0 if Wnc<AWHC [17]
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The water balances for each crop can be found on the "Water Balance" sheet of the

program.
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Figure A3: Water balance sheet in Nitrocon

0 The Nutrient Balance.

The nutrient balance follows the movement of nitrogen in the soil, plant and water

system. Linked to the water balance, the nutrient balance is also calculated on ten day

intervals It provides an estimate of leachate concentration in nitrogen as well as the

amount of nitrogen stored in the soil. The calculations include the following parameters:

plant uptake in nitrogen; nitrogen-fertilizer applied; irrigation volume and quality, the

AWHC of the soil; and the volume of leachate. The mass balance used to characterize the

nitrogen movement in the different compartments of the soil is described by equation [18].

The units in the following equations are given in both american and international units.
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The model computations are based on international units but the user will provide them in

american units.

Where

FN AVN = P1N LeN ACCN [18]

IN = mass of nitrogen from the irrigation (lb. or g)

FN = mass of nitrogen from the fertilization (lb. or g)

AvN = mass of nitrogen initially available in the soil (lb. or g)

PIN = mass of nitrogen taken up by the plant (lb. or g)

LeN = mass of nitrogen leaching beyond the root zone (lb. or g)

AccN = mass of nitrogen accumulating in the soil at the end of the 10 day period

(lb. or g)

The sum of the fertilizer (FN) and nutrients in the irrigated wastewater (IN) applied

to a crop should follow the Oregon State University Fertilizer Guide (OSU Extension

Services, 1973-1993). In the model, these two sources of nitrogen fertilizer are computed

separately. The amount of nitrogen fertilizer, FN, represents the fertilisation applied to the

crop to complete the amount of nitrogen found in the wastewater.

Where

FN = A * DN [19]

DN = nitrogen fertilizer dose (lb./acre or g/ha)

A = surface area (acres or hectares)

The wastewater contributes to the nitrogen available to the crops. The amount of

nitrogen from the irrigation, IN, is computed using equation [20]

Where

IN= A * [W] * I [20]

[W] = Wastewater concentration in nitrogen (lb/gal or g/L)
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I = depth of irrigation applied (gal/acre or L/ha)

In the model, the total plant uptake, PIN, is defined by equation [21]. The uptakes

are crop specific and values for each crop can be found in the model. The uptake rates are

calculated with these values and proportionally to the crop coefficients.

Where

PIN = UR * A * T [21]

UR = plant nitrogen uptake rate (lb. /acre.days or kg/ha.days)

T = Time period (days)

The accounting for nitrogen in the soil is depicted figure A4. The process of leaching is

modeled in three steps. The first step computes the initial mass of nitrogen in the soil (Ni)

after plant uptake, the second calculates the nitrogen stored in the soil (Ns) and the third

determines the nitrogen available for leaching (No). The mass of nitrogen leaching is

proportional to (1) the ratio of the volume of water leaching divided by the AWHC of the

soil and (2) to the initial mass of nitrogen in the soil. Indeed, if wastewater is added to the

profile, and we assume a complete mixing of water in the soil with the soil nitrogen and

the added wastewater or precipitation, the total mass of nitrogen is diluted in the total

water in the soil.

Profile Depth

INPUTS

SOIL

LEACHING

FROM SOIL

axis
NO N1, N(t-1), Nt,

NOs Nls
4, 4.

N(t -1)s Nts

NO0 Nlo N(t-1)0 Nto

Time axis

Figure A4: Schematic of nitrogen moving in the soil

Where
Nti = Quantity of nitrogen in soil (after plant uptake)
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Nts = Quantity of nitrogen stored in the soil.
Nto = Quantity of nitrogen leaching
t= time

For the initial time, t=0, the mass of nitrate in the soil is the initial nitrogen content

as obtained from a soil analysis.

NOo = (Lew/AWHC) * NOi if Lew <AWHC

NOo = NOi if Lev, AWHC [22]

Where

NOi= initial mass of nitrogen at time t=0 (lb. or g)

NOo= mass of nitrogen leaching at time t=0

Lew = volume of water leaching (mm)

AWHC = Available water holding capacity (mm)

If we iterate this for the next time step, t=1, the new input mass of nitrogen for the

profile is the sum of what was left in the soil from t=0 and what is added to the soil at t=1

after plant uptake.

Nlo = (Lew/AWHC) * (NOs+Nli) [23]

Where

Nli= net mass of nitrogen added to the soil after plant uptake at time t=0 (lb or g)

NOs= mass of nitrogen left in the soil from t=0 (lb. or g)

Nlo= mass of nitrogen leaching at t=1 (lb.or g)

This can be generalized for any time t: the mass of nitrogen leaching in any ten day

interval, is:

Where

Nto = (Lew/AWHC) * [Nti+ N(t-1)s] [24]

Nti = mass of nitrogen added to the soil and after plant uptake at time t (lb. or g)

N(t -1)s = mass of nitrogen left in the soil from t= t-1 (lb. or g)

Nto = mass of nitrogen leaching at t=1 (lb.or g)
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The mass of nitrogen in the soil at t=1 is equal to the mass leftover from t=0

(N0s), plus what is added to the soil profile after considering plant uptake, (Nli), minus

what leaches at t=1 (N1 o).

Nls = NOs +Nli-Nlo [25]

The mass of nitrogen accumulating in the soil at any given time t (Nts), is given by:

Nts = Nti+ N(t-1 )s Nto [26]

Where Nts = mass of nitrogen left in the soil at any time t (lb. or g)

By substituting equation [24] for Nto in equation [26] and reorganizing, we can

compute the amount of nitrogen in the soil at any given time. Nts corresponds to AccN

defined in equation [18].

Nts = N(t -1)s +Nti - (Le, /AWHC)*[Nti+ N(t -1)s] [27]

Nts = [1-(Le, /AWHC)]*[N(t-1)s + Nti] [28]

We can also define Nti, the amount of nitrogen in the soil after plant uptake at any

given time by equation [29]. It represents the mass of nitrogen left in the soil after

fertilization, irrigation and plant uptake at a given time t.

Nti = (FN + IN) - PIN [29]

The accumulation of nitrogen in the soil for any given time then becomes:

AccN = [1-( Lev/ AWHC)]*[(FN+IN)+AvN-P1N] [30]

The mass of nitrogen leaching (LeN) can be computed from the mass balance

equation [18]. LeN is the mass of nitrogen that is leftover after what was available in the

soil through initial soil content, fertilization or irrigation was either taken up by plants, or

accumulated in the soil's AWHC.



LeN = (FN + IN + AVN) (PIN + Acc N)

Where LeN = mass of nitrogen leaching (lb. or g)

[31]
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The average yearly nitrogen concentration in the leachate is computed by

integrating the mass of nitrogen leaching over the year and dividing this total mass by the

total volume of water leaching from the profile.

[N] = E LeN / E Lew

Where

[32]

[N] = average yearly nitrogen concentration of the leachate (lb./acre; g/L)

E LeN = sum over a year of each ten day period mass of nitrogen leaching (lb.; g)

E Lew = sum over a year of each ten day period water leaching volume (gal; L)
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10 =>Applied water N (g) 3968 3968 3966 2771 2771 2771 1647 1847 1647 127:

11 Available N in soil 0 0 0 0 0 CI 0 0 0

12 N (g) after plant uptake 3968 3968 3968 2771 2771 2771 -20532 -21464 -223% -435k

13 Leachin. fraction 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 0 1

14 Water Leaching (m3) 3903 3167 3709 4251 4792 3654 2187 1035 1328 10c.

15 Leaching N (g) 7130 5787 6776 5422 6113 4662 0 0 0

16 N (g) stored in Soil 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

18 Poplar Year 2 4.04

19 January February March

20 Ten Day Period 10 20 33 10 20 30 10 20 30

21 ETR 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 9 9

22 N Uptake (g./ha) 0 0 0 0 0 0 3379 3520 3661 85k

23 N Fertilisation (g/hal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

24 Wastewater concentration (g N/m3) 11.6 11.6 11.6 8.1 8.1 8.1 5 5 5 1

26 Irrigation (m3) 0 0 Of 0! 0I 0I 0I 01 0 .
lit 41 I Olit Recalculated Input-Output i Water balance iNutrient balance Graphs WHC Equations 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 41 11

Nutrient balance Sheet

Figure A5: Nutrient balance sheet in Nitrocon
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0 Special Features for poplars.

Poplars have been included in Nitrocon and there are a few special considerations

one should be aware of in this model component.

Poplars have been assumed to be planted on a seven year rotation. Each year is

considered as a different crop in terms of fertilisation, field characteristics (WHC and

Area), wastewater application and uptakes. Poplars year 1, 2 and 3 have been planted with

a grass cover. The uptakes resulting from the grass diminish as the years go by and are

considered null by the end of the third year when the canopy closure is complete for

poplars.

Crop coefficients

The crop coefficients (Kc) had to be assumed for the different development stages

of poplars. Poplars were initially planted with grass therefore, knowing how small the

poplar leaf area is in the first growing season, it is assumed that the water uptake in the

first year reflects that of the grass. The second year poplars develop a modest canopy

increasing their uptake capacity but the combination grass + poplars water uptake is taken

to be the same as for the first year since grass water uptakes decrease if the grass is not

harvested. The first and second year poplar Kc were assimilated to the crop coefficient for

cotton. The 3rd and 4th growing season crop coefficients are intermediate and reflect a

progressive increase in the water uptake capacities of these trees. For the 5th growing

season, poplar crop coefficients are considered equal to those of an apple tree because the

foliar index for an apple tree and for a poplar are the same. Figure A6 illustrates this for

poplars (years 1-7) in Oregon climate. More accurate water uptake results based on crop

coefficients for poplars without grass should be available by December 1997 (Gotchis and

Cuenca, 1997).
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Figure A6: Water uptake for poplars from year 1 through 7
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Nitrogen uptake

Data on the nutrient uptake by poplar in the literature are scarce. Assumptions on

nitrogen uptake were made relatively to the CH2MHill McMinville experiment over the

first three years for the combination of grass and poplars. At the fifth growing season, the

maximum nitrogen uptake is reached and it is assumed to be around a conservative 350

lb./acre. (L. Licht estimated it around 400 lb/acre). Intermediate uptakes were estimated

for the fourth growing season. They can be found in the Site/Crop Characteristic table.

Figure A7 shows how the nitrogen uptake for poplars are assumed to vary with time (in

kg/ha/year).
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Figure A7: Nitrogen uptakes for poplars through 7 years of age
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II- Input / Output parameters

The input and output parameters are all located on the "Data Input-Output" sheet

of the program. There is a second input/output sheet called "Recalculated Input-Output"

Sheet. It's purpose is to convert the American units back into international units for

further calculations.. No data should be entered in this sheet, since it serves only as an

intermediate. A color code has been used to guide the user in the columns and rows he

should look at. The color code is the following:

Data in blue should be provided by the user but great care must be taken when

considering the units the user has to provide the data for. The units are always indicated.

Data in red are results of greatest interest. These are the outputs in which the user

should be interested. By manipulating the input data, one can see how the various

environmental factors affect the results. In no case can these cells be changed directly: the

values in those cells result from a series of complex calculations and cell references.

Data in green result from minor calculations (such as a change in units) of input values

provided by the user. This color will essentially be found in the "Recalculated Input-

Output" sheet.

Data in black are intermediate values that may result from calculations or input

parameters. Some may be changed but others are locked cells that involve calculations.

This section of the manual provides a detailed explanation of what the user should

provide, and where he might want to store data for future reference.

1-What to use as input parameters ?

The crop/soil system will receive local precipitation, and depending on the

management strategy, additional fertilizer and irrigation are provided. When wastewater is

applied, part of the fertilizer needs are covered by the nutrients present in the water;

calculations of fertilizer application must take this into account.

O Wastewater Concentration

The wastewater concentration has to be entered by the user in the "Data Input-

Output" sheet and has unit of g N/m3(equivalent to ppm). The first table of this sheet has 4
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different lines. The first three are examples of wastewater concentrations that the user

might like to keep in memory. These could be specific wastewater concentrations from a

particular site, from a specific year or even an average over the different years. The last

line entitled "chosen wastewater" is the actual set of concentrations that will be used in the

calculations.

The units (g Nit& or ppm) have to be respected and a concentration must be given

for every month.
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WASTEWATER CONCENTRATION
2
3

Wastewater

Concentrationjg 111/m3)

Jan Feb Mar Aix May Jun Jul Aug Sep

4 STAY701il 9.2 8.6 7.95 11 142 4.1 6.3 9.7 7.93

5 BROOKS 15 18 18 25 24 24.8 24 45 65

Other

7 Chosen wastewater 11.6 8.1 5.4 46.5 6 11 15.9 31 529

$
I

Chosen wastewater concentration

Figure A8: Wastewater concentration input table in Nitrocon

0 Irrigation Calendar

The irrigation calendar is the second table in the "Data Input-Output" sheet.

Several columns compose this table and the color code will indicate which lines should be

filled in by the user.

Irrigation efficiency

An irrigation efficiency line is provided to respond to Norpac's method of

calculation. For a more conservative approach though, it is recommended to use the value

of "1" over the different months of the year. This would mean that all the water applied

gets to the surface of the soil and from there, penetrates the soil to be either used by the

plant, stored in the soil or leached to the groundwater. The user should consider that the
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nitrogen in the water that volatilizes just concentrates in the water that ends up in the

profile.

Applied Irrigation (Mgal = million gallons)

The applied irrigation should be provided by the user in Mgal, on a monthly basis,

for each crop. If no irrigation takes place, a "0" must be input in the appropriate cell. It is

important to revise all months, for every crop in this table. The values in Mgal will be

converted to mm/ha in the "Recalculated Input-Output" sheet for further calculations in

the Water and Nutrient Balance sheets.

Total Water (Mgal)

The total water results from a computed sum of the water added to each crop for

every month. In can enable the user to keep track of what is applied.
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13 TOTAL WATER ((Aga II 61.3 100% 00 00 00

14 Irrigation efficiency I 1 1

15 Beans 0.0 10.0 13.1 00% 0.0% 6 0.0 ao ao

IS Broccoli 0.0 10.0 9.4 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0 ao 0.0

17 Corn 14.5 13.2 13.2 23.6% 52.0% 1287 0.0 0.0 0.0

IS Cottonwoods 0.0 10.0 313 00% ao% 0 0.0 ao ao

I! Grass 30.5 10.0 16.2 490% 42.8 1.059 0.0 ao ao

21 Oats 0.0 22.6 226 ao% 0.0% 0 0.0 00 0.0

21 Poplars Year 1 0.0 12.7 12.7 00% 0.0% 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

22 Poplars Year 2 16.3 19.0 190 26.6%. 3.6% 90 0.0 0.0 ao

23 Poplars Year 3 0.0 10.0 29.6 0.0% 1,6% 41 0.0 0.0 0.0

24 Poplars Year 4 0.0 10.0 341 00% 0.0% 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

25 Poplars Years 0.0 10.0 33.3 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

2S Poplars Year 6 0.0 10.0 313 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0 ao 0.0

27 Poplars Year 7 0.0 10.0 166 00% 0.0% 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

23 Wheat 0.0 10.0 226 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

25 Zucchini 0.0 10.0 9.7 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

311 Other Crops 0.0 OE ao

31 TOTAL 51_33 1SO% ISSx 2475

32

Total Water Chosen Suggested
% Irrigation

Recommended Applied

Irrigation Interval Irrigation Interval

Figure A9: Irrigation calendar table in Nitrocon

Irrigation Irrigation
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Irrigation Interval (days): chosen vs. suggested

The model computes a suggested irrigation interval based on the WHC, the depth

of the root zone, the MAD and the peak daily ET (equation [6]). The user should

nevertheless enter the average irrigation interval (in days) used in the land application

management practices. This irrigation interval will adjust the water holding capacity from

its 10 day interval capacity defined in the model to a more accurate irrigation interval

capacity. It is defined to avoid overestimating leaching of both nitrate and water.

% Irrigation

The "% Irrigation actually applied" column represents the percentage of the total

irrigation water that Norpac applies on various fields. In the end, 100% of the irrigation

should be applied.

The column next to the % irrigation is a recommended irrigation. This

recommendation has been calculated on the basis of an EUP ratio (Evaporative Uptake

Potential) defined by equation [33].

EUP = [Acreage * ETR]/[E (Acreage * ETR)* E Acres * E ETR] [33]

The recommended irrigation (equation [34]) is a suggested value that the user

might want to use to compare with what is actually applied.

Recommended Irrigation = EUP / EEUP [34]

Site/Crop Characteristics

This is the third table on the "Data Input-Output" sheet. It contains the different

various crops that have been included in the model, along with their nitrogen uptakes, the

fertilization that will be applied onto the crop, and the OSU recommendations. The

surface area of each crop, the depth of the root zone, the characteristic of the soil (WHC

and bulk density) are also entered in this table.
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311 Beans 0.14 0 00 1.3 3.0 47,286 40 40-70.5

31 Broccoli 0.14 0 0.0 1.3 2.0 0 65,129 150 150-200

46 Corn 0.14 180 3.7 1.3 20 0 93,679 198 175250

41 Cottonwoods 0.14 0 0.0 1.3 6.0 0 89,218 0

42 Grass 0.14 83 4.3 1.3 3.0 0 279,253 106 40

43 Oats 0.14 0 0.0 1.3 3.0 0 85,550 105 105200

44 Poplars Year 1 0.14 0 ao 1.3 2.0 0 291.744 0

45 Poplars Year 2 0.14 10 2.5 1.3 3.0 0 208,771 0

46 Poplars Year 3 0.14 5 1.0 1.3 5.0 0 171.299 0

47 Poplars Year 4 0.14 0 0.0 1.3 6.0 0 260.489 0

43 Poplars Year 5 0.14 0 GO 1.3 6.0 0 349.986 0

4$ Poplars Year 6 0.14 0 0.0 1.3 6.0 0 349,986 0

53 Poplars Year 7 0.14 0 0.0 1.3 3.0 0 349,986 0

51 Vhe at 0.14 0 0.0 1.3 3.0 0 85,650 105 20-105

52 Zucchini 0.14 0 GO 1.3 20 0 99,032 80 80-130

53 Other Crops

54 TOTAL 278
PA

Crops Area Initial N in soil Root depth

Figure A10: Site / Crop Characteristic table in Nitrocon

Crops
The following crops have been included in the model:

Beans (May 10 August 10)

- Broccoli (May 1- July 20)

Corn (June 1- September 25)

- Cottonwoods (March 1- November 1)

Grass (March 1- November 1)

- Oats (October 10 - July 20)

Wheat (October 10 - July 20)

- Zucchini (May 5 - September 30)

- Poplars of 7 different years (March 1- November 1).

Fertilization
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Other crops can be added to the model by the user. More data would have to be

provided for these "extra" crops in order to add them into the model. The crops have a

growth cycle that has been indicated in parentheses. They should be respected in the
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plantation because this could result in an increase in the nitrate concentration in the

leachate if the crop is planted for a shorter time span.

Some crops (wheat, oats and poplars years 1, 2 and 3) are associated with a cover

crop. If none is provided, the actual nitrogen and water uptakes would decrease, resulting

in a greater nitrogen concentration in the leachate if the same amount of wastewater is

applied.

Water Holding Capacity (in/in)

The WHC is expressed in depth of water per depth of soil. Table 1 provides

estimations of WHC as a function of soil texture. According to the Marion County Soil

Survey and to the particle size analyses done in this study, soils at Brooks are barns.

WHC therefore range between 0.14 and 0.19 in/in. Generally speaking the soils in Brooks

have a better capacity to hold up water than the soils in Stayton. This is due to the

differences in % of clay and sand content, soils at Stayton have a tendency to be sandy

foams. The user should either get specific soil analysis or roughly estimate the WHC from

table Al.

Table Al: Examples of WHC as a function of texture. (Smesrud and Selker, 1997)

Texture WHC (m/m)
Sand 0.07 - 0.10
Sandy Loam 0.09 - 0.15
Loam 0.14 - 0.19
Clay loam 0.17 - 0.22
Clay 0.20 0.25

Depth of the roots (ft)

The calculations for the AWHC include the depth of the root zone which must also

be entered by the user. Table A2 provides an average depth of roots for the crops Norpac

cultivates. For a given field, one would find a better AWHC for a soil planted with

poplars, given their deep roots, than for the same soil planted with corn.
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Table A2: Average root depth for Norpac's crops.

Crop Root depth (ft) Crop Root Depth (ft)

Beans 3.0 Poplars Year 1 2.0

Broccoli 2.0 Poplars Year 2 3.0

Corn 2.0 Poplars Year 3 5.0

Cottonwoods 6.0 Poplars Year 4 6.0

Grass 3.0 Poplars Year 5 6.0

Oats 3.0 Poplars Year 6 6.0

Wheat 3.0 Poplars Year 7 6.0

Zucchini 2.0

Area (acres)

The area attributed to each crop will have to be defined in acres by the user. If a

crop is not integrated in the crop mix for a given year, its area should be set to "0" acres.

Initial nitrogen in soil (in lb/acre)

The initial nitrogen in the soil is often considered to be zero unless recent soil

analyses can provide the user with accurate data regarding the amount of nitrogen

available. After running the program once, the user will find in the column next to the

"initial N in soil", a "N stored in lb/acre" column. This indicates the amount of nitrogen the

model calculates as being stored in the soil's WHC. This is a good estimate of the initial

nitrogen for the next year if soil tests are not available. It is recommended to have regular

soil analyses done to follow the nitrogen content in the soil.

Note: If no WHC is provided (i.e. a value of "0") , there may be "#DIV/0" signs appearing

in the "N stored" column.

13ulk density (g /cm3)

The default bulk density of the soil is 1.3 g/cm3 according to the Marion County

Soil Survey. The user can enter site specific data from soil analyses or use estimations

found in soil survey literature. This data is used to convert the amount of nitrogen in the

soil to lb./acre.
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Fertilization (lb./acre)

The fertilization for each crop is defined in lb./acre by the user for the growing

season. The model doesn't consider that the fertilizer is applied once or twice during the

growing season. Indeed, in the model the fertilizer is distributed over the year in

proportion to the crop water uptake and is therefore "adapted" to the needs of the crop. It

must be noted that this is a "less conservative" approach because it is idealistic to consider

adding nitrogen fertilizer every ten days depending on the crops needs.

The user must also recognize that the wastewater applied already contains

nitrogen. This quantity should be included in the calculations that the user might make to

determine how much nitrogen he wants to apply to the crop. The OSU recommendations

are provided in the table but these have been determined for a crop which would not

receive an irrigation containing fertilizer.

0 Precipitation

The precipitation calendar is the fourth table on the "Data Input-Output" sheet. It

contains results for the average precipitation of both Salem, OR. and Stayton, OR.

experimental stations. These values originate from the "National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration", climatological data of Oregon. The averages are calculated on a 30 year

basis from 1951 to 1980. Since some years are far from an average year in terms of

precipitation, one might consider using the precipitation data for the given year.

The last line is the "Chosen precipitation". The user has to put the correct data in

inches in the line indicated by a blue font. This data could be local experimental data of the

year or the average indicated in the rows above. The program automatically converts the

data in mm.
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Figure All: Average monthly precipitation for Brooks and Stayton (mm)

0 ETP Data

The Evapotranspiration (ETP) was determined from the "Oregon Crop Water Use

and Irrigation Requirements" where a study was made across the USA to determine the

ETP of major agricultural zones. The results were statistically integrated to set up a

marginal error and validate the experimental data.

The "ETP Data" table works in the same way as the one for the precipitation data.

No difference has been found for the average ETP data for Salem and Stayton. If better

data can be provided, it should be used.

A I a I C I 0 I E 1 F I Ii I H I I I 2 t

VS PRECIPITATION DATA
51 Ptecipkation data Jan Feb Mil Aix May Jun Jti Aug Sep

$5 Seism Average year (inches) 5.92 45 4.17 2.42 1.88 1.34 0.56 0.76 1.55

Si Salem 1996 Precipitation (inch 8.26 13.01 3.03 5.72 3.18 0.74 0.9 02 1.96

$2 Slayton Average gear (inches) 5.14 5.76 5.31 3.65 2.91 2.16 0.86 1.33 222

53 Chosen precipitation (inches) 826 1301 3.03 5.72 3.18 0.74 0.9 02 156

N
if
Si

VT ETP DATA
CV ETP data Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

111 Salem ETP 0.0 0.0 34.0 78.0 110.0 139.0 154.0 130.0 96.0

TV Stayton ETP 0.0 0.0 34.0 78.0 110.0 130.0 154.0 130.0 96.0

71 Hermiston ETP 0.0 80 23.0 104.0 153.0 1718 194.0 168.0 113.0

72 Chosen ETP 0.0 0.0 34.0 78.0 110.9 130.0 154.0 110.0 96.0

....

ETP data Precipitation data table

Figure Al2: Precipitation and ETP data tables in Nitrocon
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Crop coefficients

The crop coefficients are provided in the "Recalculated Input-Output" sheet for

the user to visualise the extension of the growing periods. They can also be found in the

appendices. Even though these data are not recalculated, they should not be modified or

entered by the user unless the cultivation periods are extended, or cover crops are added

or removed. They were determined for each ten day period using the FAO (Food and

Agriculture Organisation) method. These crop coefficients are very important for the

calculations of water and nutrient uptakes.

The crop coefficients used for poplars result from a number of assumptions that

we have developed earlier given the fact that there is no available crop coefficient for

poplars.
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199 Poplars Year 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.72 0.75

U Poplars Year 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.72 0.75

SI Poplars Year 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.75 0.775 (

$2 Poplars Year 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.765 0.7875 0

33 Poplars Year 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.78 as

$4 Poplars Year 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.78 0.8

U Poplars Year 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.78 0.8

SS \Wheat 0.9 OS 09 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.93 095

97 Zucchini 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

as

Crop coefficient table

Figure A13: Crop coefficient table in Nitrocon

2- The output parameters

What is added to the crop/soil profile may either be stored in the soil, taken up by

the plant and the climatic demand or leached to the groundwater. The portion of soil water

that leaches to the groundwater is of primary interest here. Nitrocon provides an estimate
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of expected leachate volumes and concentrations from different crop/soil systems. It has a

conservative engineering approach and can be used for a quantitative and qualitative

predictive purposes. It should be noted that the model doesn't take into account a "system

failure" where the crop may be stressed by a lack or an excess of water and nutrients. The

performance of the crop to uptake water and nutrients is taken to be that of a well

managed crop with normal irrigation and fertilization. An excess of water which would

asphyxiate the plant, a high nutrient and water stress or a virus/insect/fungus infection that

would diminish the normal plant growth rate, are not taken into account. It is assumed

that the crop is well managed and in good health.

O Leaching

The amount of leachate is given in Mgal for the total field surface considered. One

might express this as a volume per surface to compare the performance of one crop to

another. This "performance" also depends on the amount of irrigation applied and the time

of application with regards to the growing cycle of the crop. The volume of water leaching

will enable the user to take into account the dilution effect in the concentration of the

leachate. These results can be found in the last columns of the "Site/Crop Characteristics"

table of the "Data Input-Output" sheet.

O Concentrations

The concentration of the leachate in nitrogen is given for each crop in the "Data

Input-Output" sheet in ppm (mg/L). It is an average concentration over the year and

should therefore be interpreted as such. Concentrations computed over shorter intervals

are likely to be significantly different and should not be reported as model predictions.

O Amount of nitrogen left in the soil

The amount of nitrogen left in the soil at the end of the cropping period can also be

read from the "Site/Crops Characteristics" in the "Data Input-Output" sheet in lb./acre. As

we have seen earlier it gives the user an idea of what value he should use for the initial

nitrogen.
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Figure A14: Nitrocon prediction results in the Site / Crop characteristic table.

III- Sensitivity Analysis

1- Setting up the Analysis

A sensitivity analysis was developed for the "poplar component" of the computer

model because of the uncertainties we have on the values used for the crop coefficients,

the nitrogen uptakes, and the WI-IC for the soils. A multiple regression analysis was set up

using the data from Brooks and the software Statgraphics for Windows 3.1. The

coefficient affecting each independent variable in the final governing equation is

considered valid for the whole program because the methods of calculation and the

relation of one parameter to another is the same for any crop.

The explained variable is the leachate concentration of nitrate. The independent

variables and the way they were varied are:

0 the nitrogen uptake curve (estimation=1, +20% = 1.2, -20%= 0.8)
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Othe crop coefficient curve (estimation=1, +5%=-1.05, -10%=0.9)

A the % of irrigation (0,0,e)

O the total area used (100, 150, 235 ha)

O the WHC (100, 200, 300)

Given all the assumptions made on the crop coefficients and the nitrogen uptakes

for poplars all through their growth, it is obvious that in reality these parameters vary as

well. There is not much uncertainty in the crop coefficient curve and this explains the little

variation we have allowed in the sensitivity analysis (+5% or -10%). The nitrogen uptakes

can be more variable giving rise to a larger percentage of variation (+/- 20%) investigated.

The % irrigation combinations determine the monthly dose of water applied to

each category of poplars. They were set with the most appropriate combination (T)

resulting from the possible ETR for each category then varied in a reasonable way. The

combinations used are the following:

Poplars Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7

Combination i® 15% 10% 10% 14% 17% 17% 17%

Combination® 13% 10% 5% 12% 20% 20% 20%

Combination® 17% 8% 7% 14% 18% 18% 18%

The surface area was the same for each field of poplars because we were

considering a steady state 7 year poplar management. The data had to be coded because

the multiple regression can only analyse quantitative data.

2- Results of the analysis

A total of 243 cases relative to the different combinations of parameters resulted in

the following equation with a 96% confidence intervals for the coefficients in the model.

[N031 = 30.7 0.076*Area - 0.014*Irrigation - 3.02*Kc 8.1*Nuptake- 0.002*WHC [35]
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This equation shows that the irrigation parameter is not significant because we are

considering that all the water is applied onto the total surface area. This doesn't mean that

the irrigation management is unimportant, much the contrary: it will have a great effect on

the crop and on the concentration of the leachate for that field. But if we look at the

average nitrate concentration resulting from the whole area, the total volume of leachate

will not vary because in the end, we are applying the whole volume of wastewater.

Therefore the average concentration will not vary that much with regards to the irrigation

and we can omit this parameter from the equation. If we express each coefficient in

percent change over the average value of the parameter, the new governing equation is:

[N031 = 30.7 - 11.4*Area - 3.0*Kc 8.1*Nuptake- 0.5*WHC [36]

The concentration in nitrates is negatively correlated to all the parameters. The

values used to describe an "average case" for the different parameters in order to define

the percent change are the following:

- WHC = 200 mm

- Area = 150 ha

- Nuptake = 1

Kc = 1

The nitrate concentration found in these conditions is 7.7 ppm. If all the

parameters are increased by 10%, the concentration decreases to 5.4 ppm, which

corresponds to a decrease of 30% when comparing to the values from the average

situation.

3- Conclusion

Soil analyses that would require to get a better approximation of the WHC don't

seem to be extremely urgent because the variability of the WHC doesn't have a great effect

on the nitrate concentration in the leachate. However, it would be interesting to evaluate

more precisely how much nitrate is in the soil to reason the fertilization for each crop more

accurately.
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The uncertainties that relate to the potential water and nitrogen uptakes of poplars

need to be studied more carefully in order to use Nitrocon as a real management tool.

Until then, Nitrocon should only be considered as a tool to estimate the amount of water

and nitrogen leaching from the profile even if a strong conservative approach has been

taken. The model is based on a lot of assumptions that need to be validated by more

research on poplars.

IV- Validation study for Nitrocon

An attempt has been made to validate the model in terms of estimating the amount

of nitrogen loss from the profile. In no way should this be taken as a validation of the

assumptions made on poplars. We are only looking at nitrogen in the soil profile.

The field validation results are included in the companion thesis (Motte, 1997). It

consists of a series of water and soil samples taken to follow the movement of nitrogen in

the soil. This study was effective on four different fields in Brooks: corn with a grass

cover, pasture, 6x6 ft, 2 year old poplars and 7x2 ft, 3 year old poplars (not irrigated).

The water was sampled approximately every 10 days from rain gages and wells

that were set up in the different fields. The TW (from equation [3]) is measured from the

rain gages and the quality of the samples in terms of nitrogen concentration are analysed.

The groundwater quality was also analysed by sampling water from every well and

determining nitrate content in the water. This enabled us to follow the groundwater

concentration of nitrogen throughout the study.

The soil from each field was sampled three times during the length of the study.

The objective of the field sampling was (1) to follow the pulse of nitrogen in the soil given

the amount of water applied onto the soil (essentially precipitation but a little irrigation at

the beginning of the study) and (2) to determine how accurate the model is in predicting

the loss of nitrogen from the soil.
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V- Example and screen printouts

A full example of the different printouts from all four sheets is found in the

appendices. The four sheets of interest are:

"Data Input-Output" sheet with 6 different tables that have been described above:

ic Wastewater Concentration

3c Irrigation Calendar

x Site / Crop Characterization

x Precipitation Data

x ETP Data

x Crop Coefficients

- "Recalculated Input/Output" sheet

- Graphs

ic Nitrogen concentrations for each crop.

x Monthly amount of water leaching from a given field.

Water Balances (in order):

x Poplars Years 1 through 7

ic Corn

3c Beans

3c Broccoli

x Cottonwoods

x Grass, Oats and Wheat

x Zucchini

- Nutrient Balances (same order of crops).
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A3. Water Balances
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A4. Water Balances

Ten day period water balances

r1 hectares 4
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,

August
-, 8 ,..,,

September
- .-4.4t177.s,r.14 (10-'

October

"10 '
November

11

December

12

Tan day poled 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30

ETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 26 26 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

K. ETM/ETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

ETM 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 23 24 25 37 38 39 48 48 49 59 60 80 . 50 49 48 35 34 32 19 17 16 7 0 0 0 0 0
,

Precipitation 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 8 1 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 56 71 88 99 112 125 106

NORPAC's Initiation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 13 13 13 14 14 14 , 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 0

Toted Weter 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 40 33 26 26 19 19 22 22 20 28 26 31 50 55 63 75 83 98 71 86 99 112 125 106

Soi11MiC at begInniN or ten daye [Rd) (0)205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 200 187 165 138 106 68 30 0 0 0 0 15 36 67 123 189 205 205 205 205 205 205

Available:water (Eau d) CU 293 275 288 302 315 287 259 230 238 248.253 246 245 238 226 213 184 155 127 90 51 28 26 31 50 70 99 142 206 298 278 290 303 318 329 311

ETR (2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 23 24 25 37 38 39 48 48 49 59 60 51 28 26 31 35 34 32 19 17 16 7 0 0 0 0 0

Water not consumed 293 275 288,302 315 287 250 222 229 223 230 221 209 200 187 165 136 106 68 30 0 0 0 0 15 36 67 123 189 272 288 290 303 318 329 311

Soil VVHC after ten days (pr) (3) 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 200 187 165 136 106 68 30 0 0 0 0 15 38 67 123 189 205 205 205 205 205 2(5 205

(4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 22 23 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Water Leeching (5) 88 70 83 97 110 82 45 17 24 18 25 16 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 86 99 112 125 106

buniulased water Soothing 68 168 241 338 448 630 575 592 616. 634 868 675 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 149 248 359 424 590

NORPACs Cumulated Inigalion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 13 _19_ 32 44 57 72 88 101 125 149 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414_ 414 414 414 414 414



January February March April May June July August September October November December

1 2 3 4 7 8 10 11 12

Ten day period 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30

ETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 26 26 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

K. ETM/ETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

ETM 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 10 23 25 28 39 40 41 49 50 51 61 62 62 52 52 51 37 37 34 21 18 17 8 0 0 0 0 0

Precipitation 88 70 63 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 6 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 56 71 86 99 112 125 106

NORPAC's Irrigation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 6 8 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOM Water 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 40 33 26 26 19 19 22 22 20 28 26 31 50 55 63 75 83 98 71 86 99 112 125 106

SOilINHC at be:Oren/no al ten days (Rd) (0)205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 196 183 160 129 97 58 18 0 0 0 0 13 31 59 113 179 205 205 205 205 205 205

Avaitab4e water (Eau 5 ) 511.293 275 288 302 315 287 259 230 238 246 253 248 245 238224 209 179 148 119 80 39 28 26 31 50 67 93 134 197 277 278 290 303 318 329 311

121. 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 10 23 25 26 39 40 41 49 50 51 61 62 39 28 28 31 17 37
31

34
59

21
113

18
179

17
260

8
268

0
290

0
303

0
318

0
329

0
311Water' Oct consumed 293 275 288 302 315 287 250 221 228 222 229 220 207 198183 160 129 97 58 18 0 0 0 0 13

Soi1WHC alter tan days (M) (3) 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 198 183\160 129 97 58 18 0 0 0 0 13 31 59 113 179 205 205 205 205 205 205 205

Deficit (4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 24 28 20 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Water Leactenci 151.88 70 83 97 110 82 45 17 24 17 24 15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 86 99 112 125 108

Cumulated water leaching 88 168 241 338 448 630 676 692 116 633 867 672 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 148 247 368 483 689

NORPAC3 cumulated irrigation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 13 19_ 32 44 57 72 86 101 125 149 173 711 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 414 414 414 414

4
March M. ,, , October November December

%4 1 3 4 . 5 4- r ',in - --, li 12

Ten day penod 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30
10OH
0
99

n
112

20
0
0
0

125

30
0
0
0

106

ETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 26 26 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 :32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10

K ETWETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 10 23 25 28 39 40 41 49 50 51 61 62 62 52 52 51 37 37 34 21 18 17 8 0

88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 6 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 58 71 88
,ft2tONSPITME1Sa11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 0

ittatWaree 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 40 33 26 28 19 19 22 22 20 28 28 31 50 55 63 75 83 98 71 88 99 112 125 106

%WHO at begnran9 011)9 Cara Pal (0) 205 205 205 205 206 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 198 183 160 129 97 58 18 0 0 0 0 13 31 59 113 179 205 205 205 205 205

Available water (Eau d)_ uL293
0

275
0

288
0

302
0

315
0

287
0

259
9

230
9

238
10

246
23

253
25

246
26

245
39

238
40

224
41

209
49

179,148
50 51

119.

61 62
39
39

28
28

26
28

31
31

50
37

67
37

93
34

134
21

197
18

277
17

278
8

290
0

303
0 r

329
0

311
0ETR (2)

Water not mourned 293
205

275
205

288
205

302
205

315
205

287
205

250
205

221
205

228
205

222
205

229
205

220
206

207
205

198
198

183
183

160
160

129
129

97
97

58
58

18
18

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

13
13

31
31

59
59

113
113

179
179

260
205

268
205

290
205

303
205

318
205

329
205

311
205801001C after ten days 0.4) 01

'''' (4), 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 24 28 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.Mer.leMnna M 88
83

70
158

83
241

97
338

110
448

82
630

45
575

17
592

24
815

17
633

24
667

15
672

2
2

0
2

0
2

0
2

0
2

0
0

0
0

0
0

00 0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

63
63

88
148

99
247

112
358

125
483

106
589Cuesulaled water laschInft

NORPACIrcurnutated iincpation,-, -:.;---. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 13 19 32 44 57 72 86 101i 125 149 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 414 414 414 414

Popiars
hectares 4

January
1, Ytft

Februay
.1-A:, 2

API May

5

June
6 'erka:'74,-,:

August
,_

October
... , iCe,t-

November
11

December
12

Ten Our period 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30

ETP? 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 26 26 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

X. ETWETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 10 23 25 28 39 40 41 49 50 51 81 62 62 52 52 51 37 37 34 21 18 17 8 0 0 0 0 0

prac/04a0on 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 8 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 56 71 88 99 112 125 106

NCRPAc410102,hon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 6 8 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 0

'Nal Wakir 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 40 33 28 26 19 19 22 22 20 28 26 31 50 55 ea 75 83 98 71 88 99 112 125 106

94,WHept bettrin0 ct ten days (Rd) (01 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 95 81 57 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 31 59 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102

AveittioNketer (Eau d) (1) 191 172 186 199 213 184 158 128 138 143 151 144 143 138 122 107 76 46 22 22 20 28 26 31 50 67 93 134 186 201 173 188 201 214 227 209
fa_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 10 23 25 28 39 40 41 49 50 48 22 22 20 28 28 31 37 37 34 21 18 17 8 0 0 0 0 0

Wa3er' nct consumed 191 172 186 199 213 184 147 119 128 120 126 118 104 95 81 57 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 31 59 113 168 184 165 188 201 214 227 209

Sot WHC after ten days (WI (3) 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 95 81 57 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 31 59 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102 102

(4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 39 40 41 24 26 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

WaletbsecNO0 (51. 88 70 83 97 110 82 45 17 24 17 24 15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 85 81 63 88 99 112 125 106

Cueau14604wates Nechine 88 158 241 338 443 630 575 692 615 633 857 572 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 85 144 209 295 333 606 430 734

NORPACs cumulated Irrigation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 13 19 _ 32 44 57 72 88 101 125 149 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 414 414 414 414

Corn
hectares 73

'Y Februay March
Arli

May June July August September October November December

1- 2 3 s. -, - 5 6 8 10 11 12

iaiO4io. pericc1 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30

ETIftqii--,.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 28 28 28 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 12 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

KeETM/ETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

F111,3,.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 25 27 34 42 50 45 44 43 31 30 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Prealtdation 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 8 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 58 71 88 99 112 125 106

NORPACs Irriciaton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 8 24 24 24 50 50 50 32 32 32 8 8 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 _41 43 35 29 37 30 30 57 58 58 36 34 39 20 25 33 33 41 56 71 88 99 112 125 106

409W8-O rt 04drinic10 ur Dan days (Rd) (0).. 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 33 23 19 8 3 10 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42

Maki:4a aster (Eau (1) (1) 130 112 125 139 152 124 98 68 75 83 90 83 85 77 71 79 72 72 99 100 98 78 67 62 39 33 38 43 83 98 113 128 141 154 167 148

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 25 27 34 42 50 45 44 43 31 30 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Water not consumed 130 112 125 139 152 124 98 68 75 83 90 83 85 77 71 56 47 48 85 58 47 33 23 19 8 3 10 43 83 98 113 128 141 154 167 148

Sot WHC alter ten Clays (E2 (3) 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 33 23 19 8 3 10 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 02 42

. (4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

55), 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 43 35 29 14 5 4 23 15 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 56 71 88 99 112 125 106

Custildect water kwactitea , 88 158 241 338 448 630 684 410 $43 684 732 774 43 78 106 121 124 4 23 39 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 86 141 212 297 394 507 032 738

NORPACs cumulated inispeen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 17 25 49 73 97 146 196 246 279 311 343 351 360 368 368 368 368 388 368 368 368 368 368



Beans
hectares 4

M June Jul al I September 1 October 1 November December

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 4-.........
...

8 9 10 11 12

Ten day period 10
0

20

0
30
0

10
0

20

0
30
0

10
11

20
11

30
11

10
26

20
26

30
28

10

37
20
37

30
37

10
43

20
43

30
43

10
51

20
51

30
51

10_X1
43 43

30
43

10
32

20
32

30
32

10
20

20
20

30
20

10
10

20
10

30
10

10
0

20
0

30
0

ETP
K. ETWETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ETU 0
88

0
70

0
83

0
97

0
110

0
82

0
54

0
26

0
33

0
41

0
48

0
41

0
34

19
27

22
20

28
13

42
6

30
7

44
7

49
8

46
8

37
4

41

2
35
7

0
12

0
17

0
25

0
33

0
41

0
56

0
71

0
86

0
99

0
112

0
125

0
106

.

precipitation
t4ORPAOs Inlpation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24

31
38
50

38
56

38
63

42
75

42
83

42
98

0
71

0
66

0
99

0
112

0
125

0
106

TOteWater 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 40 33 26 26 19 19 22 22 20 28 26

Sod WHC at Winning of ten days (Rd) (0) 64 64 84 64 64 64 64 64 84 84 64 64 84 64 64 64 62 39 28 5 0 0 0 0 0 50 64 84 84 84 64 64 64 64 84 64

kyabble water (Eau 0 (11152 134 147 161 174 146 118 90 97 105 112 105 104 97 90 90 81 58 49 27 20 28 26
-28

31
31
0

50
0

50

104
0

104

127
0

127

139
0

139

147
0

147

162
0

162

135
0

135

150
0

150

163
0

163

176
0

176

189
0

189

170
0

170
(2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 22 28 42 30 44 27 20 28

Water not consumed . 152 134 147 161 174 146 118 90 97 105 112 105 10.4 79 69 62 39 28 5 0 0 0 0

Sod W1-IC after ten days 04f) (3) 84 64 84 64 64 64 84 84 84 64 64 84 64 64 64 62 39 28 5 0 0 0 0 0 50 84 64 64 64 64 64 84 64 64 64 64

(4), o o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o o o 0 o 0 21 26 9 15 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Water Leachina (5} 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 40 15 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 75 83 98 71 88 99 112 125 106

etteataltdestaf leeching_ 88 168 241 338 448 630 684 810 643 684 732 774 40 66 60 80 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 138 221 320 390 474 674 est 811 917

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 13 19 32 44 57 72 88 101 125 49 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 414 414 414 414

Broccoli

January February March April May June Jul August

10
3,-.,..1,1a

20 30

September
NF-WtI4OWN*114

10 20 30

October

10

la;4::136-.;

20 30

November
?Airg

10 20
ltifk.".:';

30

December
-18:',4,-

10
12,=',

20

:,:,..-,

30
, '4.4-1,1.V.,ttx-,.- ,-,,,e=4,2SV :1,-;:ife.. A.3iiirill,,A, ,Agrzv ei.-:,:t,..; ,,,,,-; ts:.i,..i,,,, rwlM,7

Thlikif ., 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30

ETP0k" 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 28 28 26 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

Kw EMETFA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.-t,- 1014 ,4:,.. 0 0
,

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 22 25 32 38 41 45 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.0i' 88 70 33 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 6 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 56 71 99 112 125 106

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 I)

T -^1:!,34.31lBjifiti ,:,,,401,44- MiLor:,, 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 40 33 28 26 19 19 22 22 20 28
20

26
43

31
43

50
43

55
43

63
43

75
43

83
43

98
43

71
43

88 99
43

112
43

125 106
43Srldifkaattg01111drtiblftell;CihlkfRtfAnt1101 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 38 19 0 0 0

411100E-V 1 131 113 126 139 153 125 96 88 76 84 91 84 83 76 69 69 55 38 22 22 20 48 68 73 92 97 105 118 126 141 113 128 141 154 167 149
, . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 22 25 32 38 38 22 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

131 113 126 139 153 125 96 68 78 84 91 84 65 54 44 36 19 0 0 0 20 48 88 73 92 97 105 118 126 141 113 128 141 154 167 149

601rWliamearts/slayslowter,!. A314 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 36 19 0 d 0 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

! VOL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 24 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 41 48 41 22 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 31 50 55 63 75 83 98 71 88 99 112 125 106

Con9AM9419696 88 168 241 338 448 530 684 610 643 484 732 774 22 33 34 34 34 0 0 0 0 0 26 67 106 161 224 Ze 382 481 561 437 736 847 972 1078

NORPAC*Cefftete4 ,,,,,'-'_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 13 19 32 44 57 72 86 101 125 149 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 414 414 414 414

Coll:ow/cods

January February March Aitni June July Atigust September October Noyemter Dezember

41/..11.-te".1e/.(1.-tBVs2e1-/WAY1 +141t) "3/Te1/10. ' 4'. .1*-1ysylesklaat- a -.-:: 7 -+. -,:tts.vy';.:.

10

&Wry:
20 -30

,..440:61vy4k*01.,4
10 20 30 10 20

`,11:

30
,:::-.1;1-4.willtokA

10
...,

20
e

30 10
-,-. izA

20
.,,,,.:,4t4-

30
Ten day period 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30

ETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 28 28 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

K4 ETWETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

ETM 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 10 23 26 39 40 41 49 50 51 61 62 62 52 52 51 37 37 35 20 18 17 8 0 0 0 0

Pt/tripe:4ton 70 97 110 54 33 41 48 41 27 20 13 8 7 8 6 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 58 71 88 99 112 125 106

NORPACe Irticiabon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 8 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Water 88 70 83 97 110 82 26 33 41 48 41 33 28 19 19 22 22 20 28 26 31 50 55 63 75 83 98 71 88 99 112 125 106

Soli WHC at begionmg of ten days (Rd) (0) 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 198 183 160 129 97 58 18 0 0 0 0 13 31 58 113 179 205 205 205 205 205 205

Avadable water (Eau d) (1) 293 275 288 302 315 287 259 230 238 246 253 246 245 238 224 209 179 148 119 80 39 28 28 31 50 93 133 197 277 278 290 303 316 329 311

(2) 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 10 23 25 28 39 40 41 49 50 51 81 62 39 28 26 31 37 37 20 18 17 8 0 0 0 0

WeAfft 90 consixn9d 275 288 315 287 250 221 228 222 220 207 198 183 160 129 97 58 18 0 0 0 0 13 31 58 113 179 280 268 290 303 316 329 311

Soil VI/Walter tart days (R1) (3,205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 198 183\ 160 129 97 18 0 0 0 0 13 31 58 113 179 205 205 205 205 205 205 205

(4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 24 26 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Water teachIn11 (5). 88 70 97 110 82 45 17 24 17 24 15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 86 99 112 125 106

Canulatod wager Machine 88 168 241 338 448 630 615 633 667 672 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 148 247 358 483 589

NORPAG1609muleked19101900.-" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 13 19 _32 44 57 _72 86_101.125 149 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 414 414 414 414

Gross
34

Januoy Februay March
4

May

0,

June
8

Jt.ty NW/A September
($* W

October
'10 .

November December

122 '_

Ten day cord 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30

0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 26 28 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0
4 00 00 0 0 11111111111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 28 28 28 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 0 0 0 0 0

.1':.' "--' 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 8 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 58 71 88 99 112 125 106

76:82PAC's10481)ft" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 24 24 30 30 30 57 57 57 62 62 82 47 47 47 39 39 39 0 0 0 0 0 0

TotalWatEr "",44-,,,,,,"-A,',:- 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 58 51 44 43 38 36 64 85 63 65 64 68 58 63 71 72 80 95 71 88 99 112 125 106

ear Hcat becteektiten ct/ys (Rd) (0) 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 63 83 75 68 81 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83

Avows water Mau et a 171 153 167 180 193 165 137 109 116 124 132 124 142 134 128 126 119 112 132 145 146 149 147 152 141 146 154 155 163 178 154 169 182 195 208 190

-TF(11111 (21 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 28 28 28 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 0 0 0 0 0

"root coneurned 171 153 187 180 193 165 128 98 105 98 106 98 105 98 91 83 75 68 81 94 94 105 103 108 109 114 122 135 143 158 144 169 182 195 208 190

SOL MN tendays (RT) (3) 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 75 68 31 83 83 83 83 Et3 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83

NOW '-`114,re".1 '1 _01
Walettikeeti*Illi711.* .

(

Curnalaadrovolse leschino ,-

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

88 70 83 97 110 82 42 14 22 15 22 15 22 15 8 0 0 0 0 0 11 22 20 25

79
28
106

31
136

39
171

52
227

60
287

75
342

61
423

86
60e

99
607

112
719

125
843

106
960
775

88 168 241 338 448 630 673 687 609 124 644 662 22 34 44 44 44 0 0 0 11 33 64

NORPACsiviulated Irriotto ,,--- : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 49 73 103 132 162 219 276 333 394 456 518 565 611 658 697 736 775 775 775 775 775 775
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Jarlua-y Februay March Apnl May June Jule August September October November --. December

1 2 3 4 5 5 7 4. 8 a " -10 11 12

Ten day penod 10 20 30 10 r 20 30 10 2Q 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 :30 10 20 30

i i, 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 26 28 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

K. ETM/ETP 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

ETM 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 27 27 37 35 33 37 37 35 31 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 14 15 8 9 9 0 0 0

Precipitation 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 6 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 56 71 86 99 112 125 106

NORPAGThs Invation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 8 6 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Water 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 40 33 26 28 19 19 22 22 20 28 26 31 50 55 63 75 83 98 71 86 '39 112 125 106

Soli WHO at ter/1116mq of ten days (Rd) Pt 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 35 29 18 0 0 0 0 20 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37

Availabie wetter (Eau d) CI 125 107 120 134 147 119 91 62 70 78 85 78 77 70 62 54 37 19 22 22 20 48 63 68 87 92 100 112 120 135 108 122 135 148 161 143

ETR : a 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 213 27 27 37 35 33 37 37 19 22 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 14 15 8 9 9 0 0 0

Water not consumed 125 107 120 134 147 119 80 52 59 52 58 51 41 35 29 18 0 0 0 0 20 48 63 68 87 92 100 99 106 120 100 114 126 148 161 143

Scat W14C OW ten clays (Rt) (3) 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 35 29 18 0 0 0 0 20 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 37

Defrcl a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 9 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Water LeacNnq a 88 70 83 97 110 82 43 15 22 15 21 14 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 31 50 55 63 63 70 83 63 77 90 112 125 106

r.urnutated water leaching . 88 158 241 338 448 530 674 688 811 625 847 861 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 26 67 101 181 224 288 364 436 602 579 668 780 904 1011

NORPAC's cumutated irrigation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 13 19 32 44 57 72 88 101 125 149 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 04 414 414 414

Wheat
hectares 4

January February March April May June July September - October November December

1 2 3 -- - :': 4 ':. 9 , .'t '. , , 10 -: -.,-:;.,7% F '. V 41.,",".... -,',,

18700Mr 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 10 10 20 30 10 30''10 20 30 10 30 10 20 30
` :t 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 28 28 28 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

't,,., 0 0 0 0 0
-e-

0 11 11 11 26 27 27 37 35 33 37 37 35 31 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 14 15 8 9 9 0 0 0
precipitation ,-,.,,VW...,..13tX4e)W :s 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 6 7 7 8 6 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 58 71 88 99 112 125 108
NORPACa Irrioaticr ::t ,-.- ,,,,,r,,,, _,-,, .: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 6 8 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 0

Tata(W03or ,..,,,' 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 40 33 26 28 19 19 22 22 20 28 28 31 50 55 63 75 83 98 71 88 99 112 125 106

SO )NHCat becirs-ting of ten days Men. ,-,....,,e10)....83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 82 75 64 46 31 22 18 38 64 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 33 83 83 83

Avast* weitetlEart d1' : -'1"4,1 171 153 167 180 193 165 137 109 116 124 132 124 124 116 108 101 83 68 53 44 36 84 89 114 133 138 148 158 187 181 154 169 182 195 208 190

- t ,, 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 26 27 27 37 35 33 37 37 35 31 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 14 15 8 9 9 0 0 0

Water not consigned 171 153 167 180 193 165 128 98 105 98 106 97 87 82 75 64 48 31 22 18 38 84 89 t14 133 138 148 148 153 186 146 160 173 195 208 190

Soot WHO Met tan days (R) 83 83 63 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 82 75 84 46 31 22 18 38 64 53 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 33 83 83 83
4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

88 70 83 97 110 82 43 15 22 15 21 14 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 31 50 55 63 83 70 83 63 77 90 112 125 106

Cuartutabod water Machine - 88 158 241 338 448 630 574 588 811 826 847 On 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 81 138 188 261 330 413 478 553 643 754 879 985

NORPAC't cumulated Irrigation r. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 13 19 32 44 57 72 101 125 149 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 '14 414 414 414

Zucchini
4

January February March Apnl May June July August September
9 1--f.1,,-,

October
1110481iat:

November December
4' .. , ,, 5

Ten day perfect' ', 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30

ETP 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 11 28 28 28 37 37 37 43 43 43 51 51 51 43 43 43 32 32 32 20 20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0

Kr. ETMITR '-R. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 20 21 27 29 31 39 42 44 39 39 38 28 27 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 34 27 20 13 8 7 7 8 6 4 2 7 12 17 25 33 41 56 71 86 99 112 125 106

NOKPACa 17(10.100n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 8 13 13 13 14 14 14 24 24 24 38 38 38 42 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Water 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 26 33 41 48 41 40 33 26 26 19 19 22 22 20 28 28 31 50 55 63 75 83 98 71 86 99 112 125 106

SON WHc at beqtrapri of ten days (Rd) (0) 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 42 32 21 3 0 0 0 0 0 22 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

Avaisbie 'rarer (Eau d) (1) 131 113 128 139 153 125 98 68 78 84 91 84 83 76 69 69 61 51 42 25 20 28 28 31 50 77 105 118 126 141 113 128 141 154 167 149
(2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 20 21 27 29 31 39 25 20 28 26 31 28 27 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0

Water not Pont:timed 131 113 126 139 153 125 96 68 78 84 91 84 64 56 48 42 32 21 3 0 0 0 0 0 22 49 80 118 126 141 113 128 141 154 167 149

Sail Wite alter ten days (Rn (3) 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 42 32 21 3 0 0 0 0 0 22 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

(4), 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 24 11 13 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Water Leachtna (5) 88 70 83 97 110 82 54 28 33 41 48 41 21 13 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 75 83 98 71 86 99 112 125 106

COM1100$114We14Flearadrtik 168 241 338 448 530 684 810 843 884 732 774 21 35 40 40 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 112 198 294 388 460 649 680 788 891

NORPAeStiturautated Irrigation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 13 19 32 44 57 72 86 101 125 149 173 211 249 287 330 372 414 414 414 414 414 414 414
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A6. Conversion Factors

lg = 10-3 kg = 2.204.10-3 lb
1m3= 1000 L = 61023 in3 = 264.17 gal
1 ha = 10,000 m3 = 2.471 acres
1 mm = 10 m3/ha = 0.03937 inches
gNO3/m3= 4.4285 gN/m3
gNH4±/m3= 1.2857 gN/m3

mom- =
g/m3

= PPm
kg/ha = 10-3 g/ha = 0.8914 lb/acre
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APPENDIX B: TABLES

Table B 1: Crop characteristics used to build crop coefficients

Crop Cultivation
Period

Rain
Interval

Kc (Growth Period)
Initial Develop-

ment
Mid
Season

Late
Season

Corn Jun 1-Sep25 7 in Jun 0.54 (20) 0.69 (35) 1.05 (40) 0.95 (30)

Winter Wheat Oct 10-Jul 20 4 in Oct 0.75 (20) 0.90 (100) 1..05 (65) 0.25 (45)

Oats Oct 10-Jul 20 4 in Oct 0.75 (20) 0.90 (100) 1.05 (65) 0.25 (45)

Beans Mai 10-aug 10 7 in Mai 0.54 (20) 0.68 (30) 0.95 (30) 0.85 (10)

Zucchini Mai 5-Sep 30 7 in Mai 0.54 (20) 0.70 (40) 0.90 (50) 0.85 (20)

Broccoli Mai 1-Jul 20 7 in Mai 0.54 (20) 0.74 (30) 0.95 (20) 0.80 (10)

Poplars Year 1 Mar 1-Nov 1 4 in Mar 0.75 (30) 0.80 (50) 1.05 (100) 0.65 (55)
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Table B2: Crop coefficients for various crops.

Corn Wheat
and Oats
(+cover)

Bean Zucchini Broc-
coli

Poplar
Year 1
and 2

Poplar
Year 3

Poplar
Year 4

Poplar
Year 5

to 7

Jan
10 0.9
20 0.9
30 0.9

Feb
10 0.9
20 0.9
30 0.9

Mar
10 0.93 0.72 0.75 0.765 0.78

20 0.95 0.75 0.775 0.7875 0.8

30 0.98 0.78 0.815 0.8325 0.85

Apr
10 1 0.79 0.845 0.8725 0.9

20 1.04 0.8 0.875 0.9125 0.95

30 1.05 0.81 0.905 0.9525 1

Mai
10 I 0.52 0.5 0.85 0.95 1 1.05

20 0.95 0.51 0.54 0.61 0.89 0.995 1.0475 1.1

30 0.9 0.59 0.58 0.68 0.93 1.205 1.0725 1.12

June
10 0.52 0.85 0.64 0.62 0.74 0.97 1.055 1.0975 1.14

20 0.58 0.85 0.68 0.66 0.84 1.01 1.08 1.115 1.15

30 0.62 0.8 0.77 0.71 0.95 1.05 1.1 1.14 1.17

July
10 0.66 0.6 0.86 0.76 0.88 1.05 1.12 1.155 1.19

20 0.82 0.55 0.95 0.81 0.80 1.05 1.125 1.1625 1.2

30 0.98 0.9 0.86 1.05 1.125 1.1625 1.2

Aug
10 1.03 0.85 0.9 1 1.1 1.15 1.2

20 1.01 0.95 0.89 0.95 1.08 1.14 1.2

30 0.99 0.81 0.88 0.9 1.04 1.11 1.18

Sep
10 0.97 0.87 0.85 1.005 1.083 1.16

20 0.95 0.85 0.8 0.975 1.063 1.15

30 0.81 0.80 0.75 0.91 0.99 1.07

Oct
10 0.63 0.7 0.88 0.96 1

20 0.69 0.65 0.78 0.84 0.9

30 0.75 0.59 0.72 0.785 0.85

Nov
10 0.8 0.5 0.65 0.725 0.8

20 0.87
30 0.9

Dec
10 0.9
20 0.9
30 0.9
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Table B3: FAO Crop coefficient (Kc) for field and vegetable crops for different stages of crop
growth and prevailing climatic conditions. (From Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977)

Humidity (%) and Wind (m/s)

Crop Crop stage Rhmin > 70% RH min <20%
0-5 5-8 0-5 5-8

All field crops Initial 1

Crop dev. 2

Artichokes Mid season 3 .95 .95 1.0 1.05

Harvest or maturity 4 .9 .9 .95 1.0

Barley 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .25 .25 .2 .2

Beans (green) 3 .95 .95 1.0 1.05

4 .85 .85 .9 .9

Beans (dry pulses) 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .3 .3 .25 .25

Beets (table) 3 1.0 1.0 1.05 1.1

4 .9 .9 .95 1.0

Carrots 3 1.0 1.05 1.1 1.15

4 .7 .75 .8 .85

Castorbeans 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .5 .5 .5 .5

Celery 3 1.0 1.05 1.1 1.15

4 .9 .95 1.0 1.05

Corn (Sweet) 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .95 1.0 1.05 1.1

Corn (Maize) 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .55 .55 .6 .6

Cotton 3 1.05 1.15 1.2 1.25

4 .65 .65 .65 .7

Crucifers 3 .95 1.0 1.05 1.1

4 .80 .85 .9 .95

Cucumber 3 .9 .9 .95 1.0

Fresh Market 4 .7 .7 .75 .8

Machine Harvest 4 .85 .85 .95 1.0

Eggplant 3 .95 1.0 1.05 1.1

4 .8 .85 .85 .9

Flax 3 1.0 1.05 1.1 1.15
4 .25 .25 .2 .2

Grain 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .3 .3 .25 .25
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Table B3: FAO Crop coefficient (Kc) for field and vegetable crops for different stages of crop

growth and prevailing climatic conditions. (From Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977) (Continued)

Crop Crop stage
Humidity (%)

Rhmin > 70%
0-5 5-8

and Wind (m/s)
RH min <20%
0-5 5-8

Lentil 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .3 .3 .25 .25

Lettuce 3 .95 .95 1.0 1.05

4 .9 .9 .9 1.1

Melons 3 .95 .95 1.0 1.05

4 .65 .65 .75 .75

Millet 3 1.0 1.05 1.1 1.15

4 .3 .3 .25 .25

Oats 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .25 .25 .2 .2

Onion (dry) 3 .95 .95 1.05 1.1

4 .75 .75 .8 .85

Onion (green) 3 .95 .95 1.0 1.05

4 .95 .95 1.0 1.05

Peanuts 3 .95 1.0 1.05 1.1

4 .55 .55 .6 .6

Peas 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .95 1.0 1.05 1.1

Peppers 3 .95 1.0 1.05 1.1

4 .8 .85 .85 .9

Potato 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .7 .7 .75 .75

Radishes 3 .8 .8 .85 .9

4 .75 .75 .8 .85

Safflower 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .25 .25 .2 .2

Sorghum 3 1.0 1.05 1.1 1.15

4 .5 .5 .55 .55

Soybeans 3 1.0 1.05 1.1 1.15

4 .45 .45 .45 .45

Spinach 3 .95 .95 1.0 1.05

4 .9 .9 .95 1.0

Squash 3 .9 .9 .95 1.0

4 .7 .7 .75 .8

Sugarbeets 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .9 .95 1.0 1.0

Sunflower 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .4 .4 .35 .35

Tomato 3 1.05 1.1 1.2 1.25

4 .6 .6 .65 .65

Wheat 3 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2

4 .25 .25 .2 .2
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Table B4: Values of maximum allowable depletion (MAD) and maximum rooting depth

for 39 Crops (James, 1988)

Crop MAD° Maximum Rooting depth
(ft) (cm)

Alfalfa 0.65 6 180

Apples (with/without cover) 0.65 6 180

Apricots (with/without cover) 0.65 6 180

Beans (dry) 0.50 3 90

Beans (green) 0.50 3 90

Carrots 0.50 3 90

Cherries (with/without cover) 0.65 6 180

Clover 0.65 2 60

Corn (grain) 0.65 4 120

Corn (sweet) 0.65 4 120

Crucifers (Broccoli) 0.50 2 60

Cucumbers 0.50 4 120

Grapes 0.65 6 180

Hops 0.65 6 180

Mint 0.35 2 60

Onions (dry) 0.50 2 60

Onions (green) 0.50 2 60

Pasture (turf) 0.65 2 60

Peaches (with/without cover) 0.65 6 180

Peas 0.65 2 60

Pears and Plums ( with/without cover) 0.65 6 180

Potatoes 0.30 2 60

Radishes 0.50 2 60

Raspberries 0.65 4 120

Safflower 0.65 6 180

Sorghum 0.65 3 90

Soybeans 0.65 3 90

Spinach 0.50 2 60

Spring grain 0.65 3 90

Strawberries 0.65 1 30

Sugarbeets 0.65 3.5 105

Sunflowers 0.65 6 180

Tomatoes 0.50 6 180

Winter wheat 0.65 3 90
_ . .

° Values vary on different soils. Values listed are for r or
_

irrigated sous.

There may be an advantage to quality and yield from using lesser values between
irrigations, especially on heavy soils.



Table B5: Available nutrients in fruit and vegetable wastewaters: BOD/N/P ratios
(Source EPA Effluent Guidelines Development Document)

Commodity BOD/N/P ratio
Apricots 100/1.6/0.23
Artichokes 100/4.4/0.8

Asparagus 100/6.5/1.0
Beans 100/4.4/0.8
Beets 100/3.1/3.9
Blueberries 100/0.9/0.1
Broccoli 100/7.2/1.0
Brussels Sprouts 100/7.2/0.7
Caneberries 100/1.8/0.2
Carrots 100/2.3/0.5
Cauliflower 100/6.8/0.9
Cherries 100/1.7/0.2
Corn 100/2.8/0.5
Cranberries 100/0.7/0.1
Dry Beans 100/5.4/0.6
Dehydrated 100/2.1/0.004
Onions 100/1.3/0.2
Figs 100/1.6/0.1
Grapes 100/0.1/0.01
Jam and Jellies 100/5.4/0.6
Lima beans 100/7.0/1.9
Mushrooms 100/5.0/0.6

Commodity BOD/N/P ratio
Okra 100/1.2/0.1
Olives 100/1.2/0.1
Onions 100/3.1/0.5
Peaches 100/1.4/0.3
Pears 100/1.0/0.01
Peas 100/6.0/0.7
Pickles 100/1.0/0.2
Pimientoes 100/2.8/0.3
Pineapples 100/0.6/0.1
Plums 100/0.6/0.1
Potato Chips 100/1.1/0.2
Potatoes 100/2.4/0.4
Prunes 100/0.7/0.2
Raisins 100/0.7/0.2
Rhubarb 100/3.0/0.5
Sauerkraut 100/4.0/0.5
Spinach 100/7.7/0.6
Squash 100/3.7/0.7
Strawberries 100/1.6/0.3
Sweet Potatoes 100/1.3/0.2
Tomatoes 100/4.0/0.6
Zucchini 100/5.0/0.8
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APPENDIX C: BOD/N/P RATIOS

Table Cl: BOD/N/P ratios and wastewater nitrate concentration calculations

L

Tas
Jimmy Rimy Mods Api My Jue AlY Alga - atter Maths Rada

A4Pmes 75
1______ -----*

4331 101035101691 1000 401 364% 231 4£P/0

Raub A 4)
1015 n DJ 619/0
Rss 34 1
106!7 310 2118 510% 832 56%

Bassi 9) 4
107241 HOW 1234 44.7/. 3565 21335 3656 9.9/. 1833 6 P/0

Beam 1) 1 P
103(44.8 14303 DM 419% 310 1893'.

Can 78 4
2910 67 9/0 MB 8173 /o 10034 729/01028'5 MD 4167 359/0

(lamer V 1
1068'9 1118) 1364 17Yo 491 132'. 401 71.43'. 2483100/

113FAL 44$

WAD 0 0 0 1100 400 412 15715 MOO 30134 1025 MB

Palerlie (d0Dp1) 1,853 RS 1,003 31461 9,9;6 21,214 509 AV 67,495 37,367 1,0)7 53)

14:spesNliir
BCD 160 140 180 410 IRO 3750 600 12200 11100 61.0 220 160

1K11 150 180 170 120 170 210 210 440 650 27.0 9.0 110

P 50 110 60 7.0 DO 80

K 280 390 51.0 MO 510 20
Rarjulnatvithasistlabdaht

BCD 161 151 138 109 1100 2558 924 11520 11110 5372 174 100

1W 129 152 182 251 210 213 213 453 654 333 66 108

P 65 9.0 64 88 98 60

K 492 330 415 433 559 513 515

WegessieranidestsgEPAsSics

RD 161 151 180 490 1100 3750 924 12200 11110 6430 220 160

1K4 21 70 248 43 451 410 251 15

P 03 11 30 07 76 67 39 02

Ileassdiraksidicos
BCD 161 151 180 41.0 1100 3750 924 MOO 11110 6110 220 160

1W'4 150 180 180 250 240 248 AO 450 650 310 90 110

P 03 65 110 64 88 100 80 02
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APPENDIX D: INPUTS AND OUTPUTS TO THE MODEL

1- INPUTS

Fertilization 1996
Corn 198 lb/acre
Grass 106 lb/acre
Poplars 6x6 No Fertilization
Poplars 7x2 No Fertilization

Fertilization until April 1997
Corn No Fertilization
Grass No Fertilization
Poplars 6x6 No Fertilization
Poplars 7x2 No Fertilization

Irrigation 1996 (Inches/acre)
APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

Corn 0 1 2.8 5.9 3.8 1 0

Grass 0 2.9 3.5 6.7 7.3 5.5 4.6
Poplars 6x6 0 0.8 1.5 1.7 2.9 4.5 5

Poplars 7x2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Irrigation until April 1997
Corn Not Irrigated
Grass Not Irrigated
Poplars 6x6 Not Irrigated
Poplars 7x2 Not Irrigated

Irrigation Interval (days)
Corn 10
Grass 10
Poplars 6x6 10
Poplars 7x2 10

Wastewater Quality (gN/m3)
J FMAMJ J A SOND
12 8.1 5.4 46 6 11 16 31 53 22 10 11

ETP
J FMAMJ J A SONDJ F MA
0 0 34 78 11 13 15 13 96 60 30 0 0 0 34 78
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Precipitation (inches)
J F M A M J J S O N ND J F M A

8.3 13 3.0 5.7 3.2 0.8 0.9 0.2 1.9 4.8 10 14 9.1 2.0 7.3 3.4

Irrigation efficiency 1 for all months
WHC 0.14 in/in for all fields
Bulk density 1.3 g/cm3

2- OUTPUTS

The main output results are provided in table DI and D2. More outputs can be found on

Test 96.xls and Test 972.xls files on the discs provided in this appendix.

Table DI: Leaching volume and nitrogen mass output results from the model

Corn Grass 6x6 Poplars 7x2 Poplars
2

kg
3

ppm
1

m3

2
kg

3

ppm
1

m3

2
kg

3

ppm
1

m3

2
kg

3

ppm
1

m3

Jan
10 64094 6602 103 29554 1786 60 3561 193 54 1780 12 7

20 50856 0 0 23450 0 0 2825 0 0 1413 5 3

30 60605 0 0 27946 0 0 3365 0 0 1683 3 2

Feb
10 70354 0 0 32441 0 0 3909 0 0 1954 2 1

20 80102 0 0 36936 0 0 4450 0 0 2225 1 0

30 59620 0 0 27491 0 0 3312 0 0 1656 0.2 0

Mar
10 39138 0 0 14247 0 0 1845 0 0 915 0 0

20 18856 0 0 4802 0 0 693 0 0 341 0 0

30 24176 0 0 7348 0 0 986 0 0 485 0 0

Apr
10 29697 0 0 4975 0 0 820 0 0 381 0 0

20 35218 0 0 7521 0 0 1166 0 0 519 0 0

30 30005 0 0 5117 0 0 816 0 0 358 0 0

Mai
10 30949 37 1 7299 0 0 375 0 0 0 0 0

20 25736 31 1 4895 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0

30 20728 29 1 2586 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

June
10 10417 214 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

20 3519 124 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

30 2587 139 54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table D1: Leaching volume and nitrogen mass output results from the model (Continued)

Corn Grass 6x6 Poplars 7x2 Poplars
2
kg

3

ppm
1

m3
2

kg
3

ppm
1

m3

2
kg

3

ppm
1

m3

2
kg

3

ppm
1

m3

July 16901 1511 89 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

10 11257 956 85 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

20 3848 399 104 3758 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

30
Aug 0 0 0 7425 77 10 0 0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 0 6762 122 18 0 0 0 0 0 0

20 _ 0 0 0 8428 203 24 0 0 0 0 0 0

30
Sep 0 0 0 8783 326 37 0 0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 0 10449 478 46 0 0 0 0 0 0

20 0 0 0 13174 644 49 0 0 0 0 0 0

30
Oct 0 0 0 17440 532 31 2472 148 60 0 0 0

10 29800 9808 329 20165 326 16 2841 22 8 0 0 0

20 26071 537 21 25152 231 9 3490 30 9 0 0 0

30
Nov 44159 406 9 20362 0 0 2655 0 0 0 0 0

10 62247 0 0 28700 0 0 3458 0 0 0 0 0

20 71688 0 0 33056 0 0 3983 0 0 0 0 0

30
Dec 81128 0 0 37409 0 0 4507 0 0 0 0. 0

10 90569 0 0 41762 0 0 5032 0 0 0 0 0

20 77331 0 0 35658 0 0 4296 0 0 0 0 0

30
Jan 37229 0 0 17167 0 0 2068 0 0 1034 0 0

10 55844 0 0 25750 0 0 3102 0 0 1551 0 0

20 41354 0 0 19069 0 0 2297 0 0 1149 0 0

30
Feb 26865 0 0 12388 0 0 1492 0 0 746 0 0

10 12375 0 0 5706 0 0 688 0 0 344 0 0

20 23273 0 0 10732 0 0 1293 0 . 0 646 0 0

30
Mar 34171 0 0 11956 0 0 1555 0 0 774 0 0

10 45069 0 0 16981 0 0 2149 0 0 1072 0 0

20 37044 0 0 13281 0 0 1685 0 0 838 0 0

30
Apr 29020 0 0 4663 0 0 725 0 0 348 0 0

10 20995 0 0 963 0 0 247 0 0 104 0 0

20 13997 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

30
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Table D2: Yearly average leaching results

1996
Leaching

(Mgal)

1996
Concentration

(ppm)

1997
Leaching

(Mgal)

1997
Concentration

(ppm)

Average
Concentration

(ppm)

Corn 309 17.75 102 0.00 13.37

Grass 147 8.52 37 0.00 6.81

6x6 Poplars 16 6.46 5 0.00 5.03

7x2 Poplars 6 1.03 2 0.00 0.75
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APPENDIX E: MAP LOCATING PONDS

Figure El: Pond location at Brooks
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APPENDIX F: INFILTRATION CALCULATIONS

Table Fl: Brooks Infiltration Calculations (Steele, 1995)

Storage Precipitation Total Precip
(27.5 acres)

Evapo-
ration

Total
Storage

Infiltration Nitrogen Effluent

(Mgal) (mm) Mgal Mgal Mgal Mgal Mlitre mg/L kg

Jan 46.1 150.37 5.8 0.2 51.7 4.2 15.90 15 238.5

Feb 50 114.3 4.4 0.6 53.8 4.2 15.90 18 286.2

Mar 52.5 105.92 4.1 1.1 55.5 4.2 15.90 18 286.2

Apr 56.7 61.47 2.4 1.9 57.2 4.2 15.90 25 397.5

May 60.4 47.75 1.8 3.4 58.8 4.2 15.90 24 381.6

June 50 34.04 1.3 4.2 47.1 4.2 15.90 24.8 394.3

July 40 14.22 0.5 5.5 35.0 4.2 15.90 24 381.6

Aug 29 19.3 0.7 4.7 25.0 4.2 15.90 45 715.1

Sep 20 39.37 1.5 3.8 17.7 4.2 15.90 65 1033.5

Oct 38 75.69 2.9 1.7 39.2 4.2 15.90 30 477.0

Nov 43.7 159.51 6.1 0.4 49.4 4.2 15.90 9 143.1

Dec 48.7 172.72 6.6 0.2 55.1 4.2 15.90 11 174.9

Total 535.1 994.66 38.1 27.7 545.5 50.4 190.8 25.73 4910.0
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APPENDIX G: SITE LOCATION

Figure Gl: Brooks site geographic location
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APPENDIX H: WELL LOCATION AND GROUNDWATER FLOW

Figure HI : Schematic of groundwater flow and location of the wells at Brooks
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APPENDIX I: SOIL CHARACTERIZATION FROM MARION COUNTY SOIL'S
BOOK

Figure Il: Soil Characterization

Brooks* site Grass
Poplar
Corn
Zucchini

sc 4!-TO

Co-Am. Wu. WI. Da
Wu, Co-Am
Co-Am
Co-Am

W1A Willamette

WuA a Woodburn

= Amity.

Da Dayton

Co = Concord

444 acres
44 acres
75 acres
20 acres

583 acres
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APPENDIX J: LAND USE MAP

Figure Jl: 1995-1996 Topography map of Brooks
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APPENDIX K: RESULTS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION

The following plots result from the multiple regression analysis and enable us to

visualize the component effect with regards to parameter variations.

Figure Kl: Component and residual plot for nitrate concentration- Area variations
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Figure K3: Component and residual plot for nitrate concentration- N uptake variations
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Figure K4: Component and residual plot for nitrate concentration- Kc variations
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APPENDIX L: KJELDAHL DISTILLATION METHOD

A. Reagents

1. Mixed Indicator - Dissolve 0.3 g of bromocresol green and 0.165 g of methyl red

indicators in 400 mL of 95% ethanol and bring to 500 mL volume.

2. Boric acid indicator, 4% H3B03 -Dissolve 20 g of reagent grade H3B03 in about 900

mL distilled water; heat and swirl until dissolved. Add 20 mL of mixed indicator (reagent

1). Adjust to reddish-purple color or until 1 mL water added to 1 mL solution turns

indicator a light green. Adjust indicator solution with 0.1 N sodium hydroxide (NAOH)

(pH around 5.0) and dilute to 1 L.

3. Sodium hydroxide, 40% NAOH - Dissolve 400 g of NAOH pellets in about 500 mL

distilled water. Cool and bring to 1 L volume.

4. Sodium chloride (NACI) - Reagent grade, granular.

5. Devarda's alloy - Grind reagent grade alloy in a ball mill until it will pass a 100-mesh

sieve and 75% will pass a 200mesh sieve.

6. Magnesium oxide - Oven dry heavy magnesium oxide (MgO) in a muffle furnace at 650

C for 2 hr. Cool and store in a desiccator.

7. Hydrochloric acid, 0.1 N, standardized Add 8.3 mL of concentrated HCI to 500 mL

distilled water, then bring to I L volume. Standardize following the general procedure

outlined in Appendix. This is used for titrations in the determination of cation exchange

capacity and total nitrogen.

8. Hydrochloric acid, 0.01 N, standardized - Dilute 100 mL of 0.1 N HCI with distilled

water to a volume of 1 L. Standardize following the procedure outlined in Appendix. This

is used for titrations in the determination of ammonium and nitrate nitrogen.

B. Procedure

1. Turn on heating unit to boiling flask and condensers.

2. Pipette 10 mL of boric acid indicator solution into a 125 mL Erlenmeyer flask. Place

the Erlenmeyer flask under the condenser tip of the Kjeldahl unit. The end of the

condenser should be in the boric acid indicator. Make sure the system is boiling before
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attaching the Kjeldahl flask to the distillation system in Step 3.

CEC

3. Transfer a 50 mL aliquot of leachate from CEC step 5 into a 300-mL Kjeldahl flask.

Add 3 g of NaCl to leachate in flask. Place flask on system.

4. Add 20 mL of 40% NAOH to the leachate through the stopcock; rinse with a small

amount of distilled water, and dose the stopcock.

Note: It is advisable to turn the steam off before adding reagents through the stopcock to

avoid spitting. Be sure to turn the system back on before plugging the stopcock

5. Distill approximately 75 mL into the 125-mL Erlenmeyer flask containing the boric acid

indicator. Remove the steam bypass plug and then remove the Erlenmeyer flask.

6. Titrate with 0.100 N 11C1 to a pink endpoint.

7. Make a blank determination following the same procedure as the samples using 50 mL

of 0.1 N HC1 in place of the leachate.

TN

3. Quantitatively transfer the contents of the 75-mL volumetric digestion tube into a 300 -

mL Kjeldahl flask and attach to distillation system.

4. Add 30 mL of 40% NaOH to the digested solution through the stop cock, rinse with a

small amount of distilled water and close the stop cock. (See Note in CEC)

5. Follow Step 5 in CEC distillation.

6. Titrate with 0.1 N HC1 to a pink endpoint.

7. Make a blank determination on sample that was digested with each set of samples

following the same procedure only without adding soil.

Extractable NH4-N and NO3-N

3. Transfer a 50-mL aliquot of the filtered KCI extract solution into a 300-mL Kjeldahl

flask.

NH4 -N Determination
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4. Add 0.8 g MgO directly to the Kjeldahl flask and immediately attach to the distillation

unit.

5. Follow Step 5 in CEC distillation.

6. Titrate with 0.01 N HCI to a pink endpoint.

7. Make a blank determination following the same procedure, using 50 mL of 1 N KCI in

place of the sample filtrate.

N01-N Determination (Nitrite is also analyzed)

4. After removal of NH 4-N from the sample as described in the previous section, replace

the Erlenmeyer flask with one containing fresh boric acid indicator (Step 2). Then add

0.8 g of Devarda alloy through the stopcock; rinse with a small amount of distilled water

and close the stopcock.

5. Follow Step 5 in CEC distillation.

6. Make a blank determination following the same procedure, using 50 mL of 1 N KCI in

place of the sample filtrate.

NO3-N and NH4-N Determination

4. Follow the same procedure described for determination of NH4-N, but add 0.8 g of

Devarda alloy to the distillation chamber immediately after addition of MgO.

Washing of Kjeldahl distillation unit

a. Fill a Kjeldahl flask with 1 N Hcl. Attach to the Kjeldahl distillation unit, insert the

steam bypass stopcock, and turn on the steam generator unit.

b. Allow the acid to boil over through the condenser until thoroughly flushed. -Remove

the plug, then remove the Kjeldahl flask.

c. Repeat steps a and b above using distilled water.

Note: Washing is necessary to remove any traces of Devarda's alloy which may the

presence of the alloy will cause a negative error in the NO3-N determination.
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C. Calculations

1. Cation Exchange Capacity in meq/100 g soil =

(mL HCI sample - mL HCI blank) x N of HCI x 5 x 100

soil sample size (g)

2. % Total Nitrogen in soil = (mL HCI sample - mL blank) x N of HCI x 0.014g N/meq

soil sample size (g)

3. ppm NI-14-N or NO3-N is soil = (mL HC1 sample-mL blank)xN of HCI x 0.014 g N/meq

soil sample size (g) x (mL of aliquot)

mL of extract

D. Comments

Some of the reagents used in the Kjeldahl distillation determinations have been modified

from the method presented by Bremner and Mulvaney (1982). These modifications have

been developed so that the procedure can be used for routine soil analysis.
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APPENDIX M: PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION
CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS

Table MI: Particle size distribution results (in %)

Coarse

>2mm

SAND

2mm-
50um

M+C+VC Sand

2mm-200um

VF+F
Sand
200-50um

SILT

50-
2um

C. Silt

50-20um

F+M Silt

20-2um

CLAY

<2um

7x2Pop 0.3 0 16 2 14 60 24 36 24

7x2Pop 0.6 0 22 2 20 60 25 35 18

7x2Pop 0.9 0 25 1 24 59 29 30 16

7x2Pop 1.2 0 32 1 31 56 30 26 12

7x2Pop 1.5 0 25 0.5 24.5 60 32 28 15

7x2Pop 1.8 0 27 1 26 60 29 31 13

6x6 Pop 0.3 0 25 4 21 62 24 38 13

6x6 Pop 0.6 0 21 2 19 61 25 36 18

6x6 Pop 0.9 0 24 3 21 62 27 35 14

6x6 Pop 1.2 0 25 1 24 61 30 31 14

6x6 Pop 1.8 0 30 1 29 61 31 30 9

Corn 0.3 0 21 3 18 63 25 38 16

Corn 0.6 0 22 2 20 48 20 28 30

Corn 0.9 0 29 0 29 59 33 26 12

Corn 1.2 0 23 0.5 22.5 70 39 31 7

Corn 1.5 0 24 1 23 67 32 35 9

Corn 1.8 0 27 1 26 61 30 31 12

Grass 0.3 0 23 4 19 63 26 37 14

Grass 0.6 0 28 0.5 27.5 57 21 36 15

Grass 0.9 0 24 0.5 23.5 59 26 33 17

Grass 1.2 0 23 0 23 65 32.5 32.5 12

Grass 1.5 0 24 1 23 63 20 43 13

Grass 1.8 0 27 0.5 26.5 61 36 25 12
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APPENDIX N: SOIL NITROGEN RESULTS AND CALCULATIONS

Table N1: Corn field nitrogen soil profile.

Depth

(m)

NH4-N (ppm)

10/96 11/96 4/97

NO3-N
(PPrn)

10/96 11/96 4/97

TKN %

10/96 11/96 4/97

Moisture %

10/96 11/96 4/97

Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr

0.3 3.7 5.6 2.7 3.9 2.3 6.6 0.16 0.16 0.15 20.1 29.1 21.3

0.6 3.7 4.6 2.2 1.2 5.9 4.9 0.05 0.06 0.04 21.8 29.0 25.2

0.9 4.9 1.1 4.3 11.9 0.04 0.01 29.0 23.2

1.2 3.1 4.8 2 1.3 3.1 6.5 0.02 0.03 0.01 24.8 32.0 23.1

1.5 1.1 2.4 0.01 24.5

1.8 3.2 4.3 1.4 1.2 3 2.6 0.01 0.02 0.01 24.4 36.4 24.5

Table N2: Recalculated nitrogen profile with moisture content in Corn field

Depth

(m)

NH4-N (ppm)

10/96 11/96 4/97

NO3-N
(PPm)

10/96 11/96 4/97
Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr

0.3 18.5 19.2 12.7 19.5 7.9 31.0
0.6 16.9 15.9 8.7 5.5 20.35 19.4

0.9 17.0 4.7 14.9 51.3
1.2 12.5 15.0 8.7 5.3 9.7 28.1

1.5 4.5 9.8
1.8 13.1 11.8 5.7 4.9 8.2 10.6

Mean 15.1 15.6 7.4 8.3 12.0 24.6

Table N3: Pasture field nitrogen soil profile.

Depth

(m)

NH4-N (ppm)

10/96 11/96 4/97

NO3-N
(ppm)

10/96 11/96 4/97

TKN %

10/96 11/96 4/97

Moisture %

10/96 11/96 4/97

Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr : Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr

0.3 4.4 4.1 7.1 5.3 2.4 7.9 0.2 0.15 0.18 21.68 21.5 17.2

0.6 2.9 2.7 1.9 1.7 1.9 2.8 0.08 0.06 0.05 23.64 23.67 19.7

0.9 2.8 1.9 2 1.9 0.03 0.02 24.87 21.4

1.2 3.5 3.3 2.6 1 2 1.2 0.02 0.02 0.01 27.71 27.18 25.2

1.5 2.5 1.1 0.01 23.5

1.8 3.1 3.8 2.9 1.2 1.9 1.2 0.01 0.02 0.01 30.52 30.12 19.2
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Table N4: Recalculated nitrogen profile with moisture content in Pasture field

Depth

(m)

NH4-N (ppm)

10/96 11/96 4/97

NO3-N
(PPni)

10/96 11/96 4/97
Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr

0.3 20.3 19.1 41.3 24.5 11.2 45.9
0.6 12.3 11.4 9.6 7.2 8.0 14.2

0.9 11.3 8.8 8.0 8.8

1.2 12.6 12.1 10.3 3.6 7.4 4.8
1.5 10.7 4.7

1.8 10.2 12.6 15.1 3.9 6.3 6.3

Mean 13.4 13.1 15.0 8.9 8.0 12.8

Table N5: 6x6 Poplar field nitrogen soil profile.

Depth

(m)

NH4-N (ppm)

10/96 11/96 4/97

NO3-N
(PPn)

10/96 11/96 4/97

TKN %

10/96 11/96 4/97

Moisture %

10/96 11/96 4/97

Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr

0.3 5 8.4 6.6 44.5 2.8 3.9 0.13 0.19 0.22 17.54 26.36 23.4

0.6 4.4 3.6 2.2 12 2 1.9 0.05 0.07 0.09 25.72 31.55 23.1

0.9 3.1 3.1 0.2 0.9 0.04 0.05 29.45 25.4

1.2 3.1 2.6 3.5 5.1 0.2 0.5 0.02 0.02 0.02 24.9 29.19 28.8

1.8 2.7 3 2.9 5 0.2 1.5 0.01 0.02 0.01 23.73 32.68 27.5

Table N6: Recalculated nitrogen profile with moisture content in 6x6 poplars

Depth

(m)

NH4-N (ppm)

10/96 11/96 4/97

NO3-N
(PPm)

10/96 11/96 4/97
Oct Nov Apr Oct Nov Apr

0.3 28.5 31.9 28.2 253.7 10.6 16.7

0.6 17.1 11.4 9.5 46.7 6.3 8.2

0.9 10.5 12.2 0.7 3.5

1.2 12.4 8.9 12.2 20.5 0.7 1.7

1.8 11.4 9.2 10.5 21.5 0.6 5.5

Mean 16.5 13.9 14.3 72.5 3.6 6.8
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Table N7: 7x2 Poplar field nitrogen soil profile.

Depth
(m)

NH4-N (ppm)
10/96 4/97

NO3-N (ppm)
10/96 4/97

TKN %
10/96 4197

Moisture %
10/96 4/97

Oct Apr Oct Apr Oct Apr Oct Apr

0.3 4.8 2.5 2 1.6 0.14 0.15 14.95 19.2

0.6 3.7 2.2 1.2 1.0 0.04 0.05 16.8 20.1

0.9 2.2 1.0 0.02 22.9

1.2 3.8 1.8 1.6 1.0 0.02 0.01 19.25 22.7

1.5 1.8 1.2 0.01 22.3

1.8 3.6 2.2 2 1.2 0.01 0.01 20.98 25.4

Table N8: Recalculated nitrogen profile with moisture content in 7x2 poplars

Depth
(m)

NH4-N (ppm)
10/96 4/97

NO3-N (ppm)
10/96 4/97

Oct Apr Oct Apr

0.3 32.1 13.1 13.4 8.3

0.6 22.0 10.9 7.1 5.0

0.9 9.6 4.4

1.2 19.7 7.9 8.3 4.4

1.5 8.1 5.4

1.8 17.2 8.6 9.5 5.7

Mean 22.1 9.6 9.4 5.3
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APPENDIX 0: GROUNDWATER RESULTS

Table 01: Detailed groundwater results for corn (ppm)

12-Dec 26-Dec 9-Jan 30-Jan 28-Feb 19-Mar 24-Apr

Nitrate well 1 2.6 1.1 1.4 1.0 1.1 0.1 1.0

Nitrate well 2 147.2 130.8 135.9 60.2 37.5 41.2 21.0

Nitrate average 74.9 65.9 68.6 30.6 19.3 20.6 11

Sulfate well 1 46.4 34.0 36.3 38.3 43.9 17.2 7.2

Sulfate well 2 26.8 19.3 34.9 17.9 16.6 28.6 22.4

Sulfate average 36.6 26.6 35.6 28.1 30.2 22.9 14.8

Chloride well 1 18.4 28.2 27.6 28.5 28.5 16.1 6.1

Chloride well 2 21.5 17.0 19.5 8.2 5.1 6.1 3.8

Chloride average 19.9 22.6 23.5 18.3 16.8 11.1 5.0

Fluoride well 1 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.4

Fluoride well 2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Fluoride average 0.35 0.35 0.3 0.45 0.35 0.4 0.4
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Table 02: Detailed groundwater results for 7x2 poplars (ppm)

12-Dec 26-Dec 9-Jan 12-Jan 30-Jan 28-Feb 19-Mar 10-Apr 24-Apr

Nitrate well 1 28.2 17.2 24.9 6.1 8.1 3.7 2.8 7.5 5.1

Nitrate well 2 2.0 2.1 2.7 1.3 1.6 1.2 1.0 0.8 1.0

Nitrate well 3 8.9 6.4 11.7 6.2 4.6 5.4 9.0 4.6 3.3

Nitrate well 4 13.8 3.2 4.3 3.0 1.9 1.3 1.4 0.9 1.0

Nitrate average 12.6 7.8 10.7 5.3 5.2 4.3 4.8 4.7 4.1

Sulfate well 1 29.7 15.4 23.1 7.6 10.3 3.7 3.0 7.8 3.1

Sulfate well 2 8.3 12.8 21.7 14.5 16.1 7.7 11.1 7.0 4.6

Sulfate well 3 11.4 7.9 16.5 8.2 5.9 10.3 12.1 6.5 3.8

Sulfate well 4 35.5 7.2 11.4 8.1 6 5.3 6.9 18.1 3.1

Sulfate average 21.2 10.8 18.2 9.6 9.6 6.8 8.3 9.8 3.6

Chloride well 1 9.3 6.0 8.5 2.5 3.7 1.9 1.3 4.1 2.9

Chloride well 2 12.7 15.9 22.7 13.7 17.7 9.9 13.5 9.2 6.5

Chloride well 3 12.9 11.8 22.8 13.8 10.3 17.2 21.1 1.2 9.1

Chloride well 4 27.2 11.1 17.8 20.8 12.6 9.4 17.0 27.9 9.3

Chloride average 15.5 11.2 17.9 12.7 11.1 9.6 13.2 10.6 7.0

Fluoride well 1 0.4 x x x x 0.3 x 0.4 x

Fluoride well 2 x x 0.6 0.6 0.4 x 0.4 0.4 0.4

Fluoride well 3 x 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.5

Fluoride well 4 x x x 2.3 0.4 x x 0.4 0.4

Fluoride average 0.4 0.5 0.5 1.1 0.4 0.35 0.35 0.4 0.4
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Table 03: Detailed groundwater results for 6x6 poplars (ppm)

12-Dec 26-Dec 9-Jan 30-Jan 28-Feb 19-Mar 10-Apr 24-Apr

Nitrate well 1 0.0 2.4 x x x 1.0 x 0.0

Nitrate well 2 5.3 2.3 x 1.3 1.0 2.6 1.0 x

Nitrate well 3 0.8 1.1 1.9 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.6 0.0

Nitrate average 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.3 1.2 1.6 1.3 0.0

Sulfate well 1 17.1 14.0 x x x 4.0 x 1.1

Sulfate well 2 2.6 2.9 x 1.1 2.4 13.4 7.9 x

Sulfate well 3 4.7 5.8 8.1 5.8 10.2 4.8 21.7 4.4

Sulfate average 8.1 7.5 8.1 3.4 6.3 7.4 14.8 2.75

Chloride well 1 16.9 22.4 x x x 18.8 x 0.2

Chloride well 2 28.4 27.3 x 1.6 4.9 19.7 25.9 x

Chloride well 3 13.6 11.3 13.4 12.0 20.9 9.7 19.8 10.5

Chloride average 19.6 20.3 13.4 6.8 12.9 16.1 22.8 5.35

Fluoride well 1 0.4 0.5 x x x 0.4 x x

Fluoride well 2 0.4 0.4 x x 0.3 0.4 0.7 x

Fluoride well 3 x x 0.4 x 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Fluoride average 0.4 0.45 0.4 x 0.35 0.4 0.5 0.4

Table 04: Detailed groundwater results for pasture (ppm)

1 12-Dec 26-Dec 9-Jan 30-Jan 28-Feb 19-Mar 10-Apr 24-Apr

Nitrate well 1 0.8 1.3 2.0 2.7 3.1 8.7 7.7 7.2

Nitrate well 2 57.6 63.1 96.1 59.5 44.6 97.4 47.8 47.6

Nitrate average 29.2 32.2 49.1 31.1 23.8 53.1 27.7 27.4

Sulfate well 1 8.9 9.4 x 11.1 11.4 24.4 35.6 16.3

Sulfate well 2 8.6 8.1 13.8 11.8 10.4 17.5 11.9 9.7

Sulfate average 8.7 8.7 13.8 11.4 10.9 20.9 23.7 8.0

Chloride well 1 20.6 19.4 x 19.8 18.9 24.8 22.7 14.3

Chloride well 2 18.4 18.3 22.9 19.5 17.8 26.6 19.7 16.4

Chloride average 19.5 18.8 22.9 19.5 17.8 26.6 19.7 16.4

Fluoride well 1 0.5 x x 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.4

Fluoride well 2 x x x x x 0.4 0.4 x

Fluoride average 0.5 x x 0.5 0.5 0.45 0.5 0.4
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